
discussed with city commlMlon* 
era during their workshop 
Monday.

These devices are marked 
CU/AL. Larson said.

Accord ing to Larson, all

which Is prone to possibly installed, 
causing fires and waa outlawed The cl 
for use by Sanford and Seminole mending 
County In 1074. City Official *e

r u !  W n lia n .s  \ i  I z x z z l z a  
with •nthuiiotm but can 
•hoot Orlando Into tho N

undarcovar work wot
l . L  t _____»•_ _ t  t i rwith a pollco do

rale this year If a •6.029.501 
city budget proposed by City 
Administrator Ronald Waller Is

them the budget for the 1086-87 
fiscal year will require a $4.42 
per thousand assessed property
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Kroll Announces Re- Election Plans

5 M | |  ■ M i l

.

C.illtng himself "the conscience of the school 
bo»ud". Seminole County school board maverick 
Rill Kroll will seek re-election for his district one 
seal.

Kroll. who has taken controversial stands on 
various school Issues In recent months. Is seeking 
hts thud 4-year term on the board He Is also the 
third announced candidate for the district one 
sa-at. In contrast to the 1982 election when he ran 
unopposed

Others seeking Kroll'a school job are Longwood 
insurance agent Lam  Betslngrr. and Sanford 
real estate broker Kudy Sloan.

"I welcome the opposition." Kroll said. "A  
candidate without opposition doesn't get the 
opportunity to go out and tell people what they've 
done This will give me the opportunity to ugain 
go out and meet the publtr "

Kroll said he doesn't consider himself a 
maverick.

"I sec myself as the conscience of the school 
board. Just because we haven't done something 
doesn't mean we re not supposed to. Somebody 
has to have the heart to listen and try lo change 
things."

"I am not a yes-man." Kroll continued. "I like 
to ask questions rather than say yes "

Since January. Kroll has pushed for an outside 
management study of the efficiency of the school 
system's food service program, which has been 
unpopular with school food service employees 
who saw the now-underway study as a threat to 
the present In-house management, and possibly 
their jobs

"Do we deal with 200 employees or 42.000 
See KROLL. page 4A

Bill Kroll
"...Hot a maverick'*
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Arms
Control
Impetus

NEW YORK (UPI) -  President 
Reagan, long skeptical of Soviet 
motives, now believes Moscow 
“ may be more serious than ever 
before" about arms control and 
wants to convince the Kremlin of 
his own Interest.

Meeting Friday with French 
President Francois Mitterrand 
during a respite from the pag
eantry and glitz o f Liberty 
Weekend. Reagan raised the 
level of U.S. Interest In n bid to 
add Impetus to the recessed 
arms talks In Geneva. _

Reagan also told reporters 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
Is "just misinformed" If he 
believes his recurrent assertions 
that the United States Is not 
serious about arms control.

White House spokesman Lurry 
Spcakes said the 80-mlnule 
discussion between Reagan and 
Mitterrand dealt exclusively with 
East-West Issues — arms con
trol. regional conflict, human 
rights and trade — and an
nounced that the two leaders 
"sec eye lo eye on all major 
facets of our relationships with 
the Soviet Union."

Lighting The Night Sky
Thousands of spectators were treated to 
about a 30-mlnute spectacular fireworks 
display on Sanford's Lake Monroe Friday 
night. In this photo, one of the displays took 
on the appearance of a giant squid with 
arms trailing. The weather cooperated as

Hh *M Hu l l  by Tammy VWcMt

only a slight drizxle hit the area when the 9 
p.m. fireworks display began. Hundreds of 
boats also lined up along the lake to |oln the 
festivities. (Other Fourth of July photos, 
page 3A).

Recent Fires 
Prompt City 
Guidelines

The possible danger of fires 
caused by deterioration of a 
certain size aluminum wiring 
used In electrical systems In
stalled In Sanford homes built 
during the late sixties and prior 
to 1075 has prompted city of
ficials to recommend that resi
dents of these structures check 
their wiring systems for poten
tial problems.

The c ity  has d eve lop ed  
guidelines to assist residents to 
survey their homes and If they 
lead to a determination that 
hazards do exist, the city has 
recommended residents call In 
licensed electrical contractors to 
Install devices that will safe
guard against the threat of fire.

The recommendations follow 
recent fires at a Hidden Lakes 
home that city officials say were 
related to use of aluminum 
wiring In the structure.

The staff's recommendations 
for the cited homes will be

Gary Larson said.
This calibration of aluminum 

wiring was first used In reslden- 
t la l  e l e c t r i c a l  s y s t e m s  
throughout the nation In the 
Ute-slxtles. Larson said.

It la used to wire light switcher, 
and wall outlets, and for hook
ups of household appliances 
such as d ishw ashers and 
garbage disposals.

Sanford’s action In 1074 to 
ban the aluminum wlrtqg and go 
with copper lines was based on 
recomendations of the Central 
Florida E lectrical Advisory 
Committee.

Nationally. Installation of the 
aluminum wiring Is allowed 
through the national electric 
code, although because of the 
wire's characteristics, the board 
also requires that Installation be 
accompanied with certain de
v ices  to assure e le c tr ica l 
systems* "long term safety and 
Integrity." according to Sanford 
E ngineering and Planning 
Director Bill Simmons.

are marked

|«I >>• .

To Fund Longwood Budget
By Jans Casselberry 
Herald B U ff Writer

Longwood taxpayers will see a 
53 percent Increase In their tax

adopted as Is.
In his first annual budget 

message to the City Commission 
Thursday night. Waller told

Longwood Fire Chief Charles Chapman, second from leff, 
and Battalion Chief Alan Brown, wear T-shirts expressing 
their phllosphy about their department's budget requests, as 
Mayor Larry Goldberg, left. Deputy Mayor June Lormann, 
and Commissioner Ed Myers model the shu ts given ihem by 
the chief during budget worksession Thursday night.

va lue, which would raise
•  1.461.000. This Is u S1.52 per 
thousand Increase over the 
1985-86 rate of *2.90.

The proposed budget Is
•  4 80 .0 0 0  m ore than the 
1985-86 budget. Waller said the 
Increase Is required because of 
the new sewage treatment plant. 
Increased fire and police protec
tion eervlces and the Increased 
cost of doing business.

He said the average homeown
er will see his annual tax bill go 
from 9145 per year to 9221 per 
year or about *6.33 a month. 
There are 120 homeowners in 
the city who pay no real estate 
taxes because of the 925.000 
homestead exemption.

The balance of the budget 
would be funded by other 
sources of revenue Including
•  1.838.200 from local sources 
(fees from applications, licenses, 
permits and franchises, etc.): 
•285.000 from the county: and 
•841.800 from the state.

Waller said an alternative 
would be lo lift the ceiling on 
utility taxes on residential users 
of electrical, telephone, gas. 
water and sewer service. By 
gen era tin g  the add ition a l
•  162.000 revenue, tt would 
allow the city to balance the 
budget with a $3 95 per 51.000 
assessed property value.

The cup Is now at 95 for 
residential customers, but the 
commission Is scheduled to vote 
Monday night on removal of the
•  10 maximum utility tax on all 
commercial and Industrial cus
tomers. The Increased revenue 
will only be from one month In 
this fiscal year, but If passed It

will bring In an estimated
• 488.000 from  e lec tr lc ty :
• 110.000 from  telephone: 
852 ,000  from  w ater: and 
•22.000 from gas.

Included In the budget Is
• 100.000 In garbage franchise 
fees Waller said can be realized 
by passing ordinances requiring 
mandatory garbage collection 
from all residences, commercial 
and Industrial establishments In 
the city and by letting a contract 
with one or two private concerns 
starting garbage collection on 
Jun. 1. 1987.

Budgeted expenditures for the 
various departments as re
commended by the city ad
ministrator Include: police de
partment. 91.365.434: street 
department. 91.075.132: fire 
department. 9863.447: general 
services. 9210.412: city com
mission. 9192.411: city clerk's 
o ffic e . 9140.505: c ity  ad 
ministrator. 966.830: city at
torney's office. 965.398: finance 
department. 973.097: code en
forcement. 934.439: city elec
tions. 92.500; land planning 
agency. 934.998: building, 
planning and zoning. 9112.079: 
parks and recreation. 9134.528; 
and debt service. 854.890.

A 94.100.000 loan package Is 
scheduled for approval by the 
commission and legal work will 
be completed by July 30.

A contingency line Item of
•  160.499 is provided In the 
General Fund, which Is less than 
4 percent of the General Fund 
budget of 94.426.100. Other 
parts of the budget include: 
water and wastewater fund.

See HIKE, page 2 A

causing
for use by Sanford 
County In 1974. City

ty la therefore recom- 
that systems In the 

See cm r, page 4 A

Engineer Hired 
On Split Vote

By Paal Schaefer
Herald Staff Writer

Lake Mary city commissioners 
hired a full-time city engineer on 
a 3-1 vote during Thuraday 
n igh t's ' regular commission 
meeting. The new engineer will 
leave his Job with Seminole 
County, to join the Lake Mary 
staff.

In other commission action, 
final approval was given for a 
110 home subdivision, and two 
city roads will be closed.

Timothy Lee Weaver, 26. 
Sanford, a civil engineer for 
Seminole County, waa hired by 
commissioners to serve as the 
city's Director of Engineering 
and Planning. W eaver has 
worked for the county since 
March 1985.

Commissioner Buzz Petsos 
voted against hiring Weaver, 
because he is not certified, 
although he has u bachelor of 
science degree In civil engineer
ing from Ohio State University, 
where he graduated In 1984. 
Certification will take more than 
two years.

Petsos said Weaver was "not 
qualified" because if his lack of 
certification.

Mayor Dtck Fees said Weaver 
has "met all the educational 
requirements". In addition lo hts 
experien ce  as a Sem inole 
County engineer.

Weaver will serve a proba
tionary period In his new 
•25.000-a-year Job. while the 
city examines the benefits of 
having an engineer on staff, over 
the engineering consulting firm 
of Camp. Dresser and McKee, 
which has been contracted by 
the city to do Its engineering 
work.
' The commission approved de

veloper Larry Dale's planned 
110 single family home Cardinal 
Oaks Cove subdivision on the 
south side of Big Lake Mary. 
Dale will pay the city up to 
9250.000 for the paving of 
Evanadale Rd.. leading to the 
development from Country Club 
Rd. The city will contribute 
engineering work and Intersec
tion and drainage Improvements 
for the road, not to exceed 
959.000.

Commissioners bowed to the 
request of Lake Bingham Woods 
West and the Cardinal Oaks 
Phase Two subdivisions to allow 
them to block a ponton of Main 
Rd. Resldenta petitioned the 
commission to allow them to 
block the unpaved and un
improved road which they con
sider a safety hazard.

Resldenta say the road Is used 
as a motorcycle race course, a 
lover's lane, a dumping ground, 
and a location where potential 

Sae HIKED, page SA
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IN BRIEF
Bomb Explodes Near 
Supermarket In Pretoria

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  At least 20 
jreople were Injured, several of them seriously, when a 
bomb exploded near a Pretoria supermarket, the Bureau of 
Information said. It was the fourth bombing thts week and 
the 13th since the state of emergency was declared June 
12.

•‘A total of 20 people — one white man, seven white 
women, a 7-year-old white girl, eight black men and three 
black women — were Injured In the explosion," the Bureau 
or Information spokesman said.

A witness, who asked not to be Identified, said he saw 
. two women whose legs appeared to have been blown off 
below the knees.

The device detonated at 5 p.m. Friday, at the peak of the 
evening rush hour, destroy In g lw o  cars and shattering 
windows In the supermarket anJf other nearby shops, the 
spokesman said.

It was the fourth bombing this week and the 13th since a 
state of emergency was declared June 12.

Syrian Troops Enter IV. Beirut
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Combat-ready Syrian troops 

entered west Beirut for the first time since the Israeli 
Invasion of Lebanon four years ago to back Lebanese army 
units In Imposing a new Syrian-brokered security plan.

Syrian units Friday stood by as Lebanese soldiers ant* 
iwllce searched cars and frisked pedestrians and hiotortsts 
at mobile checkpoints In the streets of Moslem west Beirut.

"At this stage. I don't enre who takes over Beirut, as long 
as they end militia rule and stop the fighting," said a 
Ho mm Street shop owner who did not want to be 
Identified.

"I was surprised to sec the special Syrian fortes manning 
the checkpoints, but on the other hand. If they restore 
security I'm all for them," the man said Friday.

The combat-ready Syrians had no.tanka or armored 
personnel earners. A typical Joint Syrian-Lebanese army 
patrol consisted of half a dozen Syrian soldiers commanded 
by iivapluln, und some 15 Lebanese troops.

It was the first time regular Syrian troops, who were 
forced to leave west Beirut during the Israeli Invasion of 
Lebanon In the summer of 1082. returned to the Lebanese 
capital.

NATION
IN BRIEF

NEW YORK (UPfl -  The 
Statue of Liberty, showing ofT a 
facelift and holding a new torch, 
was ready Saturday to receive 
visitors again.

The statue, closed to visitors 
since mid-1085 during a $66 
million restoration project, now 
boasts a museum In Its pedestal. 
Its Interior structure has been 
shored up and painted, new 
elevators were Installed and Its 
arm and torch have been re
placed.

The new torch, covered In gold 
leaf, glinted in the momlng air to 
welcome Lady Liberty's first 
new visitors — first lady Nancy 
Reagan, leading a group of 50 
French and 51 American school 
children — for the ribbon-cutting 
ceremony marking the reopen

ing of the statue.
The opening followed a gala 

Fourth of July that celebrated 
Lady Liberty's centennial as well 
as American independence.. 
climaxing In a brilliant silvery 
white, red. blue, green and gold 
fireworks display billed as the 
biggest in history.

A necklace of 42 barges circled 
lhe Up of Manhattan Island, 
shooting 20 tons of fireworks In 
100.000 separate bursts that 
wrapped the statue in a cloud of 
brilliant light, sent blossoms of 
color high above the Manhattan 
skyline and boomed across the 
city.

"There Just aren't any words 
to describe It." said Mary Hunter 
of Stockton. Calif.

So many visitors and New

Yorkers Jammed Into lower 
Manhattan for the display that 
two hours before the start of the . 
fireworks, police issued an advi
sory that "the area south of 
Chambers Street is filled to 
capacity by peoplr waiting to 
watch the fireworks display."

President Reagan, on board 
the aircraft carrier John F. 
Kennedy Tor a barbeque and to 
watch the pyrotechnic display, 
spoke briefly and seriously »o the 
sailors aboard and then said. 
"Let the celebration begin."

Drivers on the New Jersey 
Turnpike stopped to stare ot the 
blazing skies In such numbers 
that the New Jersey Turnpike 
Authority closed a 15-mlle 
northbound section o f the 
roadway.

Officer Stung In
'Double

MIAMI (UPI) — In a strange 
"double sting." a police officer 
posing as a dmg dealer was 
arrested on charges of stealing 
$00 from an undercover officer 
pool ng as a drug buyer.

OfTlcer Gregory Laidlcr. 31. 
was working a drug sting opera
tion late Wednesday night. An 
undercover officer from the 
Florida Department of Law En
forcement. carrying $110 In 
marked money, bought $10 
worth of marijuana from Laldler 
and paid him with u $20 bill.

Laldcr then arrested the un
dercover FDLE agent and con
fiscated all the man's money, 
police said.

Police said Lulder turned in 
the $20 bill and two $5 bags of 
marijuana and left for the night. 
Two officers from the Miami 
Police Internal security unit 
followed Lalder and unrated him 
early Thursday on Interstate 95. 
They found the other $90 In 
ladder's car.

Lalder wns charged with petty 
I heft and official misconduct and 
was relieved of duly with pay.

"An Investigation had been 
going on since the beginning of 
June due to allegations of miss-

Sting'
log money made by people 
arrested in stings." said Officer 
Reginald Roundtree. "Lalder 
was Involved In all the arrests."

Laldler has received nine 
commendations and one repri
mand during his four years with 
the department. The reprimand 
stemmed from his arrest a year 
ago by Hollywood police on 
charges o f resisting arrest, 
loitering and prowling at a 
Hollywood park. Laldler was 
acquitted of the charges In 
October.

Hollywood police spokesman 
Jim Rabbit said Laldler and 
John Edward Harris, the start
ing safety for the Seattle 
Seahawks football team, were 
hanging around the park and a 
man thought they were going to 
rob him.

Rabbit said Laldler protested 
that he was being harTassed 
trecausc he was "a black guy In a 
white park." and. according to 
police reports, did not identify to 
himself to police or say what he 
was doing In the park.

Police made 94 drug-related 
urrests during the Wednesday 
night sting.

CALENDAR
SUNDAY. JULY 6

Dunk for Dystrophy sponsored 
by Altamonte Springs Letter 
Carriers, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Flea 
World. 17-92. Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St., Sanford.

Under New Management A A. 
6:30 p.m. (open), comer Howell 
Branch A Dodd Road. Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Rebos Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

MONDAY. JULY 7
Cardiovascular screening for 

Seminole County residents. 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., County Health 
Department, 240 W. Airport 
Blvd.. Sanford. Call 322-2724 
Ex. 370 for appointment.

Manna Haven serves free 
lunch for the hungry. I I  a.m. to 
1 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
at 519 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Rank 
Florida Hospltal-A ltam ontc 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 
9a.m. to5p.m.

PEP Personal Exercise Pro
gram , 9 a.m .. W estm ontc 
Center, 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
A ltam on te  Springs. L igh t 
exercise for those with disabling 
ailments.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30

The A FT Says Average
T e a c h m r  P a y  U p  2 3  P + r c m n t

ClltCAGO (UPI) — Average pay for teachers rose 23 
pcrcenljn th^ past three years, outpacing Inflation that has 
hovered around 10 percent during the same period, an 
American Federation of Teachers report says.

Tlte report Issued today shows the average salary for 
teachers In the United S' 'tea Increased to $25,240.

The biggest percentage Jumps came In the South and 
Northeast. Average teacher pay went up 45 percent In 
Georgia. 33 percent In Vermont and Arkansas. 32 percent 
In Massachusetts and New Hampshire, and 30 percent in 

I South Carolina and New Jersey, the study said.
Alaska has the highest average salary at $41,647. and 

South Dakota has the lowest at $18,095.
The report ulso concluded average starting salaries lor 

teachers rose 11 percent In the past year, from $15,385 to 
$17,073. Of the 29 states reporting. California had the top 
1985-86 beginning sulary at $20,222 and Vermont had the 
lowest ut $12,911.

NEA To Cut Dropout Rate
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) — The National Education 

Association, linking the national deficit to high school 
dropouts, announced plans Friday to cut America’s high 
school dropout rate In half by 1J990.

The program calls for the support of local programs and 
the launching ol an extensive media campaign.

Eight local NEA affiliates will be awarded grants of up to 
$42,000 In the first round of funding to support programs 

| ranging front teenage prrgnuncy counseling to Job training. 
Roxanne Bradshuw. scrrrtary.treasurer of the NEA. said.

I he NEA’s 1.7 million members each donated a dollar to 
finance the program called "Operation Rescue."

Bradshaw, who made the announcement at the NEA’s 
annual convention, said the organization expects to gram 
up to another half million dollars within the next year.

Singer Serious After Crash
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. (UPI) — Paraplegic soul singer 

Teddy Pendergrass, hospitalized for Injuries sustained tn a 
van crash, wns alert and responsive Friday and spent 
Independence Day visiting his wife arid mother, a hospital 
otficlul said.

"He's better today," said Osteopathic Medical Center 
sjrokesmun George Hatzfcld, "He had a good night with no 
particular complications. He's alert and reactive.

Pendergrass, who had been making a comeback from u 
1982 cur accident that left him a paraplegic, was tn serious 
but stable condition Friday with injuries suffered Thurs
day. when he crashed his specially equipped van Into a 
utility pole.

Doctors said Pendergrass. 36. sufTucd a 4-ltrch gash to 
tils liver and bled a great deal from the wound, which was 
closed during surgery.

Teen Gets Prison For Murder
GREENVILLE. S.C. (UPI) — Hugging hts mother and 

crying us he was led from the uw niw nt. a 13-year-old 
youth was sentenced to prison for up to 30 years for 
murder under a controversial South Carolina law.

Family Court Judge R. Ktnord Johnson parsed sentence 
Thursday on the youth, prohibited by Juvenile taws from 
being identified, after prosecutors failed to have him 
certified as an adult tn the case.

The youth was convicted of the Jan. 9 murder of 
59-vear-old Kenneth Carroll Giles. Details of the crime were 
sketchy and lawyers refused to discuss the case.

Defense attorneys claimed the youth's constitutional 
rights to trial by Jury and having hts case heard by a grand 
Jury were violated, but prosecutors contended hts lack of 
certification as an adult meant those rights were waived.

At issue wus a five-year-old stale law (hat says a Juvenile 
can be transferred (rom the Department of Youth Services 
to the Corrections Department at age 21 tf the ertme tor 
which be was sentenced would have rrsulted In a prison 
sentence of more than 30 years If he were an adult.

...Hike
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8l.auH.10Oi utility construction 
fu n d , $ 1 2 1 ,7 5 5 : p a v in g  
assessment. $6,338: Industrial 
park fund. $41,626: eommunlty 
service trust fund. $5,000: police 
confiscation fund, $16,000: 
police education fund. $12,000: 
cemetery fund $2,300.

Some of the Increases Include 
5 percent Increase In the re
tirement contribution rates col
lected by the stale retirement 
system, a new rharger und 
ordinances which will require nn 
Increase In legal advertising of 
$3,500: a 10 percent Increase In 
hculth Insurance rales of 10 
percent: and n $56,000 Increase 
In In liability Insurance costs as 
rompared to 1985.

Waller Is planning on Income 
from sewer fees of $328,000 
compared to $125,600 In 1985 
or a 156 percent tnereuse 
brought about Ik- growth and 
Increased fees.

A 5 percent |uiy Increase Is 
Included for city employees.

The city no longer has an 
appropriated surplus tu curry 
over to the next budget year. 
There was u $259,000 carry-over 
on Oct. I. 1985. but the money 
has been spent. Wullrr said, and 
no surplus Is anticipated at the 
end of thts fiscal year. Sept. 30.

The city no longer receives 
$57,000 In Federal Revenue 
Sharing money each year.

The city considered budget 
requests for the tire department

nnd administration at Thurs
day's budget session. Fire Chief 
Charles Chapman presented 
M ayor Lurry C oU Ibcrg and the 
d iy  commissioners fire de
partment T-shtrts with their 
numes and titles on them. He 
said he hoped that they would 
think of the fire department 
budget as "our budget" now.

Although Chapmun didn't get 
hts request for a $2,023,316 fire 
department budget (Including 
$900,000 for a new fire station), 
be did gel approval for additional 
equipment to deal with hazard
ous waste bringing the $10,000 
recommended by Waller up to 
$22,070.

The commission also approved 
Chapman's request for creating 
the positions of assistant chief 
and battalion chief. He said Alan 
Brown, who docs the work of 
assistant chief should be given 
th e  t i t l e .  C h ap m a n  go t 
perm ission  to have three 
hutullton chiefs, but had hts 
request for the number of 
firefighters cut from nine to six. 
He also got $11,396 In holiday 
pay restored to the budget.

On July 8 at 7 p.m. tn city hall 
the commission will hold a work 
session on the budget to discuss 
the Department of Public Works 
and Utilities budget requests. On 
July 15 at 7 p.m. the work 
session will deal with building, 
planning, zoning, recreation, 
and police deportment budgets. 
Scheduled publir hearings on 
the buuget will be held on 
August 18. Sept 8 and 22 at 
7:30 p.m.

...Hired
Continued from page 1A

burglars can case their homes.
C ity police ch ief Charles 

Lauderdale said the road "la 
conducive to unfavorable activi
ties" and thal be supported 
limiting access to t he road.

The commission unanimously 
upproved allowing the eltlzens In 
the area to block the road, but 
would not erect fences itself, 
since the access points are on 
private properly.

The commission upproved 
vacating a portion of Sun Drive. 
otT Luke Mary Blvd.. us part of a 
planned Sun Bank site near the 
Intersection of Rinehart Rd. The 
bank will re-route the drive, to 
provide a better Intersection 
with Lake Mary Blvd. The 
bank’s request for subdivision 
and site plan review requests 
were also approved.

In other action, the com
mission approved the eliangc of 
zoning request by Glenn Martin 
fur 40 acres ol laud at the 
Prtmera development from agrt- 
cultural to professional office 
use. The project Is located near 
ihr Intersection ol 1-4 and Lake 
Mary Blvd.

Also approved was the request 
of Robert and Laura Carlson to 
subdivide and rezone a ten acre 
Humphrey Rd. parcel they own 
from agricu ltu ra l to rural 
country estates usage, to con
struct a single family home on a

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORTtA wintry 

blast of cold air chilled Oregon 
today following u summer cold 
front that dumped snow In 
Montana, blasted the Rockies 
und Plains with rain and high 
winds, and dropped tempera
tures to record levels in two 
cities.

A frost warning was Issued for 
central and southeast Oregon. A 
winter stotm warning for the 
mountains of Montana was 
canceled, but snow was still 
falling In the higher elevations 
ea rly  today, the National 
Weather Service said.

"It's kind of unusual lor thts 
lime ol year." said NWS meteo 
rologtst Scott Tanscy. "It ’s really 
cold for lilts time of year."

The high reading Friday at 
Boise. Idaho, was a chill t>4 
degrees, snapping the low- 
maximum record for Juft 4 of 
66 set tn 1902. In Yakima. 
Wash., the temperature reached 
only to 67, breaking the low-high 
74 set tn 1928.

Winds were "pretty brisk" 
today In the northern and
central Rockies and pans ol the

Plateau. Tanscy said. On Friday, 
the cold front swept gusty winds 
and strong thunderstorms 
across Idaho. Utah, Nevada, 
Wyoming und the northern High 
Plains, the weather service said.

The storms blasted Logan. 
Utah, with 74 mph winds and 
nearly an inch of rain In 10 
minutes Friday, causing power 
outages and breaking windows 
at an auto dealership. Winds 
justed to nearly 60 mph In parts 
of Wyoming and high winds 
caused damage In Nevada.

At Seward. Nebraska's official 
Fourth ot July city. Indepen
dence Day events were moved 
out of City Park because of 
flooding but otherwise went as 
scheduled.
AREA READINGSiB a.m.:
Temperature 76; overnight low: 
71; T h u rsd ay 's  h igh : 84: 
barometric pressure: 30.15: rela- 
live  humidity: 90 percent: 
winds; southeast at 7 mph: rain 
.87 inch: sunrise: 6:33 am., 
sunset 8.27 p.m.

Daytona Beach: highs. 4:44 
a.m.. 8:12 p.m.: lows. 1:41 a m . 
1:24 p.m.: Port Canaveral:

highs. 7:36 a.m.. 8.04 p.m.: 
Iowa. 1:32 am.. 1:45 p.m.: 
Bayport: highs. 1:49 a m.. 
12:27 p.m.: lows. 6:39 a.m.. 8:12 
p.m.
EXTENDED FORECAST: Part I v 

cloudy with a cha’ e of ‘>owci s 
and thunderstorms. Lous from 
the low 70s in the north to 
around 80 tn the keys. Highs 
from near 90 to the mid 90s

AREA FORECASTiSuinrday. 
considerable cloudiness with 
periods of showers or thun
derstorms by this afternoon 
High around 90. South to 
southeast wind 5 to 10 mph. 
Rain chance 80 percent. Satur
day night... partly cloudy with a 
chance of scattered evening 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Low in the low 70s Wind light 
and variable. Rain chance 30 
percent. Sunday... considerable 
cloudiness with thunderstorms 
likely by afternoon High around 
90. South to southeast w ind 5 lo 
10 mph Rain chance 60 j>cr- 
cent.

B O A T IN G  R E P O R T :S t
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet —
Saturday u ■ >• ’ - - ■'

Crowds also jammed Liberty 
Slate Park In New Jersey where 
com poser-con du ctcr John 
Williams led the Boston Pops tn 
an Americana Music Concert in 
the shadow of the statue, al
though Lady Liberty had her 
back to them.

The New Jersey State Police 
were forced to close the New 
Jersey Turnpike's Hudson Bay 
extension because It was clogged 
with cars trying to reach the 
nationally televised concert that 
Included performers John Den
ver. Johnny Cash and Bany 
Manilow.

The Beach Boys also were on 
hand for the ce leb ra tion , 
performing for 1.500 seaman 
and 420 guests aboard the the
battleship Iowa.

p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m., closed. Apopka 
E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615 
Highland.

Al-Ai ill Step and i. J. . * +  
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free A A. St. Rich
ard's Episcopal Church, Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 
p.m. closed, open discussion. 
Last Monday of the month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m., closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m., closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Overenters Anonymous, 7:30 
p.m.. West Lake Hospital. State 
Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

TUESDAY. JULY 8
Free blood pressure checks. 9 

a.m. to 1 p.m.. American Red 
Cross Seminole Service Center. 
705 W. State Road 434. Suite C.. 
L on gw ood . Tu esdays  and 
Thursdays.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

Casselberry Kiwanls Club. 
7:30 a.m., Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

one acre lot.
Postponed unlit the com- 

misstuil'a July 17 meet lug were 
conditional use and zone change 
requests by Louise Tcslo for 
properly at the Intersection of 
L u k e  M a r y  B l v d .  a n d  
luuig wood-Luke Mary Rd. Devel- 
opers want to build a shopping 
complex on the site, but traffic 
impacts of the center have con
cerned some commissioners.

Delayed until the August 7 
meeting is the final site plan 
review request for the construc
tion of ihr Designer Village 
commercial building on Lake 
Mary Blvd.

The commission approved 
sending the amendments to the 
city's Comprehensive Land Use 
Plan to the Department of Com
munity Allairs for review. The 
amendments Include the Trar.s- 
port ut Ion Plan and Master Sewer 
Plan. Public hearings will be 
schrdulrd for Ootnl>cr.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Control Florid* Rtglooal Hospital
Friday
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Unlord
Non*

OISCHAROES
Son lord
Mob* I Cuntmingt 

J*i**n« Gogglni. Pi*, ion
b irth s

Cynthia A C t*ni and baby boy. Sanford

southeast 5 to 10 knots. Seas 3 
feet or less. Bay and Inland 
waters a light chop. Scattered 
thunderstorms with higher wind 
and sens. Saturday night and 
Sundav... wind southeast to east 
less than 10 knots. Seas 3 feet or 
less. Bay and Inland waters a 
light chop. Scattered mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms.
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r**Bruce Hartman, a "Union A rm y" private, 
shoots off cannon during Fourth of July

festivities In santord, wmcn 
enactments of Civil War.

Several visitors to Sanford's Fort Melton balloon rides offered by Freedom Savings & 
Park Friday took advantage of the free Loan.

' *

Fleeing Suspects Arrested; 
One In Car,One Under Bed

Two men pursued by Sanford 
police after they appeared to be 
a c tin g  su sp ic io u s ly  w ere 
nabbed. One was caught near 
the car the pair abandoned and 
the other was found under a bed 
ai hla home.

Police noted that the license 
lag of the car they spotted on 
First Street at Oak Avenue at 

‘ about 10 a.m. Thursday had 
been wired on. They determined 
It had been reported stolen In 

' Orange County and pursued the 
1976 Pontiac with two occu
pants to a wooded area beside 
railroad tracks near Avocado 
Avenue.

There, the pair that police said 
was acting suspiciously, aban
doned the car and ran. One 
suspect was caught on Eighth 
Street. Arrested there at 10:03 
a.m. and charged with resisting 
arrest w ith  v io len ce  after 
allegedly struggling with police, 
was Reginald N. Clark. 18, of 
806 W. 11th St.. Sanford. Me has 
been released on bond.

A policeman went to the home 
of the second suspect and a 
resident there gave permission 
for a search of the home, a police 
report said. Under a bed at that 
home Elijah Williams. 19. of
10 lO Olive Ave.. Sanford, was 
found and he was arrested. At 
10:45 a.m. Thursday he was 
Jailed on a charged of grand 
theft, reckless driving and flee
ing to elude. He was being held 
In lieu of <5.000 bond.

POCEETOUN
A man parked In a Sanford 

city park on Academy Avenue at 
1:30 a.m. Friday was questioned 
by a Sanford policeman who 
arresied him after reportedly 
spotting a 9-mm hangun in his 
pocket. The man was charged 
with carry ing a concealed
11 rearm.

Tony Jacques. 32. of Sorrento 
was being held in lieu of <6.000 
bond.

MOTEL RAIS ARRESTS
Two men who were outside 

Room 8 of the McAllister Motel 
on Southwest Road. Sanford, 
when Clty/Couniy Investigation 
Bureau agents with a warrant 
searched that room at about 
7:30 p.m. Thursday have been 
arrested.

The first suspect. Pierre Jean. 
30. of Ft. Pierce, has been 
charged with possession of drug 
paraphernalia. Lawmen reported 
finding Items In the motel room, 
which linked him to the motel 
room where they reportedly 
found firearms, cash and drug 
paraphernalia.

The other man arrested. 
Elismond Desina. 29. of Ft. 
Pierce, was charged with resist
ing by obstructing, after he 
allegedly dented that a 1979 
Cnevioicl at the motel was his. 
although lawmen reported find
ing papers In the car that 
indicate he owns the vehicle, an 
arrest report said. Both were 
being held In lieu of <500 bond 
rach.

STOLEN BLEEP SPACE
A man found sleeping in a new

Ford with only 248 miles on Its 
odometer tias been charged with 
grand theft auto and petty theft 
tn connection with a license tag

Action Reports
★  F/rs*

*  Court*
*  Poffcs

attached to the car.
The man who was found 

sleeping at the castbound re
stores or Interstate 4 near
Longwood. at about 4:50 a.m. 
Friday, was first arrested In 
connection with the theft of the 
license tag from I’ort Orange, u 
Seminole County sheriff's report 
said.

By 6:30 a.m. sheriffs deputies 
had charged the man in connec
tion with the theft of the car. 
which had been reported stolen 
from a dealer In Daytonu Beach.

Gary Tyrone Evans. 26, of 
Daytona Beach, has been 
charged In the case.

DU1 ARRESTS
The following people have 

been arrested in Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence:
—Charles C. Mlchalowski. 25. of 
405 S. Sunland Drive.. Sanford, 
was arrested at 2:12 a.m. Friday 
after his pickup truck, which 
was castbound on Airport 
Boulevard. Sanford, crossed the 
centerline and forced a west
bound police car to the shoulder 
of the roadway. He was also 
churgcd with driving with an 
expired license.
—Gall Lynn Woodall. 25. of 
Dellona. at 2:15 a.m. Friday, 
after her car crossed the cen
terline of U.S. Highway 17-92 In 
Sanford. She was also charged 
with careless driving.
—Daniel Kcm Fclnster. 26. was 
jailed at 9:30 a.m. Thursday 
after his car was In an accident 
on State Road 434. Oviedo. 
—David J. Kovalskt. 31. of De
ltona. at 9:36 a.m. Thursday 
alter his car was In an accident 
on Slate Road 46. He was also 
charged wllh careless driving.
—Penny Parker Robles. 30. of 
2541 S. Myrtle Ave., '3 . San
ford. at 12:25 a.m. Friday, after a 
Sanford policeman saw her 
driving on U.S. Highway 17-92 
with a flat tire on the tight front 
of her car. She was also charged 
with driving on a rim and 
violation of the license restric
tion requiring her to wear cor
rective lenses.
—Kenneth Peter Van Valken- 
burg. 34. of 361 Wekiva Cove 
Road. Longwood. al 106 a.m. 
Friday after an Altam onte 
Springs policeman reported 
seeing her drive erratically on 
Stale Road 436 al State Road 
434.

CONVIENIENT ROBBERT
A clerk at the Forest City 

Cumberland Farms. 1200 State 
Road 436. reported to Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies that a 
robber who threatened her with 
a gun took about <70 from that 
More at a>out 1 30 p.m Thurs- 
d.»'

BURGLARIES A THEFTS
\ <4< <0 video recorder was 

v t  len iiom the home of Claudie 
Mac Manning. 59. o f 1732 
Blacks! ju Ave Sanford, on

Thursday, a sheriff s report said.

Three hubcaps with a total 
value of <350 were stolen from a 
Brian Construction Co., vehicle 
ut 4500 Orange Blvd., Sanford, 
on June 27 or 28. a sheriffs 
report said.

Loretta Davis. 26. of 2541 
Crawford Drive. Sanford, re
ported to sheriffs deputies that a 
television was stolen from her 
home bn Thursday br Friday.'

' A purse containing about <80 
cush was stolen from the 
(rontseai of the car of Ramona I. 
Herald. 22. of Bayonet Point, 
while parked at 679 Purrhment 
lame. Casselberry, on Thursday.

Jerald A. Thompson. 27. of 
,022 Lake Shore Drive. Alta- 
tnbnle Springs, reported lo 
shenll's deputies that u 9-min 
uutomatlc pistol was stolen from 
Ills bedroom between June 26 
and Thursday. The gun Is 
valued at <400.

A 1973 Chevrolet valued at 
<600 was stolen from the home 
of Max and Alberl Dallabrtda of 
205 Red Coac Court. Sanford, on 
July I. Albert Dallabrtda also 
told sheriffs deputies that a 
<600 stereo was stolen from his 
other vehicle al the same time.

Lynn E. Simmons. 43. of 2620 
Talbot Road. Fem Park, reported 
to Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies that her boyfriend look 
hrr to work June 25. He didn't 
return to pick her up and when 
she got home she found him. his 
Itelonglngs, her car and <5.000 
she had just withdrawn from her 
bank account missing. Her car 
was found at Orlando Interna
tional Alrporl on June 26. a 
sheriff s report said.

An employee of Royal AMC 
Jeep. 555 Semoran Blvd.. Fem 
Park, reported (o Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies lliat on 
July 1 a person who paid for 
(100 worth of auto servke gave 
him four <20 bills and a <1 bill 
that had two comers from a <20 
bill attached to Its corners, 
making It appear to be a <20 bill. 
The business was shun changed 
<19. Deputies have the name of 
a possible suspect.

Wayne Kysor. 30. of 521 
G eorg ia  A v e ..  A ltam on te  
Spnngs. lost a <317 video re
corder. a <30 tape and a <60 
speaker lo a burglar on Thurs
day. a sheriff s report said.

FIRE CALLS
Lake Mary's volunteer ftrr 

department has responded to the 
following call:

THURSDAY
-6 :0 6  p A .  Lake Mary' Blvd 
and Fourth St. Intersection, auto 
accident. Two people were In
jured tn an auto accident. One 
victim was transported to (he 
hospital, while the other refused 
treatment.

12-year-old Gary Lelrtenbach struggles to harmless missile across Lake Carolla. 
pull back on water balloon slingshot to fire

j A .J
•W w

“Our new heat pump saves more than 
enough money to run the VCR and TV. 

Do you think FPL knew that when 
they helped us buy it?”

Sun we did. FPL u encouraging everybody 1° manage 
thru energy efficiently because lowering peak energy 
demand delays tlie need fur new power plants - an 
expense everyone must share.

Installing a high-efficiency central heal pump can 
cut your heating costs up to 40% because it s mure 
efficient than a conventional electric heating system. 
In the winter, the heat pump extracts I teat from the 
outside air lyes, there! always I seat in the air) and

transfers it indoors And in tie summer, it axils by 
rrmtMng leaf and humidity from inside.

Vbu rrugle also want to install a heat recixrry 
wafer leafing system with your new leaf pump to 
saw even more money

lb find out Ik jw  to qualify fur a cash incentive 
and to get mure in*mutton on energy management, 
call exs 24-huur toll free numler, I-800-821-7700.

enurwn*

l
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Fireworks Explosion 
Kills Edgewater Fire Chief

Edgewater Fire Chief George Kennedy died Friday night 
from Injuries caused by fireworks that discharged 
prematurely as he was loading a display.

Thirteen other people were Injured but none seriously. 
They were treated and released from Fish Memorial 
Hospital In New Smyrna Beach.

Kennedy. 39. was overseeing a volunteer fire de
partment-sponsored fireworks display on Fireworks Island 
In the Indian River, south of Daytona Beach.

The accident occurred at 9:22 p.m. Kennedy had 
participated In the annual event for 15 years, a family 
member said.

An eyewitness report tftat could not be verified early 
Saturday Indicated that the exploding fireworks penetrated 
Kennedy's back and came out though his stomach.

Kennedy, accompanied by EVAC paramedics, was taken 
by a Volusia County sheriff's helicopter — Air One — to 
Halifax Medical Center In Daytona Beach, where he was 
pronounced dead, a city police department spokesman 
said.

Kennedy had been a resident of Edgewater for 35 years.

Pay Raises Drop In Florida
MIAMI (UPI) — Pay raises are declining In Florida for the 

fourth consecutive year, but employees are still coming out 
ahead because their Income Is outpacing Inflation, 
according to a survey of 52 companies In the state.

Raises awarded to Florida employees will average 5.8 
percent In 1980, down from an overage 6.2 percent 
Increase In 1985, according to projections by the Wyatt 
Company, an Independent benefits and compensation 
consulting firm.

Executives, who received on average 7.1 percent 
Increase In 1985, will still have the highest raises In 1986 
at 6 percent. Other employees who arc exempt from wage 
and hour regulations — professionals, supervisors and 
managers — will receive 5.9 percent raises In 1986. down 
from 6.3 percent last year.

Of those who are paid overtime, office and clerical 
workers will have a slight decrease In raises, with 5.7 
percent Instead of the 5.8 percent they received In 1986. 
Production and maintenance workers will receive 5.7 
percent hikes, the same as last year.

Jim Brinks. regional director with Wyatt's Atlanta 
office, said the Decreases In raises are pari of a four-year 
nationwide trend that probably will continue.

•  •  • K r o ll
C o a t l a a a t f  f r o m  p a g a  1 A

kids,* *' Kroll asked. "We're all 
here for the kids, and they have 
to come first. If they don't, then 
you don't belong In this busi
ness.
t " t 'm  timMns ln< »ny w «y 
po»»iW« to t h f  set tool
system. The Superipicnc^nt and 
staff are experts In education. 
Beyond that, I think we need all 
the help we can get." he con
tinued.

Kroll has taken other con
troversial stands. He opposed 
the new middle school rezoning 
plan because It spilt the Lake 
Mary community. He opposed 
the appointment of Ted Barker 
as p r in c ip a l o f  the new  
Greenwood Lakes Middle School 
becuuse he felt there was a 
qualified female candidate thut 
was not given enough consid
eration. and the lack of women 
high school principals. He Is 
presently trying to pursuadc 
other board members Into con
sidering removing the county 
schools from the jurisdiction of 
the 1970 federal court dcsegra- 
tlon order so communities will 
not be split again, us Lakr Mary 
was when the court-approved 
Lake Mary Blvd. dividing line 
was used.

Besides continuing his exami
nation of the food service pro
gram. Kroll- says hr wants to 
continue to watch over the 8105 
million bond Issue, county-wide

school expansion construction 
programs, and "getting the 
Grooms School of Choice ofT the 
ground and functional."

Am ong accom plishm ents 
during his eight year board 
tenure. Kroll lists the board's 
development of a uniform code 
of student conduct, the revision 
of board policies and procedures. 
■u|i|ily <N>r>tvHiilnK to better 
purchasing power, unit the im
provement of jthe food service 
program which lost money until 
the 1985-86 school year. He also

Kushed for Joint worksesalons 
rtween the school board and 

the Board of County Commis
sioners. and the Crooms School 
o f  C h o ice , to p ro v id e  an 
alternative to expelling troubled 
students from the school system.

Kroll was first elected to the 
school board In 1978. und has 
twice served as board chairman. 
He and hla wife Susan, a Lake 
Mary High School receptionist, 
live In Longwood und have three 
children. Bill. 16, a Junior at 
Lake Mary High School; Tom, 
14. a Lake Mary freshmun. und 
John. 9. a Woodlands Elementa
ry School fourth grader.

The two other school bourd 
members up for relectlon this 
yeur huve ulreudy announced 
their Intentions to run again.

Jean Bryant Is running for a 
fourth term on her district five 
seat, opposed by funner county 
schools personnel director Ann 
Nelswcnder. Pal Telson Is run- 
nlng for her fourth term for her 
district four seal, und has no 
unnounccd opposition.

AREA DEATH
Q B O B O B  A .  S T I N K

Mr. George Alfred Stine. 93. 
429 Summerlin Ave.. Sanford, 
died Thursday at Lakevlew 
Nursing Home. Sanford. Bom 
June 27. 1893 in Pennsylvania, 
he moved to Sanford from 
Charleston. W.Va., In 1940. He 
was the former owner of Stine 
Machine Shop. Sanford, and a 
m em ber o f the F irst P re 
sbyterian Church. Sanford. He 
was an Army veteran of World 
War I. Survivors Include a son. 
Alfred. Deertirld. 111.; a daughter. 
Ann Hughes, Waukegan. III.; 
four grandchildren; two girat- 
grandchildren. Oaklawn Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary, ta In charge of 
arrangements.

OWKN R. MEREDITH
Mr. Owen R. Meredith. 59. 399 

Beth Drive. Sanford, died Wed
nesday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford Born 
on May 9. 1927. In Angleton. 
Texas, he moved from Liberty. 
N.Y.. to Sanford In 1953. He Was 
a member of the Congregational 
Christian Church. Sanford. He 
was a Navy veteran of World 
War II and a retired supervisor 
for Pan American Airways. Sur
vivors include a son. Michael; a 
daughter Patricia Meredith. 
Sanford: several nieces and 
nephews. Brisson Guardian 
Funeral Home. Sanford. Is In

charge of arrangements.
THOMAS A. SCOTT 

Mr. Thomas Alfred Scott. 84. 
341 Second St.. Geneva, died 
Friday at Lakevlew Nursing 
Home. Sanford. Born Nov. 22. 
1901. In Hollonvllle. Ga.. he 
moved to Geneva from Orlando 
In 1966. he was the retired 
owner of Scott Mlllwork Co.. 
Winter Park. He was deacon 
emeritus of the First Baptist 
Church. Geneva. Survivors In
clude his wife. Lois McKay. 
Geneva: Thomas A. Jr.. Anchor
age. Alaska: daughters, majorte 
Cabcen. Ormond Beach. Evelyn 
High. Jacksonville ; V ivian 
Connell. Holldville: Norma Jean 
Thompson. Orlando: 19 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  3 8  g r e a t -  

randchlldren . Cox Parker 
uardlan Funeral Home. Winter 

Pork, is tn charge of arrange
ments.

F u n s r a l  N o t i c e s

s t i n e . o e o r o s  A l f r e d
— Funeral service* tor Mr Georg* Alfred 
Stirw.eX will to  h*ld Monday o '1 p m  otto# 
f  lr»l Proobytarian Church, Santord. with Or 
Virgil L  Bryant J r  ond Rov C  Richard 
Uanwlak oftiiidli ng In torment will to  at 
Oakiawn Mo mortal Park Lata Mary There
*111 ta no vlotlotion at tho tunorel ' « n t  Mr
'.Mno not to  Elder, o P o rt*  viol tor end
Ovocon tor tho Fir*! Proofeytorlto Church,
laniard and tho tor mar own** at Utno

...City
Continued from page IA

cited homes be checked to de
termine If aluminum wiring 
smaller than sire AWG »6  ta 
present and If It ta. a further 
determination should be make to 
see If devices that alleviate Its 
potential dangers have been 
Installed. If the devices are not 
present, the city recommends 
that they be fitted by licensed 
electrical contractors. Larson 
said.

If residents do not opt for 
proper Installation, they should 
place smoke detectors In their 
homes and conduct follow-up 
surveys every six months. 
Simmons said. The periodic 
checks will enable a determina
tion of whether wall outlets and 
swltchs are warm, which ta an 
Indication of potential problems, 
he said.

The city wants residents of the 
cited homes to check their 
electrical systems because wir
ing may have reached a point of 
deterioration where the potential 
for (Ire exists or will soon exist. 
Larson said.

The city also recommends that 
regard less o f whether the 
systems appear warm, the pro
per safeguard devices should be

in s t a l le d  t l  n o t  a l t c u d y  p r e s e n t .
The hazards are due to a 

tendency smaller aluminum 
wiring has to oxidize at points 
where Its exterior comes Into 
contact with other wiring or wall 
outlets. Simmons said.

After the recent fires were 
attributed to aluminum wiring 
in the structure. Simmons and 
Larson met with two local 
electrical contractors and then 
developed guideline* they feel 
homeowners should consider to 
address the potentially hazard
ous situation.

Discussion of the guidelines 
with commissioners on Monday 
may be followed-up with the 
staffs being directed to look back 
to city records for a determina
tion of all homes built during the 
cited time frame for possible 
contact of their occupants. 
Larson said.

The city does not. however, 
have any way of determining 
whether the aluminum systems 
were Installed In these homes 
because contractors arc not re
quired to submit this Informa
tion. Larson said.

The city ta recommending that 
the homeowners’ first step be a 
determination of whether their 
electrical systems contain the 
smaller aluminum lines.

(.arson stressed that prior to 
doing this all circuits be turned

off to prevent danger from 
elect tcsl current

Residents slwuld then remove 
outlet covers and look at the 
wiring In wall switches, wall 
outlets or circuit breaker panel 
boards, and If the wiring In these 
outlets appears to be a stiver 
color, then It ta aluminum, he 
said.

If the home does have alumi
num circuits, all wall switches 
and outlets should be touched to 
determine If any feels warmer 
than others.

According *.o Simmons, kitch
en wall outlets and others which 
routinely have heavy electrical 
loads are most likely to have 
problems related to the heat 
generated by oxidation.

The next step Involves ad
dressing the potential problem 
by calling In an electrical con
tractor for installation of the 
safeguard devices, said Larson, 
who cautioned residents to 
check credentials of the con- 
tiactor to make sure he Is a 
licensed professional.

Only devices marked CU/AL 
are compatiblle with aluminum 
systems, and prior Installation of 
Improper devices ta a major 
source of potential problems. 
Simmons said.

"Experience has shown that 
problems arc likely to occur 
sonnrr or later If incompatible

devices have been Installed with 
aluminum wiring." Simmons 
said.

he said any devices Incompat
ible with aluminum wiring 
should be retrofitted with the 
proper device, or the line fitted 
with a copper "pigtail." In com
bination with a compatible 
spring-loaded wire nut.

If the retrofit ta not undertak
en. Simmons recommends resi
dents "conscientiously" check 
the temperU lure of all switches 
and outlets every six months 
and Install smoke detectors In 
their residences.

The potential fire hazard ta 
due to a deterioration process 
the aluminum lines undergo In 
several stages. Simmons sold, 
with the ultimate result possibly 
being "melt down of a switch, or 
wall outlet, or a fire.’’

The process begins with 
oxidation that occurs at the 
aluminum wiring’s contact point 
with other wires or wall outlets, 
he said.

Heal and further oxidation 
result from a slight resistance to 
electrical current that occurrs at 
the contact point, he said.

Another factor Is that wires 
not held tightly together by 
proper devices will gradually 
work loose, generating addi
tional oxide and heat In the 
system, he said.

Kraft Polar Bars Recalled As Precaution
RICHMOND. Va. (UPI) -  Cit

ing a possible health hazard. 
Kraft Inc. said Friday (lt has 
rrcallrd 25.000 cases of Us Polar 
Bar Ire cream treuts that may be 
contaminated with bacteria 
hurmful lo pregnant women and 
women with weakened Immune 
systems.

No Illnesses have been linked 
lo the chocolate-covered Ire 
c r e a m  b a r s ,  b u t K r a f t  
spokesman Scott Home said the 
Unit Issued a recall after tests 
conducted tn cooperation with 
the federal Food and Drug Ad
ministration showed traces of 
b a c t e r i a  L i s t e r i a  
monocytogenes.

"W e  bas ica lly  took this 
measure as a maximum safety 
precaution," said spokesman 
Fred Clay.

Home said the bacterial dis
ease Listeriosis causes flu-llke 
symptoms such us vomiting und 
fever und poses thr greatest risk 
to pregnant women, the very 
young and very old. and those 
w ith  w e a k e n e d  Im m u n e  
systems.

Home said It Lakes between 10 
u n it  t ‘J  itw y n  f o r  l l i r  s y m p t o m s  lo  
appear and advised unyone who 
bus eaten a bar from the sus
pected lot to see a doctor.

The same bacteria was discov
ered last year In Los Angeles In a 
Mrxlran-atyle soft cheese that 
was linked to u number of 
deaths. But Kraft officials em
phasized that the frozen nature 
of the Polar Bars prohibits the 
bacteria from multiplying us It 
did In the Mexican chrrsc Inci
dent.

The burs were manufactured 
at Kraft's Richmond plant, 
which was shut down Thursday, 
putting ubout 100 of Its 140 
employees temporarily out of 
work. Home said officials hope 
the plant can rro|M-n In several 
months.

The recalled product contains 
the code number 51-64-26. 
stam|M-U on thr eardttoard tray 
tliut holds thr six-bar pack 
AImuiI I.H million liar* arc con
tained In thr 25.000 ruses that 
were distributed along thr East 
Coast, hr said.

Horne said the problem was 
first discovered on June 19 
during routine FDA lesling at 
the plant. That lot was not

Machine Stop. Santord Me I* p t k m M  In 
death by Kit *lto. Ltd* C . attar U  year* el 
marriage H t It Survived by • ton. Allred, 
tod I I I  time. Deerfield. Ill . (toughtor. Arm. 
end Judge JoAn Hughe*. Waukegan. III.) 
tutor In la*. M rt Paul J . ILouital Sllne. 
Orlande, tour grandchildren, twe great 
grandchildren In lieu o4 I tower*, memorial 
donation* can to  made to Iha First Pro 
tbylerlta Church. Santord Oakiawn Fgnaral 
Noma. Lake M ary. It In charga ol arrange 
mania

M E R E D IT H . O W E N S .
— Funeral torvtcee tor Mr. Owen Meredith 
It .  of laniard, who otod Th und er, will to 
held Monday at J p m in it*  Cengrega'tonal 
C hr It Han Church. Sanford, with Ra« Wllllt 
Patton officiating Intormanl will to  al 
Oakiaw n M em orial P ark. Laka M a ry 
Frtondt may Call Ol II*  lunar a I tom* on 
Sunday. 1 to t  p m In Iwu at ftowen. 
mamarta! donation! can to  m odi to the 
Organ Fund al Iha Saminoto Commwnllr 
Cal toga F o m to lc n . Iha Amancan Diabetic 
Attaclalton. Iha Am ancan h u m  Funo 
Britton Guardian FurwraJ Noma. Santo, tt i* 
In charga o( arrangamantt

S C O TT. TH OM AS A L S E S T  
— Fimaral tarvlcat tor Mr Thomat Alton 
Seen. U  of Canada who dtod Fridar. **** to 
hald Monday al II a m mm# Chapa! ol 
Com Parkar Funaral Noma wilh Ray Fayatla 
Nall and Ray Larry Sharwood oll-;lalng 
Intormanl will to al Gian Horan Memorial 
Park Frtondt may ca'I at Iha lurwral noma 
on Sunday, from «  to t p m CciPa. ter 
Funaral Homo, a Guardian Chapa' tom la* 
Park. It In charga el arrange man r*

distributed, but on June 23. 
additional tests showed bacterial 
traces In two lots that hud been 
distributed.

The FDA has not required a 
recall because officials believe 
the amount of bacteria does not 
|N>se u significant health risk.

hut he said Kraft Issued a 
voluntary recall because It didn't 
want to take any chances with 
l>o*slble contamination.

"W c still don't consider It a 
serious health problem." said 
Home.

Home said officials don't know

how the organism, present In 
cow's milk, poor quality silage, 
leafy vegetables and soli, arrived 
at the plant.

Four flavors produced at the 
Richmond plant arc affected — 
vanilla, crunchy, chcckcrbcrry 
and chcckcrchoc.

Legal Notice
IN T H E  C IR C U IT  C O U R T 

OP T H E  I t T H  
JU D IC IA L  C IR C U IT  

IN A N D  FOR 
S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY .

FLO R ID A  
C IV IL  A C TIO N  NO. 

M -U I-C A -tt-P  
L IN C O LN  S ER V IC E  
C O R P O R A TIO N .

Ptolntltt.
v*
G E O R G E  0  SAN D LIN .
E T A L . .

Dktondanl* 
N O TIC E  OP SALE 

N O TIC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  
that on ttto Ufh to y  ol July. 
USA *1 11:00 a m . at ttto t o i l  
Front Doer ol the C our thou** ol 
S E M IN O LE  County. Florida. ol 
S o n la rd . F lo r id a .  Iha  u n - 
dorttgrtod Clark will ottor tor 
tala to Iha hlghatl bldtor tor 
cath tho tallowing described 
r*a l property:

Lol U .  M A Y F A IR  S E C T IO N  
r H IS T  A D O I T I O N .  a cc o rd in g  lo
ttto plat it*root aa racartad In 
Plat Book IX  Paga aa. at ito 
Public Record* at tamlnola 
County. Florlto 

Tagothar with Iha toilgwlng 
Itomt ot proparty which aro 
located In and bulalled a* part 
• I t h a  I m p r o v e m e n t * :  
R a n g a / O v a n . D lt h w a ih e r .  
Cartage Dlipokal. Vent Fan. 
Wall-to-wall Carpal 

Together with all ttructurot 
and Im pravam anlt now and 
horoattor on told land, and 
litture* attached thereto, end 
all rent*. Ittuet. proceed*, and 
profit* accruing and to accrue 
horn told promt***, all ol which 
aro Included within the forego 
In g  d e t c r l p t l o n  a n d  Ih e  
habendum thereof, alto all gat. 
•team, electric, water and other 
healing, cooking, refrigerating, 
lighting plumbing, ventilating. 
Irrigating, and power tytlem t. 
machine*, appliance*, nature* 
and appurtenance*, which are 
now or may hereafter pertain to. 
or to  ueed with. In. or on *ald 
promt***, even though they may 
to detached or detachable

Th lt tale I* made puriuent lo 
a Summary Final Judgmenl In 
Foreclotur* entered In Civil 
Action No t* 231 CA 0* P now 
pending In the C in u ll Court In 
and lor S E M IN O L E  County, 
Florlto

D A T E D  tol* ISth day ol June, 
ltd*
(S E A L )

D A V ID  N B E R R IE N  
C L E R K O F  TH E  
C IR C U IT  C O U R T 
BY Cecelia V Ekem 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth June 3*. July*. IN* 
O E D  iao

IN  T H E  C IR C U IT  C O U R T 
OF TH E  ISTH 

JU D IC IA L  C IR C U IT  
OF FLO R ID A .
IN  AN D  FOR 

S E M IN O LE  C O U N T T . 
F L 0 R I0 A

CASK NO.: M A F tl C A « * P  
O E N E R A L  JU R IS D IC TIO N  

DIVISIO N  
C A M ER O N  BROWN 
C O M PAN Y.

Plalnlllt.
v*
T E R R Y  S C H R IS TEN S EN , 
and SUE C H R IS TEN S EN  
httwlto JO H N  M  
LAN  I NIP and B E T T Y  
L A N TR IP . hi* wile.

Defendant :*l 
N O TIC E  O F  SALE 

N O TIC E  It hereby given that 
pureuent to IK* Order ol Final 
Judgment ol Forectoaure en 
•*■ *u m Ihlt caute. In the Circuit 
Co it  ol SE M IN O LE  County. 
Fiend*. I will keil the property 
pmated in SE M IN O LE  County 
Fiend* deter .bed a*

Lol X Block D. TH E  M E A D  
OWS U N IT  NO I according to 
ttto p<ei -hereof at recorded m 
Plal S a »  11 page a* and t )  
Public Record* ol Seminole 
County. F tor ito 

al Public Sale to the high**! 
and bet! bidder tor cath. al to* 
W EST FR O N T DOOR OF TH E  
SE M IN O LE  C O U N TY  CO UR T 
HOUSE SAN FO R D  Ftonto. al 
II  00 »  m . on August IX  IN* 

W ITN ES S  my hand and to* 
Seal of toU Cave I on July 3 1 to* 
(S E A L )

D A V IC N  B t R -» H N 
f ' -v* of to* Circuit Court 
By SutenE Tabo.
D E P U T Y C L E R h  

Putx.tr July a. IX  Ito*
DEC-43

Legal Notice
IN  T H IC I R C U IT  C O U R T 
O F  T N I  E IG H T E E N T H  
JU D IC IA L  C IR C U IT  OF 

T H E  S T A T E  O F  FLO R ID A ,
IN AN D  FOR  

SE M IN O LE  C O U N TY  
C IV IL  A C TIO N  

Co m  No. U l W C A l t O  
J IM  W A L TE R  HOM ES. INC., 
a F lor Ida corporation.

Plaintiff.
v*.
SAUL C O LO O N Y and 
C A R O LE C O LO O N Y, 
hit wit*.

Defendant*
N O TIC E  O F  SALE

• N O TIC E  I* hereby given that, 
pursuant to an order or Final 
Ju d g m e n t  e n te re d  In Iha 
above captioned cat*. I will tell 
Ih a  p r o p e r ly  t l lu a t a d  In 
Semlnol* County. Florlto. de
ter Iteda*:

A  parcel of land tlluatod In 
Section I. Township JO South, 
R a n g *  ) }  E a t l .  S em lno la  
County. Florida, laid parcel 
being m ore particularly to - 
•crlted aa fallow*: Commence 
al an Iron pipe al lh* N trfhtaif 
e a r n e r  mi S a c t l a n  1 a t  
**t*bll*h*d by Jim  Pulton. Rag 
Land Surveyor FI. Cart, rail 
and thown on a turvey map 
dated 4/II/1H 1 and run S. 
O O irW  Eatl along the Eatl 
line ol told Section I, a dltlance 
ol M I N  II.; thence run South
m n r  w att, i j j t t o  it. to it* 
P .O  l  i thence continue South 
17*3111" Wetl. 333 M  It.; thence 
run North U K ' ! * "  Wetl. 430 00 
ft. to an Iron pipe on the 
Soultweil right ot way ot SI. Rt 
H X  thence run North 37*3111" 
Eatt along told right ot way 
313 0( tt to an Iron pipe, ttwnck 
run S 37*7* 34 Eatt 430 00 tt to 
toe P O  B retervlng an eat* 
ment tor utllltiet and general rd 
purpotet acrott to* E alterly 
end Southerly 33 tl thereof alto 
known at Lot I. Otceof* Bluff 
South

at public tale, to the hlghett 
and beet bidder tor cath. at tt* 
Iron! door ol tha Semlnola 
County Courthouta. In Sanford. 
Florida, at It 00 a m on July It. 
MM

D A T E D  toll 3rd day ol July.
I tea

0 A V I0 N  B E R R IE N
C L E R K C lR C U IT  c o u r t
B Y Suian E Taoor
Deputy Clerk 

Publith July*. 13. t**t 
D E E  44

L E G A L  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  
TH E  BOARD OF 
C O U N TY  COM M ISSIONERS 
TH E  C O U N TY  O F S EM IN O LE 

Separate taeled bid* from 
p re q u a llt .e d  G e n e ra l Con 
tractor* tor FC  77. L ib ra ry  
Centtruction —  Sen lord Oviedo 
will to received In to* Office ot 
Purchatmg. Seminole County 
until 7 00 P M .  local lima. 
Wednetday. September OX It** 
Bid* will to  publicly opened and 
read aloud In too Office ol 
Purchatmg. HOI E F lrtt Street. 
Room W233. Sanford. FL  at tha 
aoove appointed tote and lima 
The Officer, who** duty It it to 
open tubm ittiont will decide 
when -he tpeciltod time hat 
arrived and no tubmltaion* re 
ceived thereafter will to  conoid 
ered Late bid* will to  returned 
to the Sender imopened 

II mailing bid. mall to: Office 
of Purchatmg. P O  Boa lit* . 
San lord F L  33771 311*

II Stlfvtrlng bid in Parana, 
deliver to: County Service* 
Building 1101 E F lrtt Street 
Purchatm g Reception Room 
W ile Sanford FL  
SCOPE OF WORK 

Both Library ttrwcturet are 
tingle ttory 11.000 square teat 
tleei framed with brick eater tor 
lloped metal pan roof and tinted 
tmgto glared anodired alumi 
n u m  fra m e d  s ta re  fro n t 
Structure include* concrete tlab 
on grade concrete block with 
brick and metal Hud wall*, tpiit 
•yttom H V AC . tire protoctm 
tp rink lert. tmoke detection, 
e m e rge ncy pow er In ve rto r 
kytlem and automatic door k 

In add-Ion k* above Space* 
provided include Public library  
Service area*, inlet* meet mg 
room ttaft office* and work 
area*, and ancillary tpocek 

tenter* Library include* O  
I C*1 and work area* tor to* 
Director et County L ib ra ry  
Service*, reconttruction  ol 
er-**mg brick alley and minor 
architectural and electrical el 
•erefwne to the tkittm g adia 
cent I to.-ary building ) Site work 
include* taidtcap.ng and ir
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rlgetlon, lighting, aapnalt drive* 
and parking, concrete curb* and 
walk*, brick wall ancloaure tor 
m a ch a n lca l and a la c tr lc a l 
equipment and book drop, ttorm 
d ra ln a gt Inlatt and piping. 
lOvieto Library Include* re 
tention pond*, teptlc tank and 
dralnftald).

N O T C i  A ll C e n tra l Con 
tractor* mutt to  prequalltlad 
with too County In order to bid 
thlt prelect. To obtain pr* 
qualification lo rm t contact: 
Seminole County. O lllc*  ol 
Purchatlng. 11(1 E a tt F lrtt  
Street. San lord. Florida 11031 
331 1130. Eat. 313 

Prequalltkatlon lorm t m ini 
to completed and returned to 
to* Office ol Purchatlng no later 
than Friday. July IS. Ito* Any 
nacettary retubmlttal m ini to 
r a c tlv a d  by Iha O lflc a  el 
P u rc h a tln g  b y . t :0 0  a m .  
Monday. Aug. 04. IW4 SU B M IT 
O NE O R IG IN A L AND TH R E E  
C O P IE S O F  FO R M  

II  mat I lag preqealllicattoo 
te rm , m a ll  t* l O l l lc *  *t
Purchasing. F .O . Sea I I I* .  
Santord. PL 31771 III*|| Owltowetoa------- mi--*i--IV M IIW TNIf
term  lo pertea. deliver toi 
County Service* Building. I lt t  
E . F lr t t  Straat. Purchatlng 
Reception Room W1IA Sanford. 
F L .

A  Prtbld Center**to will to 
held at 10 00 a.m .. Monday. 
Augutt 11. Ito*. In to* Health 
and Human Service* Building 
A udito rium , >*0 W  A irp o rt 
B ird  . Sanford. Florida 

Tha purpota ot too Prebid 
C o n f e r e n c e  I t  to o b ta in  
atturanc* and undartlanding 
regarding the Scope of Work 
deter I tod In FC 77.

I T  IS M A N D A TO R Y  T H A T  
A L L  P R E O U A I IF IE D  PRO 
S P E C T I V C  B ID D E R S  B E  
R E P R E S E N T E D  A T  T H E  
P R E B I D  C O N F E R E N C E .  
O N L Y  B ID S  F R O M  P R C  
Q U A L I F I E D  O E N E R A L  
C O N TR AC TO R S ON R ECO R O  
OF A T T E N D A N C E  W IL L  BE 
A C C E P T E O  ON S E P TE M B E R  
tX  Ito*.

A bid bond In an amount ol not 
let* than live percent ( } \ )  ot 
to* total bid amount than ac 
company each b ld d tr't  pro 
potel Bid tocurlty may to  in 
tha form ol cathler't check 
mad* payable to to* Board ot 
C o u n t y  C o m m l t t l o n a r t ,  
semlnol* County, or a bid bond 
with Surety tatitlactory to to* 
County A  combination ot any ot 
too former It not accept able, bid 
guaranty than to In a tingle, 
acceptable Im lru m e n t. The 
County will accept only tuch 
turety company or compeme* 
at are authorired to writ* bond* 
ot tuch character and amount 
under to* lew* of to# State ot 
Florida, and at are acceptable 
to to# County

Upon award to* tuccettful 
bidder w ill be required lo 
•umlth payment and per tor 
manca ba ndt. each In the 
amount of 100 percent ot to* 
total bid amount Bond tor m i 
will to furnished by too County 
and only thorn lorm t will to 
uted Proof ol Inturanc* In 
amount* equal to or eiceodmg 
to* tpecllied amount* will alto 
to  raqulra d A ll inturanc* 
pel‘Clet khall to  with insurer* 
with an acceptable rating, 
licensed and registered to do 
business m to* Slue oi Florida 

N O T E . A L L  P R O S P EC TIV E  
B IO O E R S  k R E H E R E B Y  
C A U T IO N E D  N O T T O  CON 
T A C T  4N V M E M B E R  O F T H E  
SE M IN O LE  C O U N TY  BOARD 
O F  C O U N T Y  C O M M ISSIO N - 
ERS R E G A R O IN O  A N Y  OF 
A SOX'E BIDE. A L L  C O N TA CTS  
M U S T  B E  C H A N N E L E D  
TH R O U G H  T H E  0 -F I C E  OF 
PURCH ASING

Bidding Documents wilt j*  
available on or about July K . 
ttto Document* may to tb  
lamed al the attica ot the 
Architect Roger* Lovetoct and 
F r ill. Inc 143 Lincoln Avenue. 
Winter Park. Florida 317*0 
(3031 *47 103* Payment at Three 
Hundred Dollar* (UOOOOI per 
complete tel will to requ-red tar 
each compter* tel (SOSO (plana 
o n ly ); U i  00 (detail boo*); 
033 00 (ipociflcatlon book I NO 
R EF U N D S  W IL L  BE M AD E 
Complete set consists ot piano 
spec* and deta.i boot tor tom  
Sanford and Oviedo Library 
protect* B oa ng Document* 
*rv available tor r*v.*w only n 
to* Office ot Purchasing 

Q-witon* —  Direct all quv* 
twnt peri, n .ng  tg toe Technical
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Specifications to M r. John 
Dragath; Roger*. Lovelock and 
F r lt i .  Inc . Telephone (JOS) 
047 103*

Direct all questions pertaining 
to too Prequallflcatlon/BId Doc 
umantt to: Iren* Palno. Con- 
tract* Analyst. Semlnol* County 
Office ot Purchatlng. Telephone 
(JQ3I31I 1130. Eat.111.

A d d e n d a  w i l l  ba Issued 
through tho Architect to all 
holders ot Bidding Document* 
and Plan Room*.

Tho County retarvet to* rlhl 
to rt|*ct any or all bid*, with or 
w it h o u t  c a u s e , to  w a iv e  
technicalities, or to accept toe 
bid w hkh In It* judgment to tl 
te rv e t  the Interest e l the 
County. Cotf et submittal ot thlt 
bid It considered an operational 
coat ot to* bidder and shall not 
b* patted on to or bom* by the 
County.

Pertont ere advlted that. If 
they decide to *pp**> *ny d* 
c ltlo n  mad* at th lt  meet 
Ing/hear trig, they will need a 
record et the proceeding*, and. 
tor tuch purpose. Stay may need 
to ensure that a verbatim record 
at tha proceed ing* It mod*, 
which record Include* tho t*»tl 
many and evidence upon which 
to* appeal It to to bated 

JoAnn C. Blackmon. CPM  
Purchatlng Director 
Office ol Purchatlng 
1101 E . F lrtt Street 
Santord. F L  »7 7 l 

Publlth: July*. !*•*
pee-a

IN T H E  C IR C U IT  
C O U R T O F  T N I  
K IO H T E E N T H  

JU D IC IA L  C IR C U IT  
IN A N D  FOR 

S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY .
FLO R ID A

CASE N O .: 00-3310-CA-07-0 
CROW N O AKS NO X  INC .

Plalnlllt
v t
R O N ALD  J  KOHNand 
C A R M EN  R. KOHN. hit wile.

Defendant* 
N O TIC E  O F A C TIO N  

TO  Ranald J Kahn 
Carmen R Kohn 
R E S ID E N C E :
Lett Known Mailing Address 
d o  Lei 0  Amanot* Avda 14 
No 05 34 Ap Do 303 
Merest Ito. Veneiuela S 

All portlet claiming Interest* 
by. through, under or against 
Ronald J Kahn and Carman R 
Kohn and to all parties having 
or claiming to have any right, 
title or Inter*tt in the real 
property herein described 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on to* 
fo llow in g  real p ro p e rty  In 
Semlnol* County, Florida 

Condom inium  U nit 1(1 at 
Bw>ld>ng K. at ter* ing te Iha 
tioor plan which it pan ot plot 
plan and survey, which are 
Ekhibit " C "  *o to* Declaration 
ot Restriction*. Reservations. 
Covenant* Condition* and 
E a t v m a n lt  C R O W N  O A K S  
F IR S T  A D D I T I O N ,  a Con 
dorr mum reenrded In Official 
Record! Book N X  Pag* 1*77. 
and at amended by Amend 
ment* recorded m Official Re 
cords boo* *77 Pag* 03*4. and 
Official Record* Book OtX Pag* 
400. Public Record* at and 
Architect * Certificate recorded 
In Official Record* Sock OCX 
Pag* 4(3. Public Racordt ot 
Sam lnala  C o u n ty , F lo rid a , 
ogethar w ith an undivided 

i/and interest In and to all that 
certain Common Property at **t 
lo r th  a n d d o U n a d  In tho 
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1. Frequent Headache*
3. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. D iulneea or Loaa of Bleep
4. Numbneaa of Hand* or Feet
5. Nervouaneea
6. Neck Pain or Btltlneea
7. Arm  and Shoulder Pain 
m m m  ikM k  fw m  imam. farts* Iqt, trei

U| tel. Bartl a T a M M N I Bade.

L A K E  M A R Y  D L V D .  
C H I R O P R A C T I C  C L I N I C .

322-9300
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One Year Full 
| Facility •••

' L i m i t e d  

Q u a n t i t y

CALL TODAYI
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Impact From Chernobyl:
WARSAW. Poland IUPI1 -  The 

e c o n o m ic  Im p a c t o f  th e  
Chernobyl disaster has reached 
far beyond loeaes from a brief 
ban on exports of East Bloc fruits 
and vegetables. Other casualties 
ra n g e  fro m  fa c t o r ie s  to  
honeybees.

Hallns Smlalkowaka-Ryker, 
director o f a medium-sized 
weaving plant In the southern

dropped because of Chernobyl,
faso there wss less money for 

p u rch a ses  ab road .**  she 
explained. “ The authorities at 
the top do not have any extra 
hard currency.

'So our production lines were 
shut down in June. Some of the 
workers did not have raw mate

rials to work with."

She said with the plant's 
hard-currency earnings, she wss
able to buy some lower-quality 
matertala and get the plant back 
Into production quickly. She can 
also use It to buy new machines 
for the plant.

Polish city of Sosnowiec, said the 
April 26 accident cauaed a

I hr 0*4 4

Members of the Seminole County schools' 
Reach for the Stars Memorial Committee 
discuss plans tor the tribute to the memory 
ot the space shuttle Challenger astronauts In 
the county's Student Museum located In 
Sanford. Committee members from left.

include school board member Jean Byrant, 
back to camera. Raymond R. Corey. NASA 
Educational Programs Chief. Jim  Elliott. 
Coordinator of Social Sciences, and county 
schools spokesman Karen Coleman. Corey 
Invited the committee to visit NASA

NASA May Aid Museum

shutdown of her production 
lines In June.

The economic effects of the 
nuclcsr reactor accident have 
yet to be totaled, but govern
ment spokesman Jerzy Urban 
said Poland lost S33 million In 
food exports alone.

That doea not take Into ac
count timber, furniture, cattle 
and other exports turned back at 
the border for a few days by a 
temporary ban by the European 
Eronomlc Commission and 
Austria. Poland lost another $5 
million In tourism In April and 
May. Urban said.

Inside Poland, the radioactive 
c lou d  k i l le d  m il l io n s  o f  
h o n e y b e e s ,  w h ic h  a r e  
particularly sensitive to radla-

"Let The Professionals Do It’'
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE

LICENSED -  FULLY INSURED -  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Echo** Phons 323*2229

By Paul Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

The Reach for the Stars dis
play In the American Ingenuity 
Room of the Seminole County 
Schools Student Museum may 
become a community repository 
for space program Information.

A NASA official suggested the 
possibility during a meeting of 
the Reach for the Stars Memorial 
Planning Committee at the 
museum Tuesday afternoon.

Raymond R. Corey. NASA 
Chief of Educational Programs 
Staff Invited committee mem
bers to Kennedy Space Center to 
tour the facility lo develop ideas 
for the museum display.

“ We can duplicate video tapes, 
slides, pictures and other printed 
material for the museum." 
Corey told the committee. He 
also said the display could 
become a “ repository for materi
al sent to Kennedy Space 
Center" after the January 28 
shuttle explosion.
’ "the county school system 

would be responsible for staffing 
and equlping the display.

The resource Items In the 
display will be available for use 
by teachers, students, and the

Eieral public. The museum Is 
ated at 301 West Seventh 

Street. Sanford.
“ I prefer doing a living memo

rial." to space shuttle Challenger 
astronauts. Corey said. “ One
Idea ts a scholarship program -to 

lo becomeencourage students to 
teachers. That's something 
Christa would huve liked ." 
Corey said, referring to Teacher 
In Space Christa McAullffe. who 
died in Ihe Challenger launch 
explosion.

He said material for the 
museum would come from 
Kennedy Space Center's Educa
tor's Resources Laboratory. He 
said teachers use the data from 
the laboratory to leach "a day, a 
week, ora year-long program."

“ We've got files dating back to 
the Mercury program," Corey 
said. He added that 300 teachers 
used the laboratory last month.

C om m ittee  m em ber and 
county schools spokesman 
Karen Coleman agreed.

“ A lot of people are building 
monuments and sticking pla
ques on them. We want to do

mtn ■‘ffiiiliiMWiii
Committee members agreed 

that another possibility ts a 
model of the Challenger orblter.

Corey suggested the commit
tee might also request to be put 
on a list of schools wishing to 
obtain surplus NASA equip
ment. "What engineers consider 
Junk Is gold to us." Corey said.

He added that the surplus pro
perly Is given to such museums 
on “ long-term loan.”

C o u n ty  S o c ia l S tu d ie s  
Coordinator Jim Elliott said the 
museum displays "are designed 
for students to feel as though 
they are participating in history, 
with active, hands-on experi
ence.

lion. Experts predict a honey 
shortage In a country where 
sugar prices already are nigh.

It also forced o ban on the 
export of herbs, a major Polish 
hard-currency earner that helps
support the struggling chemical 

itch Is suffering from

The Reach for the Stars tribute 
lo the Shuttle astronauts Is port 
of the American Ingenuity room 
of the museum, now In the 
planning stages. Elliott said he 
hoped Ihe 1,000 square foot 
room would start at the cotton 
gin, and end with Ihe space 
program.

The p lanning com m ittee 
members Include students, 
teachers, teacher's union, ad
ministrators, and school board 
members. The trip to- Kennedy 
Space C en ter to exam ine 
possibilities for the display will 
be scheduled (or later, this 
m o n t h . , ,.™-. v > w % v u tilr

So far. $2,900.20 has been 
raised to fund the Reach for Ihe 
Stars memorial display. Con
tributions for the display can be 
soul lo: The School Board of 
Seminole County. Shuttle Me
morial. Project *6389. 1211 
Mellonvllte Ave,. Sanford, Fla.. 
32771.

Industry, which 
a lack of modern equipment that 
must be purchased In Ihe West.

That. In lum. Is affecting the 
manufacture o f herbicides, 
pesticides and fertilizers for 
agriculture.

"The chemical Industry Is In 
such a bad state that the,next 
Increase (In agricultural' pro
ducts) will not lake place for a 
couple or years." said Marian 
Woznlak. a Politburo member 
whose portfolio Is agriculture.

In neighboring Hungary, Ihe 
total losses were pul at $50 
million. Other East European 
countries report losses in the 
lens of millions. Even commu
nist but non-aligned Yugoslavia, 
south or the radiation path, 
suffered loaaes In Us booming 
tourist Industry.

.B o v

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
R  r  Ph. 322-0285

2575 S. Fre ieh  Ave., Sanford
^ A u t o -O w n e r s  in s u r a n c e
I Ifr , l lo m r . C a r . l lu O n t w , O n e  name u n  It all.

Sandy Moodle 
Is

back In Sanford

JltfaAifi/’
) ____ _____

IN THE SERVICE
STEPHEN C. GRAHAM

Spec. 4 Stephen C. Graham, 
non of Betty J. Graham of 5728 
Rensslner Drive. Memphis. 
Tenn.. and Steve R. Graham of 
133 Pine Tree, DcBary. has been 
decorated  w ith  the A rm y 
Achievement Medal at Fort 
Richardson. Alaska.

The Achievement Medal Is 
a w a rd e d  to  s o ld ie r s  fo r  
meritorious service, acts of 
courage, or other accomplish
ments.

Graham Is an infantryman 
with the 327th Infantry Regi
ment.

He Is a 1983 graduate of 
Bartlett High School. Tenn.

ROBERT E. JOHNSON
Sergeant Robert E. Johnson, 

son of Amelia C. Johnson of 
1109 W. 25th St., Sanford, has 
been decorated with the Army 
Achievement Medal In West 
Germany.

The Achievement Medal la 
a w a rd e d  to  s o ld ie r s  fo r  
meritorious service, acts of 
courage, or other accomplish
ments.

Johnson Is an armored-vehicle 
mechanic with the 3rd Infantry 
Division.

He Is a 1979 graduate of 
Seminole High School. Sanford.

JOHN W. SPADE
Scigcant John W. Spade, son 

of John W. and Nora Spade of 
220 Columbus Way. Longwood. 
has been decorated with the 
Army Achievement Medal at 
Fort Bragg. N.C.

The Achievement Medal Is 
a w a rd e d  to  s o ld ie r s  fo r  
meritorious service, acts of 
courage, or other accomplish
ments.

Spade is a platoon sergeant 
with the 505th infantry.

NANCT A. WELCH
Spec. 4 Nancy A. Welch, 

daughter of James E. and 
Patricia L Stanton of Sanford, 
has been decorated with the 
Army Achievement Medal In 
West Germany.

The Achievement Medal Is 
a w a rd e d  to  s o ld ie r s  fo r  
meritorious service, acts of 
courage, or other accomplish
ments.

Welch

operator with the 299th Support 
Battalion.

Her husband. Roy, Is the son 
of Alma L. Welch of Rural Route 
1. Branford. FL.

MARK A. KARBOWSKI
Private 1st Class Mark A. 

Karbowskl, son of Richard A. 
and Geraldine L. Karbowskl of 
1352 Sterling Oaks Drive, 
Casselberry, has been decorated 
with the Army Achievement 
Medal In West Germany.

The Achievement Medal ts 
a w a rd e d  to  s o ld ie r s  fo r  
meritorious service, acts of 
courage, or other accomplish
ments.

Karbowskl is an armor crew 
member with the 13th Armor.

He Is a 1984 graduate of Miami 
Killian High School, Miami.

DRRWABD F. MCKINNEY
Staff Sergeant. Derward F. 

McKinney, son of Deward J. and 
Patricia C. McKinney of 125 
Gchr Ave.. Lake Mary, has been 
d ecora ted  w ith  the Arm y 
Achievement Medal In West 
Germany.

The Achievement Medal Is 
a w a rd e d  to  s o ld ie r s  fo r  
meritorious service, acta of 
courage, or other accomplish
ments.

McKinney is a computer re
pair! r with the 156th Mainte
nance Company.

He Is a 1973 graduate of 
Florida Central Academy. Scr- 
rento.

CLINTON THOMAS JR.
Spec. 4 Clinton Thomas Jr. 

son ol Earlean Thomas of 3 11 
Satina Drive. Altamonte Springs, 
has been decorated with the 
Army Achievement Medal at 
Fort Bragg. N.C.

The Achievement Medal Is 
a w a rd e d  to  s o ld ie r s  fo r  
meritorious service, acts of 
courage, or other accomplish
ments.

Thomas Is assigned with the 
6 12th Quartermaster Company.

ROBERT L. WASHINGTON
Spec. 4 Robert L. Washington, 

son of Willie M.te and Foundran 
Washington of 1117 Locust 
Ave.. Sanford lias been deco
rated with the Army Achieve
ment Medal at Fort Ritchie. MD

a w a rd e d  to  s o ld le m  fo r  
meritorious service, acts of 
courage, or other accomplish
ments.

Washington, a wire systems 
operator, ts a 1980 graduate of 
Seminole High School, Sanford.

JOHN P. MACK 11
John P. Mack II. son of Linda 

Mack of 101 E. Altamonte Drive. 
Altamonte Springs, has been 
appointed a sergeant In the U.S. 
Air Force.

The new non-commissioned 
officer completed training In 
m an agem en t, le ad ersh ip , 
human relations and N'CO.

Mack la a radio communica
tions specialist at Dobbins Air 
Force Base. Ga.. with the 2157th 
Information Systems Squadron.

He la a 1981 graduate of 
Maynard Evans High School. 
Orlando.

the "misfortune" suffered by 
Poland in his address last Mon
day lo ihe 10th Polish Commu
nist Purty congress.

T h e  s i t u a t i o n i t  
Smlalkowska-Rykrr's weaving 
plant Is repeated dozens of limes 
throughout Poland.

The plant employs 1,300 
workers, mostly women, and 
exports about IB percent of Its 
products — 10 percent to East 
Bloc nations and 8 percent to the 
West, mat 'y Scandinavia and to 
a lesser extent France. The plant 
Is allowed to keep 25 percent of 
Us hard-currency ramlngs from 
those countries to buy Western 
machines and raw materials. 
T h a i a m o u n ts  to  a b o u t 
>780,000 a year.

There was trade with the 
United Slates until It canceled 
Poland's most-favored-natlon 
statu* after Ihe imposition of 
manlal law In 1981. Now the 
high duties on their exports 
make It unprofitable.

The biggest problem for her 
plant Is obtaining raw materials, 
Ix-eause Poland does not pro
duce enough of Its own yarn. 
Thai means as much at 40 
percent must be Imported, some 
of which must be paid for In 
hard currency. In Poland's 
centrally planned economy, the 
government controls and dis
tributes the weaving materials.

" In  June, export o f food

$gjS5» *
THIS SUMMER

AN UNFORGETABLE EXPERIENCE!
Spend your vacation away from phones, crowds and 
noise. Cnilae aboard a luxurious houseboat, fully equip
ped with air conditioner, stove, refrigerator, shower and 
BBO grill.

BOAT
RENTALS

ALSO AVAILABLE:
• Pontoon Picnic Boats
• Ski & Bass Boats

SUNSHINE
A -

htl tit pm HU trtot Wk W'I
Sunthin* Lina, Holly Blutl Minna, 
0*pl SH
P 0 So. 3358. DeUnd FL 32723 
Of c*l 904 7364422
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There’s a new kind of bank in your town, 
in your city. But were not a new bank.

In fact, we’ve been a part of the South for nearly 
100 years. Our bright green sign can be seen 
in over 600 locations all over North and South 
Carolina, Georgia and now — Florida.

We’re one cf the largest banks in the South, 
and we’ve joined with Atlantic Bank,The First • 
Bankers and other quality banks to provide new 
banking power for Florida’s future.

Very nice, you say. But what does it mean 
to me?

Well, we know that we can’t grow unless 
you do. So we’re going to promise that we

will bring you new ways and means to help 
you do more with your money. New ideas. 
New resources. New capabilities. In short, we 
promise sendee like you’ve never had before.

These are changing times. Florida’s future 
depends on people who are willing to change, 
willing to work together to make things 
happen. We have that commitment.
We invite you to bank with us.

There is a reason to 
switch banks. First Union 
is it. Switch it on.

First U n ion  National M ink o f  Florida 
Branch Offices Statewide Member FDIC

*1 - \ >, ■ r  r ■
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Low Profile Guy
Drama Teacher Has Hopes Of Organizing 
Actors For Small Showcase Performances

I t Im m M m

Jim Talmadge talks about little theater

Student 
Wraps Up 
Awards

Heather Schaffer. 14. daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Joseph Schaffer, 
219 Woodmerr Blvd.. Sanford, 
completed the eighth grade at 
Lakevlew Middle School with a 
straight "A "  average for the year 
and received an award for ''A'* 
Honor Roll for 1985 86.

Heather was also chosen as a 
member of Seminole Youth 
Sports Association All-County 
S c h o la s t ic  T ra m  for her 
rheerleadlng.

A team  o f I r n c h e r s  at 
Lakevlew nominated Heather is 
the "Most outstanding Student" 
to represent eighth grade for the 
Annual Walt Disney World 
"Dreamer and Doer" participa
tion . She was selected as 
runner-up for this honor.

Heather also received an 
award for Outstanding Work In

Special To The Herald
Hey. Baby Boomers, this Bud 

Is not for you. and neither Is a 
two-ollve martini or any other 
drink with high alcohol content, 
according to the latest Issue of 
The Lempert Report, a market
in g  a u u ly s ls  n e w s le t t e r  
published by The Lempert 
Company advertising agency.

The newsletter reveals that the 
sweet-craving palates of the 
Baby Boomer generation may be 
responsible for helping to com
bat a problem that has stymied 
law enforcement and public 
health nlTtcals for years-alcohol 
abuse.
• F o llo w in g  -in (h o - tr e n d  

established by last year’s popu
lar wine coolers, this year’s 
upscale wine coolers, non
alcoholic beers, and new cocktail 
coolers are fast becoming the 
"In " drinks today. Coolers are a 
mixture of fruit Juice, carbona- 
lion and beer, wine or alcohol. 
They represent major distillers’ 
and brewers’ attempts to battle 
lad ing spirits sales by offering a 
In w • a I c o h o l • • y c t t a s t y - 
alternative.

This summer, distiller Sea
gram's responded to the temper
ance trend by spending millions 
to develop and launch Its new 
cooler, which features u drier, 
more chablls-llkr taste for more

Heather Schaffer
Social Studies at l*akevlrw. She 
Is a member of the Sanford 
Youth Advisory’ Committee and 
a freshman cheerleader for 
Seminole High School.

sophisticated Boomer palates. 
B rew e r  A n h eu se r -B u sch , 
meanwhile, recently unveiled 
the first low-calorie wine cooler 
Tor the fitness crowd.

The Lempert Report notes that 
liquor sales have dropped 
roughly 15% over the last 11 
years, according to the U.S. 
Distilled Spirits Council. Part of 
the drop Is sales Is being blamed 
on an aging population, new 
excise taxes and tougher drunk 
driving laws.

But another leading culprit 
lias been Identified as the sweet 
taste buds of the trend-setting 
Baby Boomer generation. The 
group, which scents .ip have 
gone right from baby lormula to 
fruit Juice and soda pop. ts 
responsible for making coolers 
and cooler cocktails such as 
Fuzzy Navels thr martinis of the 
’80s.

Their collective sweet tooth 
has led to the rediscovery of 
schnapps, whose Intense, sweet 
flnvnr and low alcohol levels Is 
now found In pop varieties 
Including root beer, peach and 
chocolate.

On the beer front, brewers are 
battling flat sales by offering 
non-alcoholic alternatives. The 
Lem pert Report notes that 
gaining recognition for such 
products may Ik- difficult.

By S o u s  Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford's Jim Talmadge 
says he’s a low profile guy. 
But that doesn't keep him 
from wanting to gather a 
troup o f local actors to 
perform, not necessarily on a 
big stage, but to perhaps 
present some fine acting In 
smaller showcases.

It's been over 20 years 
since Sanford actors have 
been organized Into a group. 
Talmadege said. He's ready 
to take some responsibility to 
try to get local actors back tn 
the spotlight.

" I f  there were a dozen or so 
actors tha: got together that 
were very serious about 
learning to act I would work 
with them to teach them as 
much as I could and let them 
do some real performances. 
S m a ll p e r fo rm a n c e s .”  
Talmadge said.

"You don't have to have 
lOO people to produce some
thing that’s enjoyable to a 
few. We’d need a place to 
perform. We could do It In 
small performances, a small 
place. Because a good play- 
can be enjoyed by half-dozen 
people as well as half a 
hundred.

’ ’Maybe there could be 
some little one act plays with 
only two or three characters 
and a dozen people In the 
audience, but we'd still be 
superb. If It were done well.

"That way you don't need 
h u g e  s t a g c l l g h t s .  
microphones or anything. 
They have done a lot of that 
in New York, the off, off 
Broadway places, where 
there would be a little bit of a 
place with no stage even. 
Small cubby holes, but with 
good acting." he said.

Talmadge. formerly one of 
_ Orlantlp's Orange Blossom 

Players who has studied 
acting, appeared In television 
commercials and a feature 
film, teaches voice and has 
done some directing. He la 
drama director for Betty 
Vaccaro's World of Dance 
and Pcrfomlng Arts In San
ford where he works with 
young actors.

Both young and adult 
actors who might be Interest
ed In Talmadge's proposed 
acting troop can reach him at 
that dance center, he said.

Talmadge. who came to 
Sanford 27 years ago as a 
U.S. Navy man working with

guided missiles, said during 
Ills 21 years In the Navy he 
was out of place.

After all he’s a singer, poet, 
prose author, actor. Jeweler, 
uullqucs restorer and seller, 
clock repalrmuti. musician, 
artist. woodworker, photog
rapher and philosopher who 
has studied the world's re
ligions.

A lth o u gh  he d o e s n ’ t 
believe In war. after his 
retirement from the navy for 
about a year he worked for 
th e  m i s s i l e  m a k i n g  
Martin-Marietta.

"I don't like the whole Idea 
of war." Talmadge. 62. said. 
"That's why I quit. I hate It. I 
don’t like war. killing. I'm 
looking for the day when we 
have peace In the world, but I 
don’t know when It will be.

"I have some Ideas that It

Is a matter of fear that causes 
war. I believe fear of not 
IH-Ing able to survive without 
expansion, so that It causes 
one country to be afraid It’s 
going to be taken over by 
another, causes war. I think 
it's expansion, .population 
expansion that cause war, 
Invading other territories to 
gain materials, to gain land."

A New Jersey native, and 
the second child In a family 
of 17 children. Talmadge said 
as a boy he "never had to 
look anywhere to get In a 
light or to get In an argu
ment.

"I was grown up at an early 
age. I was Just mature. I was 
pretty smart.”  Talmadge 
said, his memory goes back 
to his babyhood. It predates 
even Ills attempt to escape 
Ironi his high chair.

In looking at hts life. 
T a lm a d ge  said  he has 
learned. "Everyone ts here to 
experience ail the things 
there are to experience In life 
on this physical plane. 
Everyone has done every
thing and they are subjecting 
themselves to guilt trips, 
paving for past deads a 
thousand times for some lit
tle error they may have made 
years ago.

"This whole existence Is a 
learning experience. We 
make ourselves pay. We're 
too hard on ourselves.

"Society Is self-malignant. 
It's a lack of spiritual Integri
ty which Is a natural thing 
that's obscured by lies. It’s a 
truth that we are naturally 
people of high Integrity as 
spiritual beings and we've 
lost that feeling or that 
knowledge through obscur
ing the basic truth with lies.

"As soon as the lies are 
d iscovered  the problem 
blows. That's an emotional 
prohlem as well us u mental 
and a spiritual problrm. Ab
solutely. the truth will set 
you free."

lie Is confident that the 
d isa s te rs  p red ic ted  by 
psychics and scientists — 
that the earth Is tilting on Its 
axis, that the polar Ice cap 
will melt bringing floods, that 
the greenhouse effect will 
destroy thr Earth 's a t
mosphere. making It too hot 
to support life, that arid rain 
will kill our forests and 
streams— will Ik-averted.

” 1 think that w ill be 
handled by the reduction of 
emissions, uses of different 
lurls and by (lie nlkullnfza- 
llon of thr lakes and streams. 
Yes. these things need to be 
d ive r ted  and ran b e . "  
Talmadge said.

He and his wife Grace are 
parents of two sous and have 
two grandchildren. Talmadge 
said he’s "concerned to see 
kids without guidance. I 
think there has been an 
overall failure In the educa
tion of our young by parents, 
schools, churrhrs. If they 
were equipping them to 
bundle life thry wouldn't be 
taking drugs to solve the 
problems they don’t have 
answers to.

" I think u large percent of 
parents are unequipped to 
guide their children. I think 
they 're glad when their 

See Page 2C

How Sweet It Is

Baby Boomers 
Offer Lead On 
Alcohol Abuse

LVlaMHull

The committee hosting the Seminole High 
School 1956 Class Reunion are. from left. 
Howard Lloyd, Margaret Moore Temple,

Faye Holloway Colvin, Ernie Morris and 
Barbara Mattalr McCalley.

Mr and Mrs. Herman Morris attend reunion 
with their son, Ernie Morris, a 1956 SHS 
graduate. Morris, the school principal, re

tired after presenting his son with a diploma 
in 1956.

Fabulous '50s Relived At 30th Class Reunion
The 1956 Class o f Seminole High School held 

its 30th reunion Saturday. June 2i. at the Sanora 
Club House. The room was decorated with 
posters and In orange and black, the school 
colors. During the day a gam e was played and 
>l‘Je» ol classmates from first grade through high 
school were shown.

A dinner of barbecue chicken, role slaw. baked 
beans, com on the cob. and bread was served at 5 
P m A decorated cake completed the meal.

Spectal guests were former principal Mr and

Mrs. Herman Morris. Teachers ol the class in 
attendance were Miss Barbara Ruprrcht. Mtss 
Rebecca Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Harris

The reunion committer included Marg. n t 
Moore Temple. Faye Holloway Colvin. Barbara 
Mattatr McCa'ley, Howard Lloyd, and Emir 
Morris

Attending were: George Anderson. Mr and Mrs 
Gene Bass. Mr. and Mrs John Bowen. Mr and 
Mrs. Robert Carter. Mr Jtm Hawkins Mr and 
Mrs. Robert Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs Ernie Morris. 
Mr and Mrs Howard Llovd. Mr. Raymond Hardv

Mr. Henry Tooke.
Also Mr and. Mrs Ralph Michaels. Mr and Mrs. 

Robert Mann. Mr and Mrs. Virgil Plcklcsimcr. Mr. 
and Mis Larry Rrtl Dr and Mrs Tommy Wyatt. 
Mr. and Mrs Don Colvin iFaw* Hollowayl. Me and 
Mrs. Bobby Smith (Dawarma Colvin). Mr and 
Mrs Ken Lancaster (Mar y Catneronl. Mr and 
Mis. Robert Morns iPut Dut’.nl. Mr and Mrs Bill 
Groover (Betty Jimenez)

Also Mr and Mrs Buster McCalley (Barbara 
Mattatrl. Mr and Mrs Lou Temple (Margaret 
Moorrl. Mr and Mrs D W Raker (Mary Esther

Powell). Mr and Mrs. Claude Grizzard lEllzabeth 
Woodruff). Mrs. Sue Hayes Wall. Mrs Donna 
Morn G irdon. Mrs Rachel Rush Waydo. Mrs. 
Ethi' ’ nglrtary Collins. Mrs. Grade Smith 
Smith. Mrs Gcrl Spivey Cook.

Also: Mrs. Naney Trewasos Cox. Mrs. Nancy- 
White Reynold. Mrs. Dot Lee Prlrr. Mrs. Gelnda 
S-lkwood Gordon Ms. Sara Jacobson

Class flower was thr gladioli and the rlass 
colors were crimson and white Thr motto was 
"hi ourselves Uir future hrs."
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-Engagements Hardys Repeat 
Marriage Vows 
After 50 Years

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hardy 
Sr.. 010 Bay Avenue. Sanford, 
celebrated their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary at 4 p.m., June 7. 
The Hardy's. Ida Mae and 
Theodore, repeated their vows In 
observance of their 50 years of 
marriage at the altar of their 
home church. St. James AME 
Church. Sanford. The Rev. J.E. 
Conley performed the ceremony.

There were 200 witnesses to 
the occasion, all family and 
friends of the bride and groom.

Given In marrige by her son. 
T h e o d o r e  H a r d y  J r .  o f  
Rochester. N.Y.. Mrs. Hardy 
chose for the occasion a formal 
length gown of french lacc with a 
round neckline and wrist length 
lapped sleeves. Her shoulder 
length veil of net attached to a 
headband of white roses and 
buds. The bridal bouquet of

spring flowers with matching 
streamers accented the bouquet.

Alder Craig of Rochester. N.Y.. 
attended the bride as matron of 
honor. Inez H. Fisher. Deltona. 
Ruth H. Johnson and Eleanor H. 
Davis of Rochester. N.Y. at
tended th-lr mother as brides
maids.

Serving as best man was 
James Craig of Rochester. N.Y. 
Groomsmen were their sons 
Clarence and Harl of Rochester. 
N.Y.. and Larry of Sanford.

The flower girl was Tenllle 
Jones and the ring bearer was 
their grandson. Larry Hardy Jr.

The reception for the couple 
was held at the Sanford Airport 
Restaurant.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hardy 
Sr. are retired, but both are 
active In church and community 
activities.

Marriage Of Hi-Tech And  
Brings Futuristic

By MARIE OKABE
TOKYO (UPI) -  Imagine not 

having to undress to try on a 
new outfit or wait for weeks until 
that wretched haircut grows out. 
You don't even have to look 
briefly like a clown In the quest 
for the right shade of eye shadow 
or lipstick.

It's now possible, thanks to 
some unique marriages between 
high technology and the beauty 
business.

Shlseldo. Japan's largest cos
metics company and Its best- 
known overseas, has come up 
with hairstyle and makeup 
simulators that allow customers 
to transform themselves without 
(tutting an eyelid.

Another company Is planning 
a fashion store chain with no 
clothing stock — and will rely on 
a French-made mirror thut 
allows a customer to ''try on" 
anything from a slinky negligee 
to a kimono with a mere push of 
u button.

Shlacldo'a makeup simulator 
uses un electronic brush to swirl 
various shades of eye shadow, 
bluih and lipstick onto a cus
tomer's face, us displayed on a 
television sere- n. It even pro
duces a "be.are and ufter" 
snapshot.

These electronic marvels ure 
In use elsewhere around the 
world, but nowhere as In
tensively as In Jupan.

A Shlseldo spokesman said a 
less sophisticated and larger 
prototype model of the makeup 
simulator, costing more than 
9625.000. was Introduced and 
tested at Bloomlngdale’s de
partment store In New York.

After a two-year refining pro
cess. 12 newer and more com
part models — reduced In cost to 
about 991,000 each — are now 
In use to promote Shlseldo 
products In Its retail stores 
across Japan.

The company also has two 
"rov in g" models, which are 
currently on a promotion tour to 
the U.S. West Coast. They will 
go to Western Europe later this 
summer.

The hairstyle simulator also 
makes use of a television screen. 
Customers, with the push of a 
button, can see how they look In 
nn array of hairdos ranging from 
un elaborate sweep lo u punk 
rut. This machine also produces 
a photocopy."' '

A spokesman said that as of 
early this year. 60 hairstyle 
simulators, leased at a monthly 
fee of about 9300. are being used

Wave To
In beauty salons across Japan.

E laborate com puters are 
making other Inroads Into 
Ja|Kin's beauty world. Shlseldo 
uses a com pu terized  skin 
analyzer that can distinguish 
among 96 dermatological types, 
store the data and give advice.

A replica of the skin Is taken 
by placing a small "mask" on a 
customer's face and peeling It 
off. The sample Is then analyzed 
for texture, pore condition, 
wrinkles and oil content.

Customers arc given a person
alized card that allows them 
access to the computer memory, 
giving a comparison between 
current skin condition and what 
II was on the previous visit.

Another fashion concept bom 
from modem technology’ Is a 
mirror developed In France that 
allows a customer to try on an 
assortment of garments without 
having (o undress.

Already, more mirrors are In 
use In Japan than France, with 
most being leased to boutiques, 
department stores and retailers 
of kimonos — Japan's traditional 
garment, the trying on of which 
requires professional help and a 
great deal of time.

I louse of Alice, a company that 
was created In February 1985.

Beauty 
Japan

has bigger plans tor the opto
electronic device. It Is planning a 
nationwide fashion store chain 
with only sample clothing sizes 
In stock.

"The mirror will gave the 
customer a ‘new challenge' lo 
try on something thry would not 
try on normally." a company 
spokesman said

The full-length mirror shows 
only the customers face and 
neck. An assortment of gar
ments ranging from lingerie to 
evening wear being worn by a 
manikin Is projected onto the 
mirror.

The size of the munlkin. from 
slim lo plump, cun be adjusted 
with a mere push or a button. 
Customers can sec themselves In 
about 20 outfits In less than a 
minute.

House of Alice, which alms at 
u market between the ages of 40 
and 50 living outside Tokyo. Is 
planning to open Its first 
"salons" In June and to expand 
Its chain to 300 franchises 
within the next three years.

The company decided to target 
middle-aged women because  ̂
they are "the biggest purse 
holders" — and virtually Ignored 
by the Japanese lushlon In
dustry. which cuters to the 
young, the spokesman said.

Mrs. Doris L. Holcomb, 
Sanford, announces (he 
engagement of her daughter. 
Cynthia 11. Szabo. lo Randy 
David Chorpcnlng. Sanford, 
son of Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Chorpcnlng. Sanford.

M iss S za b o . born  In 
Honolulu. Huwall. Is the 
daughter of the late Mr. 
William P. Holcomb. Sanford. 

(,. She la a 1971 graduate of 
* Seminole High School. San

ford. and attended Seminole 
Community College. Sanford. 
Mlaa Szabo Is presently 
employed as a legal secretary

with Cleveland and Bridges 
law firm.

Her fiance, born In Sanford. 
Is a 1979 g rad u a te  o f 
Seminole High School. San
ford. and a 1981 graduate of 
Seminole Community Col
le g e .  He Is p r e s e n t ly  
employed with the Seminole 
County School Board. San
ford.

The wedding will be an 
event ut 7 p m.. Sept. 26. 
1980. ut the Lu theran  
Church of the Redeetht?.
Sanford.

Ida Mae and Theodore Hardy

Szabo-Chorpening

Willie Denise Jackson,

Jackson-DeBrew
The Rev. and Mrs. Abner 

Jackson. Sanlord. announce 
the engugemrnt of their 
daughter. Willie Denise, to 
L y n w o o d  D e B r e w .  
Jacksonville. N.C.. son of 
Mrs. Q u ern  g. Dr Brew and 
the late Mr. Mansfield De
Brew. Scotland Neck. N.C.

Miss Jackson, born In 
Sanford, Is the matrrnul 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston Johnson and 
the pat erred granddaughter 
ot the tale Mr. and Mrs. 

> Aaron Jackson. i> »th or Os
teen.

She Is a gradu ate  of 
Seminole High School. Sun- 

;Jd(d. and attended Florida A 
■ aryttll Untvcrsit> where she 
p t u n u l  an assoc lates in An 
'In 1962. Miss Jackson also 
attended Floitda State Uni
versity where she received a 
B S. In 1984. She was active 
In Alpha Kappa Alplta Sororl 
ly Inc.. Fushion Inc., and the 
Giuit Society during her ai- 
trudajwc She Is presently

employed as Assistant Sales 
Manager with Jordan Marsh 
Department Store.

H er f ia n c e ,  b orn  In 
Scotland Neck. N.C.. Is the 
maternal grandson of Mrs. 
Rcbrcca Knight and the late 
Mr. Knowledge Knight of 
Rocky Mountain. N.C.. and 
the paternal grandson of the 
laic Mr. and Mrs. David 
DeBrew. Scotland Neck. N.C.

Hr Is a 1978 graduate of 
Scotland Neck High School. 
Scollund Neck. N.C.. where 
lie was uctlve In the track 
tram, football, and (he drama 
club. Mr. DeBrew graduated 
from Florida A and M Unlvrr 
sl'.y In 1982 where he was 
active In Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity Inc. and the Grolt 
Society. He Is presently % 
Lance Corporal In the U.S. 
Marine Corps.

The wedding Will be an 
event at 3 p m . Aug 9. 1986. 
at the New Zion Primitive 
Baptist Church. Sanford.

Day and night classes for 
adults who wish to study for a 
high school diploma have begun 
at Seminole Community College.
The summer schedule will In
clude G.E.D. classes on the adult 
campus and at 10 study centers 
located throughout Seminole 
County.

Instruction, taught on an Indi
vidualized basis. Is available to 
all adults.

The Community Reading Lab 
at Seminole Community College 
Is offering Instruction to adults 
wishing to Improve their reading 
skills. Materials cover all grade 
levels from reading-readiness to 
post high school. You may enroll 
any time during the term.

For more Information on either 
of these classes call Seminole 
Community College. 323 1450. 
Ext. 444.

Campbell-Lossing Post 53 Inc. ot the Am eri
can Legion held its Installation of officers 
for 1966 87. Commander Anthony Rich
ardson of the 6th District installed the 
following officers: Kerm lt C. Roberts, 
commander; John Clark, 1st and 2nd vice 
commander; C .F . Bud Sampson, 3rd vice 
commander; Clinton L. Edwards, finance; 
Alec J . Blair, adjutant; James Edwards, 
chaplain; Tim  Tobin, sergeant at arms; 
Richard Parrish, historian. The Executive

Committee incudes: Matt Kudlac. John 
Pi eh, Joe Simmons, and Jack Higgins, 
service offlcor. The Sons of the American 
Legion ure: Tony W. Kurtze, commander; 
Robert W . K urtze. ad|utant; Joseph 
LaCoran, 1st vice commander; John D. 
Fella. 2nd vice commander; Robert Kurtze, 
1 nance; Patrick J Schepy, judge advocate; 
Kenneth Heiser, chaplain; Robert W. Kurtze 
Jr., historian; James L. Tripp, sergeant at 
arms.

Legionnaires Install Officers

...Actor
Continued From 1C

children get to school so they 
won't have to answer their 
questions. The p-uents weren't 
equipped by th^lr parents and 
they no longer tall back nn the 
-.implicitits of living as during 
ihe agriculture ag* or the early 
industrial age.

"It people liavc a problem with 
drugs, alcohol or persertption 
medication, the problem Isn't 
the a lc o h o l, or d ru gs  or 
medication. The problem Is the 
Inability to handle something in 
life. It's the drMre lo suppress 
pain, anxiety, fear and In
decision. it's a temporary fix for 
lhr inability to handle life. So we 
need more teaching about life 
The actual lads ot existence."

He never realized his youthful 
ambition to sing ut the New York 
Metropolitan Opera Talmadge

said his life  hasn 't been 
spectacular, "but it's been re
warding. peaceful and un
derstanding. It's a life cl runny 
accomplishments, but not in any 
area would I claim great ac
claim."

He doesn't try to look Into the 
future. "When you become very 
much aware of things." hr said, 
"you Ir.tm lo shut out things, 
because there's more that's be
ing sent out along communica
tion lines of a frigbtlul nature 
than there Is of a good nature.

"For Instance. I’d like to see 
one day a year, a good news day. 
when newspapers. TV and radio 
all had a good news day. I think 
that would be nice There's a lot 
of good that could be reported

"I'm  not partlculary anxious 
about the future My future Is 
pretty much determined by 
mvscll

As a jeweler. Talmadge lias 
created a moblus triangle pen
dant. 'll lias only one side and

one edge." he said "You can go 
around it and you find you come 
right back in where you were. It 
has no Inside or outside. It’s an 
Infinite soil of thing. I use It to 
symbolize truth, love and life."

Talmadge. Ihe author of a 
hook. Clear Soverelgtv. which Is 
available at a couple of Sanford 
bookshops, said. "I believe In 
letting (K-nple have their way so 
lung as thry don't create suffer

ing for others. I would allow 
others to be themselves and to 
experience what they have lo 
experience in life In order lo 
learn the lessons of life, so they 
will fie prepared for Immortality.

"Life Is a time of gradual 
rediscovery of self as a spiritual 
entity, not as a body or mind, 
but as a separate soul. In- 
dr|iendent of mind or body.”

Who's Cooking?
The Evening Herald welcomes suggestions for cooks of 

the week. Do you know someone you would like to see 
featured In this spot? The Cook of the Week column Is 
published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic cooks, as well as experienced 
cooks and master chefs add a different dtmenslonto dining. 
Who is your choice? Maybe It s your mother, father 
brother, sister or friend

Submit vour suggestions to the Evt nlng Herald PEOPLE 
editor. 322 2611

f  ’T
,  • n

rfra. 'Victoria Hill and Mr. 
Raj^mmd Dye of Wichita. 
Kaif. announce the engage
ment o f their daughter. 
Connie Sue. to Verlon John 
Saxton of Umatilla, son or Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Saxton, also of 
Umatilla.

Dye. born In V- .chltu. 
the maternal grnnd- 
r of Mr. and Mrs. 

Taylor and the paternal 
granddaughter of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. William E. Dye. both of 
Wichita Kun. She Is a 1974 
gruduute of Central Adult 
High School und a 1976 
graduate o f the Sanford

Dye-Saxton
Beauty College. Sanford. MIm  
Dye la presently the owner 
and operator of The Cut Shop 
as a hairstylist.

Her fiance, born In Kansas 
City. Kan., Is Ihe maternal 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Touchton of Live Oak. He Is a 
1976 graduate of Eustls High 
School. Eustls, and the 
Vocational Technical Center, 
where he studied carpentry 
and masonry. He Is presently 
employed as a carpenter.

The wedding will be an 
event at 1 p m.. Aug. 9. 1986. 
at Victory Baptist Church In 
Sanford.
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‘Putting Off' Almost As Addictive As Cigarettes And Booze
By Kathleen Klnte 

United Preea International
PHILADELPHIA (UP1I — Patrick Grccco aaya It 

Is almost as difficult to stop procrastinating as it 
Is to give up cigarettes or booze.

Grccco was a doctoral candidate In clinical 
psychology when he realized he was putting off 
work on hts dissertation. So he decided to write 
about procrastination, figuring the research also 
would give him Insight Into his own behavior.

Procrastinating his way through two years of 
research and writing, the psychologist found out 
he was obsessive and a perfectionist. Those are 
two characteristics typical of people who avoid or 
delay tasks that have to be done.

While procrastinating may be a handy trait at 
tax time, it really Is a "self-control Issue, like 
smoking, like alcohol, like overeating." Grccco 
said In a recent Interv iew.

But there Is help. Grccco and colleague Fred 
Wright have set up weekend sessions at the 
University of Pennsylvania's Center for Cognitive 
Therapy to help procrastinators change their 
ways.

The workshops, which cost about 9100 for two 
Saturdays, focus on teaching mental tricks to 
help procrastinators keep their dilatory tenden
cies In check.

Procrastinators "just have file cabinets In their 
head full of negative thoughts.** said Grecvo. 
Their thinking often Immobilizes them, much like 
a driver who tries to make his car run by pushing 
the gas and brake pedals at the same time, he 
said.

"We want them to think tn a more objective 
and a mare realistic wav." he said, noting. "The 
arhlevers don't allow themselves to wallow In the 
negative thoughts. They solve the problems.*’

people who are procrastinators tend to be 
Influenced by a desire to be perfect, a fear of 
failure, a fear of success, high anxiety, de
pression. hostility or low self-esteem. Grccco said.

While there arc no firm statistics, studies 
estimate that 5 to 20 percent of Americans 
procrastinate all the time, he said.

He said the workshops stress planning, setting 
realistic goals, breaking tasks down Into manage

able chunks of work, and persistence.
"P lan n in g  Is the most e ffec tive  anil- 

procrastinating technique there Is." he said.
He also recommends that procrastinators force 

themselves to do at least five minutes of a 
dreaded chore when they arc templed to avoid II. 
The standard query: "Which is harder, to do It 
now and take the consequences, or do it later and 
lake the consequences later?'*

"The people who get better don't wallow tn the 
negative thoughts." Grecco said.

That's the message Grccco and Wright Iraq- on 
during the workshops, their clients sav.

■'They Just teach you there arc about 10 
negative thoughts that Impede any kind of 
success." said Sharon, a 42-vear-old divorced 
housewife who had not been able to obtain a 
college degree during 24 years of trying.

"1 always thought I was kind of a failure, a 
loser. It wasn't that at all. It was a twisted way of 
thinking." she said.

Sharon said she went lwick lo school aflrr the 
workshop and finished all her courses for the first

time ever.
Mary Ann. 30. attended the workshop became 

she fell "overloaded" at her Job as a university 
research specialist. She said she wanted to get 
organized, to see If others were having the same 
problem, and " lo  find some strategies for 
roping."

"It sort of forced me to break things down Into 
maybe smaller units, to cope with things as they 
came." she said.

George. 39. was a controller for a company in 
Florida when he turned down a transfer and 
moved back lo Philadelphia. He said he found It 
difficult to start Job hunting aflrr taking a frw 
months off.

"1 was still getting a paycheck from my 
severance package." he said. "And I was putting 
off knocking on doors."

He said the workshop helped him set priorities 
and use his time Itrtter. Now. equipped with on 
appointment book that breaks each day down 
into 13-minute scgmrnts, he said he is doing 
b e t t e r  an d  h as  s e v e r a l  Job le a d s .

M r. and Mrs. Michael Eugene Holcomb

Teresa Smith, 
M.E. Holcomb 
Repeat Vows

Teresa Ann Smith and Michael 
Eugene Holcomb were married 
at 3 p.m. on June 7 at the 
Geneva Nazarrne Church, 
Geneva. The Kcv. Don Crabtree 
performed lhe traditional cere
mony.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ralph Smith. 
Ovtedo. The bridegroom  s 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. William 
I). Johnson. Sanford.

Given In marriage by her 
lather, the bride chose lor her 
vows a formal Chantilly lace 
gown fashioned along the bouf
fant silhouette with a 7-foot lace 
train. A lace hendplrcc hell her 
lace-trimmed veil of Illusion. She 
carried a bouquet ol while silk 
flowers Interspersed with pink 
baby's breath.

Chrrte Ann Brocklns attended 
the bride as maid of honor. She 
wore a burgundy gown and a 
spray of pink baby's breath In 
her hair. She carried a wicker 
fan arranged with silk flowers.

Tracy Mae Smith wus her 
sister s only bridesmaid She 
note a pink gown with a spray of 
burgundy baby's breath In her 
hair and carried a wlckrr fan 
arranged with silk flowers.

Clyde S Muse, grandfather of 
the bridegroom, served as best 
man. Trtry Clark was the usher.

Kainna Johnson was the flow--

Liberty's Crown Symbolizes 
Seven Continents And Seas

er girl and ring bearer was 
Kenneth Clyde Johnson.

Following the ceremony, the 
reception was held tn the social 
hall of the Church of God ol 
Prophecy. Assistants were: 
Missy Holcomb, sister of the 
bridegroom who poured the 
punch: Tina Lazar who rut and 
served the cake; and Penny Jo 
Johnson registered the guests in 
the bride's book.

After a homrymoon to Cocoa 
■teach, the newlyweds are mak
ing i heir home in Millington. 
Tenn. where the bridegroom ts 
stationed with the U.S. Marine 
Corps.

DEAR ABBT: Several weeks 
ago I wrote to you asking what 
the seven spikes on the crown of 
the Statue of Liberty stood for. 
You wrote back and suggested I 
write to the mayor of New York 
for an authoritative answer. You 
also asked tnc lo let you know 
what the mayor said If I heard 
from him.

Well. I wrote to Mayor Koch, 
and here Is his answer:

Mr. Louis Blnns
Forsythe. Mo.
Dear Mr. Blnns: Thank you for 

your letter and question.
According to the Statue of 

Lihcriy/Ellis Island Foundation, 
there Is a twofold symbolism In 
the seven spikes In ihe Statue of 
Liberty's crown. They stand for 
the seven seas and for the seven 
continents. America brings 
together people from even’ con
tinent. and they have to cross 
every ocean to gel here — or 
they did before the airplane.

All the l>c»t. Sincerely.
Edward I. Koch.

Mayor. New York City

DEAR ABBT: My girlfriend 
and I Just had n heated argu
ment over her new swimsuit. 
The top is OK. hut the bottom 
consists of a string that goes 
around her waist — attached to a 
triangular piece of fabric that Is 
no more than 4 Inches wide In 
the from, and not much more In 
the track.

The trouble sturled when we 
went to the beach and I saw 
"Lisa" tn her new swimsuit for 
the first time. I told her I thought 
II was loo skimpy and no decent 
girl would go out In public like 
that.

She said I was living In the 
dark ages, and proceeded to 
IMiint out other girls In similar 
swimsuits. I told her I didn't care 
ol there were girls naked on the 
Itcarlt. as far as I was concerned, 
that didn't make It right.

I m 24 and she's 22 and we're 
practically engaged, so I told her 
that wearing a swimsuit like that 
looks like's she's advertising her 
Ixtdy and Inviting the attentions 
ol other men. (Lisa dors have a 
Ix-aullful figure, and the men did 
look at her.) She told me she 
loves me and I'm a Jerk lo be 
Jealous. Am I? Was I out of line 
to o b je c t  lo  l ir r  sk im p y  
swimsuit?

JEALOUS

DEAR JEALOUS: You are not
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PAGE SCHOOL
“Growth With Honor*’

Open 6:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Pre-kcttool. Kindergarten thru Utd-lta School 

Coeducational. Non Sectarian

✓  Individual Attention 
S  Swimming Pool a**-
✓  Outstanding Curriculum
✓  Modem Playground 
/  Lunches Included

E N R O L L  N O W

✓  Computer Instruction
✓  Five Acre Campus C
✓  Open Year Round *
✓  Strong Summer/ Z

Winter Academicr Z 
L I M I T E D  O F F E R

T e  introduce our n a w t t t  s e t  eel. M i t  25 sto de e ts 
receive 20%  tu ition  discount oe 1986-67 school y e a r.

(305) 323-6771 118 W. Airport Bhrd., Sanford
Fully licensed No. 6£fi-4
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Dear
Abby

a Jerk to be Jealous: It's a natural 
reaction. You had every right to 
express your feelings, but hav
ing done so, It's Una's right to 
wear what she wants to wear. 
You seem Insecure, possessive 
and threatened. Since you’re not 
yet officially cngngrd. you and 
i.lsa would be wise to resolve 
your differences now. and let it 
ull hangout.

DEAR ABBY: When I was 17. 
pregnant and unmarried. I 
slashed my wrists in a suicide 
attempt. Now I'm married, fn my 
20s. and very self-conscious 
nix ml I he nears on m v wrintn. 1 
was laid by a veterinarian that 
ihere's no way n( gening rid ol 
l hose scuts, so I guess I will have 
lo learn to live with them.

What should I any tn petiole 
who ask me what happened? I 
don't want lo udmtt the' real 
reason, hut when I say I had an

accident, they press for details. I 
lubricated a ntorv. hut I don't 
think it was very convincing. 
Please help me route up with a 
solution.

YOUR RAN IN THE SOUTH

DEAR FANt Before you accept 
the word of the veterinarian, 
please nee a plantle nurgeon 
ab ou t the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f 
minimizing the counplcuousnenn 
of the existing seats. Bracelets 
might also hide them. And to 
those who press lor details, a 
direct. *Td rather not discuss 
11." Is bettrr Hum u fabricated 
story.

DEAR ABBYt My son recently 
Itccnmc the recipient of a kidney 
transplant. He had been u 
dialysis pallent for ffvr years and 
had suffered from renal Ikldney) 
failure since birth. With each 
passing year, the d ia lysis 
trculmrnlH Iterator more and 
more dllffrull. He hud many 
close rails with death, and the 
doctors were doubtful whether 
dialysis treatment could con
tinue much longer.

Well, Abby. we were one of the 
lucky pnes. and my son received 
u kidney In time. The change In 
him Is absolutely remarkable!

Today hr Is feeling better than 
he ever has. uhd hr Is developing 
In ways hr never dreamed 
possible.

Abby, I would like to em
phasize how Important each 
organ donation Is. and that 
many lives can and are saved 
each year th rough  organ  
transplants. I would also like to 
tell your readers, yes — you can 
make a difference.

SALLY JEAN QUILTER.0U
ORANOE. CALIF.

DEAR RBADBRBi Tn dale. 12 
states have passed n law making 
It mandatory for health pro
fessionals tn nsk Ihe next of kin 
for the organs of a loved nnr who 
has Just expired. They are: 
California, Oregon. New York. 
Indiana. Connecticut. Kansas. 
Kentucky. Maine, Missouri. 
Washington. Wisconsin ami 
Michigan. I hopr Ihe remaining 
3H states will take notice and do 
llkrwlse.

Unfortunately, because llirrr 
Is always a shortage of organs, 
selecting (he lucky recipients Is 
an ongoing problem. I Itellrvc 
Hint those who hnvr signed tip tn 
be organ donora should, Ije given 
preference, should they ever 
need a transplant.
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The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible
F I R S T  U N I O N  

S a n f o r d ,  F l a .

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

C O L O N I A L  R O O M  

R E S T A U R A N T

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First Si. 
Bill & Dol Palnlei

S U N  B A N K  a n d  S t a f f

200 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

O V t S O O f t Y  L U M B E R  

T R U K  V A L U S  H A R D W A R E

500 Mapla Av*., Sanford

H A R R E L L  S  B E V E R L Y  

T R A N S M I S S I O N

David Bovtrly and Stall

K N I G H T ' S  S H O E  S T O R E

Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight and Staff

P U B L I X  M A R K E T S

and Employaea

L . D .  P L A N T S ,  I N C .

Ovlado. Florida

T H E  M c K I B b l N  A G E N C Y

Insurance

M E L ' s

G U L F  S E R V I C E  

Mai Dskle ar.d Employees

O S B O R N ' S  B O O K  

A N D  B I B L E  S T O R E

2599 Sanford Ave.

S T E N S T R O M  R E A L T Y

Harto Stanstrom and Staff
W I L S O N - E I C H E L B E R O E R

M O R T U A R Y

Eunice Wilson and Staff

W I L S O N  M A I E R  F U R N I T U R E  C O .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

W I N N - D I X I E  S T O R E S
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RELIGION
Evening S«Ml*rd, FI. Sunder. Joly 4 .1H4-1C

Briefly
Area Singing Groups, Choirs 
Compete A t Gospel Festival
More than 600 persons attended the Gospel Festival 86 
presented by the New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church. 
Sanford, Saturday. June 28 at the baseball stadium. Trophies 
were presented to The Singing Kings of Joy. Sanford, best 
group: Ossie Springer, best soloist; and Rescue Church of God 
Choir, best choir. Artis Hardy, deacon at New Bethel and gospel 
music promoter.

Also participating were the Wings of Joy. Sanford: Oviedo 
Male Chorus. The Sllverletter. Titusville. The Springer Family. 
Sanford. Spiritual Wonders. Apopka. Andrew Perry fir Group. 
Sarasota. Morning Glory Choir No. 1. Second Shiloh Choir. St. 
Matthews Choir. New Salem Choir. New Bethel Choir, and Ml. 
Moriah Choir. Other soloists were Wanda Adams. Francis 
Scott. Lisa Dcnnard, Mildred Hampton. Alice Hlllery. Ezeklal 
Wlssart (harmonica), and Andrew Perry.

Musser b  Speaker
Dr. Donald Musser. Siri.son University associate professor of 

religion and reserve chaplain for the U.S. Air Force, will speak 
at a four-day conference for military personnel July 21 through
25.

Christian Encounter Conference East is a leadership training, 
spiritual enrichment and music program for Catholics and 
Protestants. The conference, at Flatrock. N.C.. Is for the 
approximately 375 Air Force chaplains In the Eastrm United 
States.

Dr. Musser will lead the afternoon Bible study group and 
leach a class on "How to read the Bible for all It's worth."

Pilgrim Fellowship Meets
The Senior Pilgrim Fellowship of Sanford Congregational 

Christian Church will meet at the church 2401 S. Park Ave.. 
Sunday from 5-8 p.m. A barbecue, devotions, planning for the 
year, and a report on the National Association of Pilgrim 
Fellowship meeting held recently at Estes Park. Colo., will be 
on the agenda. The group Isopcn lo youth In grades 7-12.

Pal and Doreen Cubcnaugh have relumed from the National 
Association of Congregational Christian Churches Annual 
Meeting at Estes Park, where Pal was ofTlcla! church delegate 
and Doreen assisted with the NAPF

Aglow Fellowship To Meet
Aglow Central Orlando Fellowship will meet Saturday, July 

12 ul Morrison's Cufeterla on Highway 17-92. at Ihe Winter 
Park Mai fellowship and coffee at 9:30 a.m. with Ihe meeting 
at 10 a.m. i ne speaker will be Jean Vandebos. vice president ol 
leadership training and retreats for the Colorado Area Board 
and service with Ihe Jail ministry. A Dutch Ireat luncheon will 
lollow the meeting.

Younger To Preach
Kip Younger, who was recently recommended by the 

Administrative Board of First United Methodist Church of 
Sanford for the ordained ministry, will preach his first sermon 
Sunday at the 8:30 und 11 a.m. services at the church In the 
nbsenee of the pastor, the Rev. George A. Buie, who Is on 
vacation.

Ed Bedell, church lay leader, will lead the worship.

Redeemer To Hold VBS
The Lutheran Church of the Redeemer will hold Vacation 

Bible School from Monday through Friday. Classes will be held 
9 a.m in noon for children age three through 12. Highlighted 
In this years's program will be the missionary work being done 
In Canada by the Lutheran Association of Missionary Pilots. All 
children from the community arc welcome. There is no charge 
for attending, however, there will be a dally offering taken for 
LAMP.

Registration For Classes
Registrations are prsently being accepted for Redeemer 

Lutheran Kindergarten and Pre-Kindergarten classes which 
begin In September. For details call 322-3552. the church 
ofTlcr. The church is located at 2525 Oak Ave.. Sanford . across 
from the Dairy Queen.

Men Set Barbecue
The Methodist Men of Communliy United Methodist Church. 

Highway 17-92. Casselberry, will hold a chicken barbecue from 
11 a m. lo 7 p.m. on Saturday. July 12. It is open lo the public 
and dinner tickets are $3.50 each.

Covered Dish Supper Set
A coveted dish dinner will be held at Sanford Congregational 

Church at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. It Is open to the public.

Deltona Jewish Services
Deltona Jewish Center, a conservative congregation, will 

hold services at 9 a.m. on Saturday at 1055 Deltona Blvd.. 
Deltona.

Care Computes
Alfreds Wallace, left, and 
Mary Smith, right, officers of 
the Grandmother's Club of 
Seminole County present 
Lillie Belle Merthie with a 
computer for her child care 
center in Sanford. The club 
sponsored a banquet cn June 
14 to honor Mrs Merthie tor 
48 years of love and dedica 
tion to children of the com
munity.
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Subcommittee Concedes

Methodists Win Hymn Battle
By Sybil McLain

NASHVILLE. Tend. (UPII -  "Onward 
Christian Soldiers" and "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic" will stay In United Methodist 
Church hymnals because a fortissimo 
chorus protested a plan to delete the songs, 
tagged as too militaristic.

"They have spoken very loudly and very 
clearly." said Bonnie Jones of Dallas, 
chairwoman of the hymns subcommittee. 
"We were all very surprised at the outcry 
and the response and the anger that we 
have heard."

The committee voted 10*8 in May to 
delete "Onward Christian Soldiers" because 
of Us militaristic tone und most of "Buttle 
Hymn of the Republic" from the new 
hymnal, scheduled for publication In 1990.

That vote, which Jones called "a state
ment for peace." unleashed 8.000 letters or 
protest from church members and only 40 
supporting the deletions, according to the 
Rev. Carlton Young, the editor of the

hymnal.
On Wednesday, the pane) voted 21-3 lo 

Include "Onward Christian Soldiers" und 
19-4-1 lo Include "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic."

Young said the committee voted to restore 
a stanza In "Onward Christian Soldiers" 
that makes It clear the enemy Is Satan.

"The argument that was posed by many 
who supported deletion of the hymn was 
that there was not a specific foe mentioned. 
Stanza 2 mentions Satan's hosts. With that 
addition It became clear to some that they 
could move with the majority o f the 
committee." said Young, utkllng it was the 
biggest controversy the church has faced.

"Looking nl this imagery. 'Murvhlng us to 
war,' I really hud a great deal of difficulty 
with that." Jones said.

However, "the church people have said 
this Is a wur against evil," Jones wild. "With 
their Interpretation I was able to change my 
vote in good conscience."

"Battle Hymn of the Republic." better

known as "Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory." 
first appeared In the Methodist hymnal In 
1960.

Lurry Stookcy of Rockville. Md„ voted 
against rescinding ihe decision to omit 
"Battle Hymn."

lie said the song was originally written 
about the Civil War. and the author called 
on people In the North to die for blacks In 
the South. One stanza says. "As He died to 
make men holy, let us die to make men 
free."

"I have sung As he died lo make men 
holy, let us live to mnkc men free,*" Stookry 
said.

" I wont to know which men. I might have 
Ireen willing to die to free the Jews under 
Hitler. I would not have been willing to die 
In Vietnam," he said.

The 1984 General Conference culled lor 
the revision o f ihe church's 1966 livuuml. 
w hose contents will ultimately be decided at 
the 1988General Conference.

Crucifixion Article Called Anti-Semitic
By Lillian Daniel 

United Press International
An article purporting to provide a “ medi

cally ... accurate" ueount of Jesus' crucifix
ion Is druwlng harsh criticism us potentially 
anti-Semitic und dumaglng to Christian- 
Jewish relations.

The article. "On the Physical Death of 
Jesus Christ." which appeared In the 
pre-Easter Murch 21 Issue of the prestigious 
Journal of the American Medical Associa
tion. drew an unusually henvy and mostly 
critical response.

The Illustrated urtlcle. which claimed to 
"present not u theological trratlsc but rather 
a medically and historically accurutc ac
count" of Jesus’ death, was prepared by Dr. 
William D. Edwards, a pathologist nl thr 
Mayo Clinic In Rochester. Minn.. Floyd 
Hosmer. of Mayo's medical graphic slalT and 
the Rev. Wesley J. Gabel, a Untied Method
ist minister.

It described In detail what the authors 
Ix-llcvcd Jesus went through during his

crucifixion, complete with diagrams such as 
“ Flogging Top View" and "Cross Section of 
Wrist... Showing Ihilh of Nall."

"As u recent Christian. I wanted to leant 
more about what Christ luid sufTrrctl on my 
l)chalf." Edwards su'd.

But critics, including officials of the 
American Jewish Committee and Ihe Na
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops, said 
the authors used u fundamentalist approach 
lo reading (lie Bible's uccount of Jesus' 
death and thul it reinforced anil-Scmlllc 
Interpretations of the texts.

The American Jewish Committee. In a 
letter lo Ihe Journal, said the urtlcle "dealt a 
body blow lo years of palusioktng Jew- 
Ish-Chrlstian dialogue" by muklng II up|K-ur 
that Ihe Jews, us a people, were rcs|>onalt>lc 
for Jesus' death.

It called Ihe authors "fundamentalist 
writers who eschew scientific methods of 
textual analysis."

The Rev. Etigenr Fisher of I hr bishops' 
secretariat said the article docs "a disservice

lo its readers and to Ihe New Testament 
Itself."

Dr. William It. Freedman. Ventura. Calif., 
accused the writers of |>rrpetuailng beliefs 
"that have been thr core of antl-Scmltlsm 
through thr ages, und Ihe leasts u|>ou which 
terrible persecution has been visited on thr 
l>coplr of the Jewish faith."

"The later religious writers of Christianity 
shifted the blame for the arrest and 
execution of Jesus from the Romans, where 
It iK-longed, to the Jews to relieve the 
descendants of the Roman people (who 
converted to Christianity) of thr gulll of 
knowing that their forebears. Ihe Romans of 
Judea, had crucified Jesus." Freedman 
argued.

In a pruned response lo the Idlers, the 
authors said that "Ihe present accusations 
ol anll-Semltlsm an* most distressing. We 
categorically drny any untl-Semltlc Intent or 
inference and condemn anti-Semitism 
loudly und passionately."

Lutherans Drop Banks 
With South Africa Ties

Wycliffe Bible Translators Pat and Melenda Edmiston and 
children, Danny and Carol

Casselberry Church Welcomes 
Back Returning Missionaries

GENEVA (UI*1) -  The Luther
an World Federation said Wed
nesday II would stop doing 
business with three major 
banks. Including New York's 
Clllhauk. because ul their Inter- 
csix in South Africa.

A Federation announcement
said tlial in addition lo Cllltumk 
the organization would cut 11s 
tics with Nallon.il Westminister 
In Umdon und Swiss think Corp. 
Ill Geneva.

Inlormutlon Director Roger 
Kahlc said the three account for 
"a significant pcrccinugr" of 
around $100 million In annual 
Federation transactions such as 
transfers und short-term In
vestments.

Thr announcement said the 
Federal Ion would transfer Its 
money from three of seven 
hunks with which Ihe Lutherans 
have lies "because their policy 
seems to Indlcute Ihul they will

conlluue business with South 
Alrleu."

The Federal Ion said four 
banks, with policies In Hue with 
its demands for disinvestment In 
South A frica , were Chase 
M <« ii hull a ti I it New York . 
Sch ruedcr, M uenchme ye r . 
Ilengsi and Co. In Frankfurt. 
West Germany. Skandluavlska 
Enskllda Banken In Stockholm, 
a n d L v a ii K e I I s c h r 
Durlhuxgrnosscnschufl In Kiel, 
West Germany.

The Lutheran World Federa
tion has 104 member rhurrhrs 
representing 54 million Luther
ans worldwide.

The decision to stop doing 
huslness with Ihe three bunks 
came ul an executive committee 
nice lin g  In Munich, West 
Germany, and announced at 
Federation headquarters.

Huslness with Ihe three banks 
will lx- trrmlfiHtcd no later than 
I>cc. 3 1. Ihe slutemeul said.

Community United Mrihodlsl 
Church of Casselberry will wel
come home W ycliffe  Bible 
Translators Pal und Melenda 
Edmlsion und their children. 
Danny and Carol, al a dinner 
W ed n esd ay  at 6 p .m . In 
fellowship hall.

The Edmlslons. who grew up 
In the church were com 
missioned as missionaries there 
before leaving for Papua New 
Guinea 4 Vi years ago. They 
arrived Tuesday lor a year's

lurlough and will lx- living In 
Casselberry. Follow ing the 
dinner they will present u pro
gram on their work In that 
country among thr Alamhlak 
language group in the East Seplk 
Province.

The church helps supporl the 
work of the couple through Its 
Srrond-Mllc Giving

The church Invites all Inter* 
csted persons to attend. For 
reservations call the church of
fice at 831-3777.

Evolution Controversy 
Goes To Supreme Court

Special to the Herald
The controversy over whether 

creation science must lx* taught 
alongside evolution In Ihe public 
xctuxilx Is not an Issue of scientif
ic legitimacy, hul one of compel- 
illvc Ideologies — an area the 
courts have no right lo Interfere 
in. Kulhrrford Institute at
torneys claimed In u brief filed 
with the U.S. Supreme Court.

Thr brief, filed by attorneys F. 
T ay ton  Dancer and John 
Whitehead. In thr case of 
Edwards v. Agulllard, sup|x>rts a 
loutslana statute requiring the 
balanced teaching of evolution 
and creation-science In thr 
slate's public schrxtls.

In 1985 a U.S district court 
struck down the law as on 
constitutional, slating that a 
creation viewpoint was "neces
sarily religious" and. by Im* 
plication, unsclrntlflc. A court of 
appeals panel later upheld that 
ruling

While most proponents of 
balanced teaching argue that a 
creationist view of the origins of 
life Is scientifically valid — and 
lakes great pains lo present 
empirical data to b.n k that claim 
— the brief fifed by Rutherford 
Institute located In Manas:>av. 
Va.. argues that the real dispute 
Is not over the objective data 
Itself, but over the Interprrta* 
lions of that data, drawn from 
differing Ideologies.

Drneer, pilmary author of Hie 
brief and special counsel for lire 
Rutherford Institute, a legal or
ganization specializing In First 
Amendment Issues, slated Ihul 
IxUh theories ol origins derive 
hum Identical empirical evi
dent r — fur example, iossll 
record. Moreover, unlike nurst 
physical sclrnrcs. neither theory 
can lx- directly tested lor vulldl- 
ly. The dispute sinus from Ihe 
rillferenl meanings Ihul each 
group ascribe* lo the same 
objective evidence.

This fuel or meaning dlstlnc- 
ilon clearly denies ihe govern
ment "lire authority to Interfere 
in the competition among Ideas 
h denies. In shorl. the rlghl ol 
government to trnposr on society 
Us view of truth or falsity In 
ideological matters." ihe brief 
slalrs.

Tlius. the brief adds. If ihr 
Supreme Court srrlkes down Ihe 
"balanced trealmcnt" law — in 
effeei. permitting Ihe exclusive 
leai lung of evolution — II would 
lx- pushing a particular Ideology 
outside the protection of the 
First Amendment, clearly a vto 
lotion of Hie government's scupr 
ul authority.

Dcurcr was careful lo distin
guish Hiat the state has no 
obllgallon to permit the leaching 
ol propositions that have been 
plainly discredited through cm-
i i i r l r i i l  I ’ v i r i i ’ i i r i *
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana
'  THERE'S ARCHtB BEIN9 
THROWN A  LIFE 
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EEK A MEEK by Howl* Schnaidar

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavaa A Sahara
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by Wamar Brothara

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

JULY 6. 1986
You could be extremely lucky 

In the year ahead In ventures or 
enterprises that you personally 
originate. Take measures to get 
your Idea under way. Once you 
begin, the support you require 
will be available.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This Is the day to disengage 
yourself from an unproductive 
In vo lvem en t. Cut it loose 
without regrets, and get a new 
start. Major changes are ahead 
for Cancer in the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mail SI to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. C incinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Fresh 
insights into something you 
have been viewing only on an 
Intellectual level can be gained 
today by using your Intuition as 
well.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 
This Is a lucky period for you to 
launch a new venture. If you 
have a particular enterprise in 
mind, put the wheels In motion 
today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Ca
reer goals that have been denied 
you can be achieved in tills new 
cycle. But you must be prepared 
to work hard.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do 
not neglect any opportunities to 
acquire useful knowledge ut this 
time. What you learn can soon 
be used to great advantage.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 The aspects indicate that 
you can now be quite successful 
In a Joint venture, provided your 
involvement is with someone 
who has specialized knowledge 
and contacts.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A situation is about to 
develop lhal will align you more 
closely with a friend of long 
standing. Your collective efforts
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will produce mutual benefits.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 19) 

If you have been contemplating 
a diet or exercise program, this 
is ihe day to start it. Your 
chances of sticking to it arc 
better than usual.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don’t despair if your love life has 
been a trifle on the dull side 
lately. Cupid Is about to make up 
for lost time.

ARIES I March 21-April 19) 
Constructive changes you've 
been wnntlng to make that affect
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you and your family can be 
Initiated today. Don't wait for 
the approval of reluctant mem
bers.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your goals can be accomplished 
successfully within the next few 
weeks !f your plans arc conrlsc 
and exacting.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Financial trends continue to look 
favorable. Begin now to plant 
more seeds, but don't expect an 
e a r ly  h a rves t. Just keep 
nurturing the new sprouts.

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
JULY 7. 1986

In the year ahead you will 
have an opportunity to mix with 
a new group of people. They will 
inlroduce you to a way of life 
you'll enjoy more.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You will successfully handle 
large-scale situations today. Gel 
involved. Major changes are 
ahead for Cancer In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall $1 to 
Asiro-Craph. c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. C incinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

LEO (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 22) 
Associates will treat you more 
generously today if they see that 
you arc also concerned with 
their welfare.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Yout impulsiveness may tempt 
you to act hastily today, but you 
will fare much better if you 
patiently weigh both sides of an 
Issue before taking the llrst step.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Early Indicators may bode til In 
your career today. Don't despair; 
Lady Luck will turn things to 
your advantage at Just (he right 
lime.

8CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 It 
won't lake much to put you in 
an expansive and gregarious 
tnood today. Why not make

arrangements to get together 
with fun. loving pals who feel 
likewise?

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You’ll be extremely adept at 
stretching and Juggling family 
resources today. For the sake of 
all concerned, they’d be wise to 
appoint you as banker.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Don't be afraid to make 
concessions In a delicate matter 
where you will have to deal with 
another on a one-to-one basis. 
What you lose now. you'll regain 
later.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You should focus the majority of 
your attention and efforts on 
material Interests today. The 
gains you have in mind arc 
achievable.

PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20| 
Your greatest pleasure today will

l>e derived from being around 
persons who think as you do. 
Mix with those who can supply 
you with knowledge as well as 
laughs.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) A 
person  w ith  whom you ’ ll 
associate today won't have your 
hopefulness and enthusiasm. 
However, you can erase his 
negativity by being constantly 
positive.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This can be a happy day for you. 
provided you don't permit 
yourself to dwelt on minor 
frustrations. Shake off the ag
gravations and start smiling.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 
palicnt regarding rewards due 
you. You will not be passed over 
in matters where you have pul 
forth your best efforts.

C ELEBR ITY CIPHER
Cwwvitj o p t*  cr>t>iopr c t m i m  ban  uuotMunt try tomoux pw cw  p u l and p n u m

lets MtMr in in* c v w  uandt tot anoCHt r a m  a rta  * «fuae V
by CONNIE WIENER

“ Q XU Z Q Y C P I U Z Q  Y U E U R R B C P  O J D  EU  

U H M Y U Z Z U W  BP N F B U Q ,  F P W Y J O J G B A

E U X J K B C Y . "  —  E U P V J O B P  Z M C A T .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "Jealousy characterizes the relationship In which 
one seeks more power than love " — Rollo May.

WIN AT BRIDGE
By James Jscoby

If you were going to set up the 
clubs to make your contract, you 
would first cash the king (to 
guard against u singleton quern 
with West); then you would play 
the nine and let it ride. You 
could also try the heart suit for 
your needed tricks by finessing 
against the king. But how do you 
decide which sull to tackle? 
Since you bid clubs, an oppo
nent Is not likely lo cover the 
Jack Just because you put it on 
the table. But West might feel he 
should cover the heart Jack 
when he has the king. That's 
reasonable. Lead the heart Jack 
If It is not covered, rise w ith the 
ace and go after the club suit. 
Not iiad. but there is still a belter 
play.

You want to give yourself a

better chance than a 50-50 
finesse In either clubs or hearts 
So try it this way. Lead the Jack 
of clubs front your hand Oc
casionally a player may err ami 
cover. II lie dors nol cover, play 
the king and come back lo the 
ace Perhaps the queen will drop 
on this round (it will about 27 
percent of the time) If the queen 
does not fall, then you can try 
the heart llnrssc Instead of 
guessing which finesse to take, 
you first give yourself that 
chance ol the club queen coming 
down You do risk going set one 
to ore trick If nothing w orks, 
since one defender or the other 
will know to take the good club 
queen, but this combining of 
your chances Is (ar better than 
simply relying on intuition to tell 
you which lincs.se to take

NORTH
4J9
VA Q 107
♦ K 3 € I
♦  K 9 J

WEST 
4Q 101*4 
9 1 9 ! 
* Q l t
♦  QS

EAST 
4 K 7 S 2 
VKt l  
♦ J 10 S 
4162

SOUTH 
4 A 2 
VJ94 
4 A 7 I 
4A J 1074

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: East

West North East Seeth
Pass 1 4

Pais 1 4 Pau 1 NT
P a u J NT Pau Pau
Pau

Opening lead 4  •
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French Festival Climaxes 
Liberty Centennial Fest

By Frederick M. Wloshlp 
UP! Senior Editor

NEW YORK (Ul’ll -  An Liberty 
Weekend Blip* Into history, th** 
French will (akr over New York 
with a 10-dny cultural (estival 
celebrating Franco*American 
cooperation In observing the 
Statue of Liberty crntennlAl.

The festival (Hied 'Trance 
Salutes Nrw York" will be 
Muged In and around Lincoln 
Center for the Performing Arls 
and Central Park. It will begin 
Monday with n "Mozart In Parts" 
concert by the Mostly Mozart 
festival orchestra conducted by 
Gerard Schwarz and will close 
duly 16 with a Nrw York City 
Opera performance of Bizet'* 
"The Pearl Flahere".

One of the hlghltghla of (he 
rolorful festival will Ik- three 
concerts Wednesday In Lincoln 
Center's fountain pluza by the 
celebrated 33-member marching 
band of the Garde Krpultcalne. 
an elite corps of the French 
Army and official guard of 
France's president.

A major artlBtlr event Wlll'be a 
gala performance Tuesday at (he 
Metropolitan Opera House pres
ented by (he Parts Opera Ballet 
and the American Ballet The
ater. featuring Rudolf Nureyev 
dancing with Leslie Caron and 
Mlkhull Baryshnikov dancing to 
songs by French chantrusr 
Barbara, who goes by her Unit 
name only will Im- niuklng her

American debut.
"T h is  Is going to be the 

ultimate celebration of French 
and American culture." said 
Lincoln Center chulrman George 
Welssman. "L incoln  Center 
artists and vtnltlng artists from 
France will otter the best of both 
great nutlona to the city as well 
as Its summer visitors. We 
rx)>cct hundreds of thousands of 
people will enjoy some part of 
this festival."

The multl-mllltnn dollar fete 
was made )>osstble by a grant 
from the Florence Gould Foun
dation, set up several years ago 
by u duughtrr-ln law of Ameri
can railroad magnate Jay Gould 
who lived most ->l her life In 
France, and n gilt from the 
French Cultural Minlutry.

The festival will include nu 
observance of Bastille Day, 
France's national holiday, on 
J u ly  14. T h e  New  Y o rk  
Philharmonic will give u free 
concert tn Central Park con
ducted  by Jnm rn Coition  
followed by a fireworks display. 
The program will Inrhidc Oeorge 
Gershwin's "An American In 
Parts." In uddltlnn to
the |ierform1ng arts, there will tie 
a gala show or Frencli fnshlon 
titled "La Mode rn Liberie" and 
two exhibits at the Nrw York 
Public Library at Lincoln Center 
throughout the festival pcriml 
spotlighting the history of 
Frrnch ballet and rxamplrs nf

modern F r e n c h  sculpture.
The schedule of major events 

planned for "France Salutes New 
York" Isas follows:

July 7 — Opening of the 
annual Mostly Mozart Festival 
with u program entitled "Mozart 
in Paris." Avery Fisher Hall, 
lollowed by n fashion show and, 
dinner sponsored by the French 
Federation of Couture.

July H — Benefit gain by the 
Paris Opera Ballet und American • 
Ballrt Theater. Metropolitan * 
OjM-rn House.

July »  — Thrrr concerts hy 
lhe Garde Rrpubltcalnc, Lincoln 
Center Fmmlnln Plaza.

July 10 — Philippe Petit, high ! 
wire artist, will rldr a bicycle HO 
feel above the Lincoln Center 
Pluza. and the Chumlicr Music J 
Soclrty of Lincoln Center will ; 
play a program nf French classic 
music, Alice Tully Hall.

July 11 — Alexander VolkoFs 
legendary 1927 film "Casanova" 
will Ik- presented In New York for 
the first lime In Its original form 
with «  new score by Georges 
Delerue, Alice Tully Hall.

July 14 -  Bastille Duy will be 
observed by a free concert by the 
New York Philharmonic In 
Central Park's Great Lawn 
followed by fireworks.

July 1 0  —  A  S|K -C lul per tin  
mance of Bizet's "The Pearl 
Fishers" by ihe New York City 
()|H-rn at New York Stub- The-, 
ulcr.

Not Coffee O r Tea, But Her
John Volstad, left, as Darryl No. 2, William 
Sanderson, center, as Larry and Tony 
Papentuss as Darryl No. 1, have a scramble 
over the affections of a new waitress they've

hired for their cafe on a rebroadcast ot 
Newhart, Monday, at 9:30 p.m. on C B S , ! 
W CPX TV , Channel 6.

Bpcotpoll Ir jR o y d T h — tr— |

* /A

U.S. Homeowners S f *®111
LAKE BUENA VISTA ( U P !)  -  

Many Americans have realized 
the dream ol owning a home at 
Iruxl onee. according lo ihe 
latest finding of the Kpcntt Poll.

More than 11.700 adult vlsl- 
lor* lo Wall DNmry World were 
asked. "So far in your life, how 
man*' p rim ary  residences 
I homes, have you owned?"

Over 70 percent of those polled 
said lhat 'hey had been home
owners. Twent\ nine percent 
said they had owned one home, 
39 percent had ox ned two to five 
esidenees. 3 perteni had owned 
six lo nine hornet and 2 percent 
said they had owned 10 or more 
homes. Three pen-* nl did not 
state an opinion

As may Ik- expected, younger 
respondents were more likely lo 
reply dial ihcy had never owned 
a home. However, with declining 
Inleresl rales, thai statistic Is 
likely torhange.
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Quirks
Flushing O u t Sew er Pirates
L IT T L E T O N . Colo. 

(Ul'l) — Littleton officials 
arc determined to flush 
out suburban sewer 
pirates suspected o f 
cheating the city out of 
thousands of dollars by 
making the wrong kinds 
of connections.

P e o p l e  In u n I n • 
corpora ted areas u  rved 
by Littleton have been 
hooking up to the Den
ve r  su bu rb 's  sew er 
system without paying, 
and city officials plan to 
catch them by making a 
thorough inventory of 
about 25.000 homes.

Authorities suspect 
some sewer taps were 
made secretly by con
tractors who hoped to 
avoid paying a $1,350

lap fee for each slnglc- 
tamily home outs' dc the 
city limits.

One developer, who 
o ffic ia ls  declined to 
name. Is suspected of 
making $30,000 worth 
of unauthorized taps.

Some Illegal taps ap
pear to have resulted 
from Ignorance of the 
paperwork needed for 
the hookups, city of
ficials said. One sus
pected offender Is a 
church.

Violators must repay 
all that Is owed the city. 
Including a hookup fee. 
accumulated biannual 
service charges, and 
fines o f $1,350 per 
hookup.

BLOOM COUNTY by Borko Breathed
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VIEWPOINT
Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Sunday, July a. 1

Double-Crossed?
Teacher Says He Was, Implicates SA's Office

Dollars
4

(Non)Conts

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

A history teacher turned In
formant. then arrested on a 
cocaine sale charge has not only 
accurrd sheriff undercover 
agents of double crossing him. 
but was quoted In a colleague’s 
deposition as threatening the 
Seminole State Attorney's office 
with some disclosure should he 
be arrested on another charge.

Wi ton Cordon Jr.. 38. of 
Sanford and Altamonte Springs, 
made the double cross accusa
tion during an extensive In
terview with the Evening Herald. 
His open threat against the State 
Attorney's office was recounted 
in s deposition considered by 
Seminole County School Board 
members In June before they 
fired Gordon.

C o rd on  s u rre n d e re d  to 
authorities April 21 after learn
ing that a warrant for his arrest 
on charges of sale of cocaine, 
possession with Intent to sell 
cocaine and possession of co
caine stemming from a De
cem ber 1084 Incident was 
issued. He has admitted selling 
the drug In 1084. but says he In 
turn cooperated with undercover 
agents and they weren't sup
posed to ever let the Incident 
come to public light.

Gordon, and his attorney. 
Chris Ray of Sanford, say they 
are confident the case will be 
tossed out of court before trial 
begins because Gordon "had a 
valid agreement for Immunity 
with the sheriff's department, 
and even though my client 
admits to the selling of the 
cocaine, our position will be that 
the state's attorney's office will 
be stopped from prosecuting 
when we cite case law that 
shows the promise should have 
been honored." according to 
Ray.

The school board didn’t buy 
the argument and fired Gordon 
last month.

Gordon denies undercover 
agents' accusations that he ab
rogated his end of the bargain by 
telling teachers who sheriff's 
Informants or agents were.

Gordon said he became an 
Informant following the drug- 
related arrest to avoid prosecu
tion and the loss of his teaching 
certification.

He says he spent about five 
weeks undercover cooperating 
with law enforcement. At one 
point, GoAlon says, the agents 
set him up to meet with some
one who wanted to kill him 
because of his undercover activi
ties. but the assassin felled to 
show. Gordon said he was given 
a bullet-proof vest to wear while 
"about 20 armed guys (law 
enforcement officers) staked out 
the place.”

Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk vigorously denies any deal 
was struck with Gordon or that 
anyone In law enforcement 
would Intentionally set someone 
up In personal Jeopardy.

"I have been In law enforce
ment for a long time, in fact 30 
years. And 1 can speak unequiv
ocally that to my knowledge no 
one In Seminole County. In law 
enforcement, had ever put 
anyone's life in danger." Polk 
said.

Gordon, who said he's re
ceived threats stemming from 
his undercover work, faces up to 
3V4 years tf convicted. A trial 
date may be set this month.

The odd case raises several 
questions that may never be 
answered because of undercover

Sanford attorney Chris Ray and Gordon Wilson Jr. discussing Wilson's drug charge.

work Involved, or attorney-client 
confidentiality.

Why would the sheriff's de
partment wait 18 months before 
pressing a cocaine sale charge 
against Gordon? Did Gordon 
have a valid agreement with 
undercover agents forged while 
Ray was present, even though 
Ray. a former assistant state 
attorney, knew the undercover 
agents didn't have the legal 
authority to cut a verbal deal?
Why did Ray. In a package store 
bar. Introduce Gordon, his 
client, to a known female in
formant. also his client, who 
would later play a part In 
Gordon's arrest? And. what lies 
behind Gordon's threat that If he 
was going down lie was going to 
take his lawyer and the State 
Attorney's Office with him?

A spokesman for State At
torney Norman Wolflngcr. who 
was elected after Gordon's ar
rest. said Gordon's threat will 
nol be Investigated by that office 
unless It Is tied to the current 
drug charge. He said Gordon 
made no specific accusations 
and that the Incident is more 
than a year old.

Gordon and Ray gave this 
account of how the entire matter 
came about, beginning In the 
summer of 1984 when. Ray said, 
he Introduced Gordon lu one of 
his clients — a young prostitute 
who had worked as an Informant 
for Orange county law en
forcement. according to Ray.

The then 20-year-old woman 
had a criminal record stretching 
back to age 14.

She knew some of Gordon's 
"associates" and dated them.

"She's a pretty girl." Gordon 
said, the type of young spirit 
that had "done everything from 
A l o Z . "

"The people she associated 
with did cocaine." Gordon said.
And she wanted cocaine.

"A ll she did ... started bugging 
me for cocaine ... A gram, or an 
eight-ball, three and a half 
grams.

"I told her I didn't have any. 
that there wasn't any available.”
Gordon said.

T h e  w o m a n ,  h o w e v e r ,  
persisted, he said. Gordon said

all he wanted to do was give the 
woman the cocaine and "get her 
off my back."

"She had called up and had 
harassed my wife ... I Just 
wanted to get rid of the b— ." 
Gordon said.

He told her a friend of his was 
c o m i n g  t o  t o w n  f r o m  
Tallahassee and that he had 
some cocaine.

On Dec. 1. 1984. Gordon and 
the woman met outside a San
ford bar. Gordon had another 
young woman with him when 
the prostitute showed up for the 
cocaine and got In the back seat 
of his car.

" I  gave her the grant of 
cocaine. She gave me $150. She 
Jumped out — boom — we were 
gone."

The transaction, however, was 
videotaped by sheriff's deputies 
and a couple of days later three 
undercover agents — a lieute
nant and two of his men — 
showed up at Gordon's home In 
Sanford.

"They read me my rights and 
they arrested me." Gordon said.

The men then approached the 
other woman who hud been in 
the car with Gordon during the 
side to the prostitute and told 
her they were lheir to gel the 
■'stuff." When she Insisted there 
was no stuff. "They flipped their 
badges on her and Jerked her out 
ni l he ear." Gordon said.

Gordon and the woman were 
taken to the sheriffs depart
ment. He said an arrest report 
was prepared against him. and 
his name and the woman's 
name was put through the police 
computer.

A rap sheet showed Gordon 
had been arrested In 1968 In 
Alachua County on a charge of 
grand theft. In 1969. according 
to court records, he pleaded 
guilty to petty theft and was 
placed on two years' probation, 
it was an arr si he said he noted 
on his school board application 
with the county in 1974.

After running the rap sheets, 
(he agents made Gordon an 
offer.

"At that point, they offered to 
make a deal with me." he said. 
"He (the lieutenant) told me that

If I cooperated with them, that 
we could work this out and It 
would never be filed ... They 
said, ‘We got you on tape with 
an Informant* ... Heyl They had 
mel I was guilty," Gordon said.

Gordon said he told the 
lieutenant he would not agree 
unless he had an opportunity to 
speak with Ray. but Ray was not 
available. They agreed to meet 
the next day at the sheriffs 
department.

Sheriff Polk does not agree 
that his men cut a deal, with 
Gordon Involving the promise of 
immunity.

Polk said no one In the 
sheriffs department can legally 
make such an offer.

"I know thal the only place 
Immunity can come from Is the 
State Attorney's O f f i c e , "  
said.

Polk had refused to discuss 
specifics In the Gordon case and 
will not let his agents discuss It.

Polk said such Immunity Is not 
ranted without approval of the 
tate Attorney's Office, though 

"anything can happen without 
my knowledge or approval."

Gordon and Ray. however. 
Insist a deal was struck.

The next day. the lieutenant 
"pretty much advised me of 
what went down." and said "he 
wanted to cut a deal." Ray said.

He said they told him Gordon 
was not taken to the Jail so as to 
keep his arrest secret. Arrest 
reports from throughout the 
county are checked dally by the 
news media.

"We have reason to believe 
there arr several teachers or 
principals, and they're using 
cocaine." Ray reported the 
lieu tenant as saying. The 
lieutenant reportedly told Ray 
and Gordon that If Gordon 
cooperated, the school board, the 
state agency that certifies teach
ers. and the State Attorney's 
Office would never learn of the 
arrest.

Ray said he was aware that the 
sheriff's department could not 
legally verbally offer such a deal 
and did not ask for the agree
ment In writing, and would not 
now.

" I  thought the lieutenant

>uld shoot straight." Ray said. 
Heating he felt the officers 
>uld honor their verbal com- 
tment.
After Gordon agreed to the 
ict. he said, "W e went over a 
tmber of names ... Out of the 
oup of names, about 10 of 
cm were school employees. 
"They were Inquisitive about 
achcrs and principals, and not 
•'■cssarily In drug-related arras, 
it each aspect of their lives."
He said they were interested in 
a le  and fe m a le  s ch o o l 
iployees.
"They were looking for some- 
Ing that wasn't really there." 
>rdon said.
"They wanted me to go and 
ist a bunch of Uttle nobodles... 
ley wanted to go out and bust 
bunch of teachers who (law 
forcement officers think) arc 
toking Joints and snorting 
me cocaine," he said.
"Wilson probably had heard 
e same rumors they had 
ard." Ray said. "He had no 
reel Information."
That was the first Installment 
five weeks of undercover work 
r the sheriff's department. 
>rdon said.
"I cooperated with them until 
ey told me I was through ... 

They had complete control of 
everything." Gordon said.

He denied reneging on the deal 
by Identifying sheriffs opera
tives.

"That's Just cop paranoia. Vice 
cops don't trust anybody. They 
don't trust each other," he said.

During the interview with the 
Evening Herald, Ray advised 
Gordon not to discuss some 
specifics of hls undercover work. 
"It could place him In Jeopardy." 
Ray said.

However. In referring lo one 
m eetin g  he had w ith  in 
vestigators. Gordon said he 
thinks the agents set up an 
undercover operation thal was 
perhaps too big for them lo 
handle and could have gotten 
out of control. "It was not like 
Miami Vice." he recalled them 

n ts the explaining. "Th e y didn't want to 
• Pohf “Tina5 people sptattemt Tn*"ttnr- 

streets."
"I was put In a bullet-proof 

vest." Gordon said. He also said 
he was protected by 20 vice 
officers during a scheduled 
parking lot rendezvous at a 
restaurant in Sanford.

He said he was "to meet with 
som eone ... som eone who 
wanted to kill me ... They staked 
the place out. They called me 
and arranged the meet ... This 
was big. It was with Cubans with 
machine guns ...." Gordon was 
interrupted by Ray. "Wilson, 
you are setting yourself up to get 
tailed again." Ray warned.

"I was a silting duck. I was a 
pigeon. I think (I) probably was 
going to get a bullet In my 
head." Gordon said, adding "1 
had lived up to the agreement. 
And have continued to live up to 
the agreement. They could have 
made numerous arrests on my 
activities." he claimed.

Those arrests could have been 
In Seminole. Volusia. Orange 
and Dade counties. Ray said.

After a few weeks. Gordon said 
his In vo lvem en t w ith  the 
sheriff's department was over 
until January of this year. The 
in c id en t beh ind  h im . hls 
teaching Job secure.

By this time, he said he was 
about to be divorced and was 
living In Altamonte Springs with 
another male teacher and that 

See GORDON, page 4D

Supreme Court 
Abortion Rulings 
Called Illogical

It is not clear whether Antonin 
Scalla's service on the Supreme 
court will affect majority support 
for the court's abortion decision 
In Roc vs. Wade. What Is clear is 
that the 1973 ruling was. and ts. 
a ludicrous one that deserves to 
be set aside.

The abortion question, as Pres
ident Reagan has correctly ob
served. ts s question of property 
rights. Does a pregnant woman 
have the right to exercise control 
over her body or docs a fetus 
have a right to life?

While the court's 1973 ruling 
has been widely regarded as 
taking the former view. It actual
ly triad to stake out an Illogical 
middle ground in which the 
question was resolved By-In
cubator technology. The ques
tion. according to the court, was 
one of the "viability" of the fetus 
— Its ability to survive outside 
the womb.

A fetus was viable. In the 
court's view. In the final three 
months of pregnancy. In those 
three months, states may ban 
abortions. But what happens to 
this logic us It becomes feasible 
to keep a fetus alive outside the 
womb much earlier? More fun
damentally. what sense does It 
makes (o say that a fetus has no 
right to live during its first few 
months, but acquires that right 
sometime later on?

In a p p ly in g  Its cu rious 
reasoning lo the Pennsylvania 
case, the court reached further 
Into the absurd. Pennsylvania 
required physicians performing 
abortions lo try to keep the fetus 
alive if possible. That was con
sistent with the court's In
sistence that "viability" Is the 
crucial Issue; success by the 
physician in keeping the fetus 
alive would mean the fetus hsd a 
right to live under the Roe vs. 
Wade formuls. But the court 
ruled such an effort Interfered 
with a woman's right' to termi
nate her pregnancy!

In effect, the court's ruling In 
ihe Pennsylvania case suggests 
age. not viability. Is now the test 
of fetal rights.

The notion that something 
magic happens 180 days Into a 
pregnancy that permits a state 
to grant a fetus a right to life and 
that such a right would violate 
constitutional principle were It 
conveyed a day earlier Is absurd. 
It Is also the law of the land.

Interestingly enough, the no
tion that a fetus gains a right to 
life at some arbitrary point ts a 
very old one. Aristotle argued 
that a fetus became human at 
the point It was "fused with a 
soul." The Greek sage took the 
trouble lo calculate when this 
took place — II was 40 days after 
conception for males and 90 
days for females. Later. St. 
Augustine argued that it was not 
homicide to kill an "unformed" 
feius — one that had not ac
qu ired  a soul. A r is to t le 's  
estimate was taken as a reliable 
guide to when th.s happened.

British common law made 
abortion an Indictable offense 
only after "quickening." the 
point al which the mother is able 
to detect movement by the fetus. 
Under this doctrine, which was 
reflected in many state statutes

See A B O R TIO N , page 4D
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The Tax 
Revolution

When the Senate voted 97-3 for tnx reform, 
it did more than dramatically advance that 
historic measure along the road to enactment. 
It marked another passage In a profound 
transformation of political and economic 
thought In America.

Just five and u half years ago when 
President Reagan took off, the top individual 
Income-tax rate stood at 70 percent. Mr. 
Reagan's 19RI round of tax cutting lowered 
the top rate of 50 percent. Last December, the 
Dcmocrntlc-controlled House approved re
ducing the top rate to 38 percent. And a 
ncar-unnlmous Senate voted to drop it still 
further to 27 percent.

Consider what Is happening here. Lopsided 
majorities in both houses of Congress, 
representing both political parties, and both 
ends of the conscrvallvc-to-libernl political 
spectrum nre voting to slash tax rates 
applying to. among others, the richest 
Americans. Had anything remotely compara
ble been attempted as recently as the late 
1970s. a thunderous protest would have been 
heard, charging a craven sellout to the rich.

That was the politics of envy, the notion 
that the tax code should punish the wealthy 
nnd successful; and do so less because the 
government needed their income than 
because the accumulation of wealth beyond a 
certain level was regarded as a political front 
in a democracy.

Tax reform, by contrast, represents the 
politics of opportunity. Lowering marginal 
tax rates (the taxi rule on the Inst dollar 
earned) for virtually all Amcrlcuns. Including 
the wealthiest nnd most productive, cannot 
help but increase incentives for new econom
ic activity. What could be more certain than 
that allowing all Americans to keep substan
tially more of the last dollnrs eurned will 
encourage them to earn more of those 
dollars? The resulting economic growth must 
in time raise living standards across the 
board.

And would wealthy Individuals nnd prof
itable corporations still pay their fair share? 
Absolutely. Hy eliminating most loopholes, 
tux at letters and assorted tax (lodges, tax 
reform broadens the tax base precisely by 
ensuring that profitable corporations nnd 
wealthy individuals will pay their proper 
shurc of taxes. And. as tux-return dntu since 
1982 demonstrate, lowering rntes and thus 
Increasing incentives actually increases tnx 
revenue lor the government. Ily expanding 
the pie, everyone can have more.

T a x  re f orm also marks  a second 
transformation, u profound shift in the 
purpose und philosophy of taxation. For 
nearly half a century. Congress and suc
cessive administrations have used the tax 
code to promote some activities — economic, 
socinl and jmlltlrul — und discourage others. 
Tax reform means surrendering many of 
these statist controls on the economy. Tax 
reform means using the tax code chiefly to 
rulse needed revenue. And tax reform means 
n freer economy, an economy in which most 
decisions about how economic and human 
resources are allocated are left primarily to 
individual citizens.

The tax-reform measure (Kissed by the 
Senate now goc" to a House-Senate confer
ence committee. There, compromises will In* 
sought reconciling the differences between 
the House and Senate versions of tax reform. 
Inevitably, adjustments will be made and 
sonic details will change. Hut the essential 
elements of reform, thr transformations noted 
above, are securely In place and vigorously 
supported by President Rengl'n und by solid 
majorities In the House and Senate.

As Sen. Robert Packwood, author of the 
Senate bill, put It "It's an unusual duy when 
Republicans and Democrats, liberals and 
conservatives, do something that you know In 
yout soul is good for the country." Just so.

BERRYS WORLD

DICK WEST

Smokers To Outer Space To Light Up?
W A S H I N G T O N  d t p h  —  rb -n fo * * * * *  m e e t i n g  !n  

.June were reported seeking way* of tapping oil 
deposits on the moon. Mars and other petro- 
Irum-rirh bodies in outer space.

All this. I predict, will create new pressure for 
manned space (lights. Only this time. Instead of 
rocketing up schoolteachers. Journalists and 
mher civilians of that stripe, the shuttles will be 
carrying oil rig crews beyond the blue horizon

Some veterans of the Army Air Corps, as the 
Air Force was known as in World War II. 
prnbnbly can hear it now:

"We are the men who drill together.
“ The oil well crew high In the sky.
"Koughnrcks. roustabouts, tooldressers.
"T ile driller, the — "
Well, so much for revising revived song lyrics. 

You get the idea. I'm sure.
Falling meteorites were said by geologists to 

have created offshore craters that are producing 
oil herr on Earth. Hut I'm not sure Texas 
Towers will work in outer space.

Some of those meteorites that collided with 
our planet may Indeed have been loaded with 
oil. Still, they may not have been nearly as 
hounilfut as fossils

None of the reference works I consulted 
mentioned recovering oil from meteorite craters. 
Hut all reported reserves formed by liny marine 
plants and animals that died millions of years 
ago. creating fossils.

To prevent another oil shortage, which 
members of the American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists warn Is In the cards. It 
may be feasible lo launch fossils Instead of 
saR-llltcs. >’

Or maybe geologists can come up with a 
procraa for creating new fossils in outer space. 
Also perhaps a few prisons.

At last report, the crime rate In the United 
Stales was going up almost as r. pldlv as oil 
prices were dropping earlier this year. And 
thanks to stlffrr sentencing, or something, ihe 
prison population wasat record levels.

Several states were releasing prisoners before 
ihcv had served all thetr time In order to make 
room for newcomers. This might not be the best 
way of handling the situation.

Short of enacting new laws requiring felons to 
reserve prison accommodations before commit- 
ling crimes, therr may be little the states can do 
about overcrowding.

Hut they should at least consider ollering lo 
reduce terms if criminals agreed to spend the 
lime in outer space, drilling for oi!. In 
no-smoklng zones, of course.

Another recent survey showed that 38 perent 
of American firms now have, or will have jy  the 
end of Ihe year, some sort of policy with respect 
to tobacco! and 31 percent more were consld- 
ertn* moves to protect non-smokers.

This, along with new government restrictions, 
means smokers soon may need lo go to outer 
space to light up. While they're up there, they 
might as well do a Utile drilling.

SCIENCE WORLD

Third
World
Blindness

By Larry Doyle 
UP1 Science Writer

CHICAGO (UPI) -  There nre 28 
million people In Ihe world who 
can't see well enough lo count 
fingers held 10 feel in front or them. 
They are. ihe World Health Organi
zation says, blind.

Many. If not most, could see again 
with a cataract operation costing 
about $ 15 an eyeball.

‘ ‘ T h e r e  a r c- m o r e 
ophthalmologists In the Hay Area of 
San Francisco than there are In nil 
or Africa." says l)r. 1-irry Schwab of 
the International Eye Foundation, 
in Urthrsda, Md. "There arc many 
counlrles Hi.it don't have any 
ophthalmologists m nil."

Scliwuh. an associate professor of 
rllnlcul ophthalmology at Wrst 
Virginia University In Morgantown, 
is one of several U.S. physicians 
working with the IFF and WHO lo 
bring sight to the Third World.

"O f all those blind (In the Third 
World). It's thought that about 
two-third* are either surgically cor
rectable or preventable." Schwab 
says. Hut surgeons are lucking, "so 
what we're doing is we're training 
non-physicians how to do eye sur- 
gcry."

The 1EF budget is not large, but n 
doesn't Itave to be. Schwab says.

"The cost for a single cataract 
operation Is between 910 tc SJ5 In 
Hie Third World." hr says. "In 
India, they have ilu-se massive eye 
rumps that travel around and treat 
people surgically. There may be 
hundreds or even thousands of 
people operated on In a duy at these 
camps, which Is one of Ihe reasons 
why Ihe costs arc so low.

"O f course, in the United Slates, 
hospital costs could run ns high us 
93.000 to 95.000." he says. "Hut we 
don’t have the tremendous surgical 
liability expanses lltat arc inherent 
In the United Stales."

The IEF has taken surveys in 
three countries — Kenya. Malawi 
and Saudi Arabia — In determine 
the extent of blindness and its root 
causes in the Third World. The 
Saudi Arabian survey, published 
recently in the Journal of the 
American Medtcul Association, 
provides a slightly optimistic but 
accurate picture of how blindness in 
the Third World differs from that In 
Western countries. Schwab says.

About 1.5 percent of Saudi Arabi
ans an* blind Ivy WHO standards, 
the survey found, although nearly 4 
percent would be considered blind 
ity U.S. standards. That's 20 times 
the blindness rate In the United 
States.

And whereas cataracts un- thr 
leading cause of blindness In the 
Third World, these are routinely 
corrected or prevented tn the United 
States.

JACK ANDERSON

ROBERT W A G M A N

GOP Field Widens
WASHINGTON (NEAI -  Only a 

year ago most Republican Insiders 
believed the 1988 GOI' presidential 
primary would be essentially a 
two-man affair. Hut much has 
happened — or perhaps, more 
correctly, not happened — in Ihe 
interim, and many Republicans are 
staning to say that all bets arc olT. 
The 1988 GOP presidential Held 
may become very crowded, and the 
light lor tlie nomination could turn 
into the kind ol Iree-for-all Ihut 
hasn't been seen In U.S. presidentlal 
|Miiitles for years

Twelve mouths ago. most political 
liandicuppers thought the 1988 
GOP contest would Is- a sluglesl 
bet wren Vice President George 
Hush and Rep. Jack Kemp of New 
York. Others, like lormer Sen. 
Howard Hakrr and Senate Majority 
Leader Hob Dole of Kansas, were 
expected to make the race, but most 
cx|x-ris predicted they would fall by 
Ihe wayside once the first few 
primaries were over.

What has happened Is that nei
ther Hush nor Kemp have built up 
the kind of momentum most believe 
they should have even this far from 
the 1988 primary season.

Wlihmd doubt Hush remains the 
Ironl-runner. Through "The Fund 
For America's Future." Ills political 
action commuter (which will even
tually turn Into (its campaign 
committee), he has raised much 
more money than any of his rivals. 
In ihe last II months the fund has 
taken In more than 95 million and. 
despite lavish spending. II stilt has 
more than 92,5 million In reserve. 
Hv comparison. Kemp's "Campaign 
For Prosperity" isn't very pro
sperous. It has more debts than 
cash.

During tiie last year Hush has 
quietly waged what is known as "a 
campaign of inevitability." He has 
tried to line up so many endorse

ments as to virtually preclude any 
oilier candidate. The Hush message 
lo other Republicans has item. "Get 

'on tile train now before It leaves the 
station.”

Hut for whatever reason — and 
there are many explanations float
ing around — Hush up|K-ant to have 
so lar failed In Ills rltorl lo Ignite 
GOP insiders, particularly grass
roots activists who are so important 
early In a campaign. This was 
shown vividly in the Hrst round of 
i lie Michigan nominalIng [ms-ess 
when Hush fell far short of the level 
ol support hr and most party 
professionals eX|M-ett-d.

Kemp's problems appear lo go 
much dee|>er. The New York con
gressman thought that he could 
count on a high level nl conservative 
support. G iven the way con
servatives have dominated the GOP 
nominating process in recent years, 
lie iM'ltrvcd this was till he would 
need to sweep lo i he nomination.

Hut Hush lias worked tirelessly to 
w»x» key conservatives like the Rev. 
Jerry Falwcll. and Ihe kind of all-out 
conservative support Kemp had 
hoped for simply has not material
ized His campaign stall Is widely 
seen as Itadly disorganized, and Ills 
loud raising problems seem severe.

Kemp, however, has deeper pro
blems — lie has suddenly found 
hlmsclt Ux'kcd Into a surprisingly 
lough re-election campaign for his 
House scat.

Apparently no one told five-term 
HutTaln Democratic City Coun
cilman James Keane that he had no 
chance ol unsealing Kemp. Most 
observers thought Keane was pay
ing Ids party dues In anticipation of 
getting ihe Democratic nomination 
lor mayor next time around. But the 
gregarious and popular Kean- has 
been aggressively attacking Kemp 
as a pnlMletan so Intent on the Oval 
Oifiec lltat he has all but Ignored his 
district
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No Lame ; 
Duckism 
For Ron

By Helen Thomas 
UPI White House Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPII -  " I f  I 
would have born a young person of 
today, rather than during the Great 
Depression." President Reagan said 
last week. "I'd have never been a 
Democrat In the first place."

Reagan was speaking at a laoj 
Vegas fund-raiser for Rep. Jim; 
Santlnl. the GOP senatorial can; 
dldate seeking the seat of retiring 
Nevada Republican Paul Laxalt.

Referring to Santlnl's switch from; 
llie Democratic to Ihe Republican 
Party, a switch Ihat Reagan htmselC 
made earlier, the president added' 
"Jim. I think you'll agree with mej 
We didn't leave the Democratlt; 
Party. It left us." ;

It Is Interesting that Reagan; 
relates to the period when the; 
Democratic administrations o£ 
Franklin I). Roosevelt, for whom; 
Reagan always voted, helped pull;
the nation out of the Depression. ;

$
Had hr Ix-en a Republican In; 

those Herbert Hoover days that; 
preceded FDR’s election In 1932,; 
Reagan might have felt as rejectc«t 
as they did with Roosevelt going on; 
to lx* elected to four terms. ’

Hut now Reagan says the majority, 
of "today's young voters Identify! 
with ihe goals and Ideals of out*.
party." )

*
"Lei the other party advocald

more bureaucracy and hlgcr taxes.'*.
he said. "We ll march under thd
banner of ojiportunlly and more!
take-home pay." !

$
Reagan's message Is clear. He!

wants to keep the Senate majority!
In the GOP rolumn. And he wants!
to "keep the Reagan revolution on!
track, rather than derail it for my!
last two years in office." !

•

The Las Vegas sjrccch signaled 
Reagan’s message In the fall eon! 
gresslonal elections and In the 198K 
presidential campaign. He does noC 
want lame duckism to set in and 
has done a good Job of fending oft 
tlie second-term blahs and Im! 
potency that sometimes charac! 
tertzes the dying days of an ad! 
ministration. I* t

Proof of this Is passage of tax 
reform legislation that he backed 
with much time and effort. The! 
same Is true of his congressional 
victory in securing military aid. and 
an unfettered CIA. In his drive to 
support the ouster of the Marxist-led! 
S a n d I n i s l a g o v e rn m e n t  11> 
Nicaragua

The president's remaining agenda 
si ill seems to be focused more on 
the domestic Issues than foreign 
polley, where he has yet to make a 
breakthrough with time running 
out. •

Communication Lines Sabotaced
By Jack Anderson 

And
Joacph Spear

WASHINGTON -  Sabotage of 
communications satellites may br 
thc terrorist wave ol the future.

Exports in the Pentagon and the 
cniumrretal satellite industry are 
concerned at Ihe case with which 
aitacks could tx- launched on satel
lite ground facilities, which are 
virtually defenseless against even 
moderately skillful saboteurs. A 
single coordinated strike could dis- 
tupt vital telecommunications 
across the country and cost 
hundred* of millions ot dollars in 
repairs

"Communication* 'acUP.ics otter 
particularly tempting targets tor 
terrorists." a report prepared for 
American Telephone Telegraph 
warned six year* ..gc The capture 
and exploitation ot radio stations 
lor exam pie. is a classic terrorist 
tactic."

A more ominous assessment l*
tumid in an Intrn.al liW.I sludv lot

tin- Detcnsc Com m unications 
Agency Our associate Donald 
Goldberg has obtained a copy of the 
iittrelrascd report

A well planned attack against 
commercial satellite key control 
centers." it warned, "would result 
tn degrading -lie *v*tcm tn a mailer 
ol tintiis With rite trend towards 
more unmanned cmoiely located 
sites, the problem increases. l>e- 
|K-ndtng on the goals of ihe sabo
tage damage could tx* light such as 
a i :11c shot imo a horn antenna teed, 
ar heavy . resulting from (damage tol 
the transmitter, receiver or i-uin- 
puter control equipment

Industry officials point out that It 
wouldn't take a trained Libyan hit 
squad to wreak havoc; disgruntled 
satellite dtsh owners have been 
known to do considerable damage 
in then wrath over scrambling TV 
shows txHinccd off satellites. For 
example. Stephen Ellrus. head of an 
association of eat tc TV distributors, 
•bower! us a '--etlon of mangled

chctrtcal cable that had been ren- 
dv red useless by a shotgun blast.

"Commercial satellite control 
centers and antennas arc the most 
vulnerable links tn the communica- 
lion* system." the Pentagon report 
states But It added "It is not 
Icasiblr lo request commerrtal satel
lite ranters to enhance the physical 
security ol every terminal: physical 
security standards need to be 
applied on a selected basts....

"The physical security measures 
m loree at commercial Earth sta
tions are designed to meet the 
typical peacetime threats of vandal
ism. thievery and low-level civil 
disobedience The measures In force 
are likely to detect hut not provide 
significant protection against a 
trained saboteur or direct military 
or mob attaek '*

The Pentagon study points out 
that it s not enough to keep terror
ists out ol a communications facility 
proper Small-arms fire from a
d.stance could do senou* damage

and cutting cleciiic power cable to 
rite station could shut it down 
These dangers could be countered 
by armoring the vulnerable parts ol 
a ground station and installing a 
backup generator with a secure fuel 
supply. .

The Pentagon's concern w e * 
explained by Donald Latham, 
assistant defense secretary In 
charge of com muntcat tons. He said 
tiie department spends about 91 
billion a year leasing communica
tions fines that use commercial 
satellites. These fines carry every- 
thing from routine meusae-. 3 to 
secret, coded mtlllary orde-s. Tlie 
extent of the Pentagon's reliance on 
tiie rommereial sateMites was 
shown in the figures tor '*82. the 
latest available: The A:r Force 
leased 312 commercial satellite 
circuits that year, the Navy leased 
217. and the Defense Communica
t i o n*  A g e n c y  le a s e d  436 . 
Altogether, the military leased 
1414 cnni” '-rel *1 sate Hite circuits.
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Economic Woes A Threat To Khadafy
By Marie Colvin

, TRIPOLI. Libya (UPI| — Libya’s eco
nomic shambles has forced shop owners 
In pull down their shutters for Rood and 
Libyans to line up for bread. The 
departure of U.S. oil companies could 
force further belt-lightening among an 
already grumbling population, 
j Foreign diplomats and businessmen 
In Libya say the country’s economic

Irroblcms arc more of a threat to Col. 
■loammar Khadafy than U.S bombs.

; ’ i f  Reagan realty wanted to hit this 
pountry very badly, he could easily have 
jionc It without missiles.’ ’ said one West 
European diplomat. "Everything in this 
country Is American.’ ’ He was exag
gerating. but not by much.

President Reagan ordered out of Libya 
bv June 30. five American companies 
pumping and marketing Libyan oil — 
Occidental Petroleum. W.R. Grace. 
Amerada Hess, Conoro and Marathon — 
and six U.S. oil service companies.

Reagan's Jan. 7 executive order froze 
Libyan assets In the United States and 
ordered all American businesses and all 
Americans except Journalists and 
s|K>uses of Libyans to leave the country 
by Feb. 1. Reagan gave oil firms special 
exemptions when they claimed Im
mediate departure would leave their oil 
revenues, and $1 billion in assets, to 
Khadafy.

Oil analysts say Libya has been 
pumping petroleum at a furious rate to 
raise as much as possible before the 
deadline. In April It was producing 
about 850,000 barrels per day (bpd|. In 
June the National Oil Company snld 
production averaged 1.1 million bpd. Oil 
analysts said It hit as high as 1.4 million 
bpd on some days.

Oil analysts estimate U.S. firms 
pumped about 40 percent of Libya’s oil 
and provided tl with 40 percent of Its 
foreign earning*.

Diplomats estimate 800 Americans 
have remained In Libya, most of them 
Illegally. They are seldom seen because 
they work on huge oil camps In the 
desert, earning far more than they could 
back home.

National Oil Company Chairman 
Abdullah Radii said the departure of 
American companies would hnve no 
affect on the Liby.it o j . i > >• *

"It will not allrvt us at ail." he said In 
his plush Tripoli office. "As far as our 
operations are concerned, we huve been 
running It ourselves for the past three or 
lour years. As far as the market Is 
concerned, we have been seeking new 
avenues for our oil for several months 
and we have found them."

Industry analysts In Tripoli said the 
key will lx- whether Washington allows 
the American companies to keep mar

keting If Libya can conn mu- pumping 
Us oil and the U.S. companies murket It. 
they see little change.

Should the United Stairs cut that 
avenue, they say, Libya will have to 
market approximately 600 000 bands 
of oil a day more than it Is doing now. 
They say its marketing mmpanv. Brega 
International. Is not set up to do that.

"Right now. Brega Is marketing Li
byan oil for domestic consumption and 
handling some Ixirtrr deals.”  one dip
lomat said. " I f  the U.S. companies are 
barred from marketing Libyan oil ... 
Libya will have to search out new 
markets."

Khadafy says he Is unconcerned.
"We lived for 200 years without oil. 

We will be fine.”  lie said in a recent 
Interview with United Press Interna
tional. That unreality Is nilretrd In 
Libya’s dealings.

P I’FC price to 
customers who can buy Ixim-ls of crude 
at $14 on the spot murket. The lowest 
Libya has gone is to oiler Italy oil for 
$17 In iKiriial payment of Its $650 
million debt. Rome said no the Mime 
day,

"They huve their heads in the sand,”  
Mild a British oil expert who trains 
Libyan engineers, "Decisions are not 
Ixing made. It is a disaster and no one 
seems to be doing anything ubout It."

Regurdless of an American pullout, 
mismanagement and the plunge-In oil 
prices hnve sent the economy Into a 
crisis that could threaten Khadafy'* 
revolution.

Libya relies on oil for 99 percent of Its 
income. Oil prices dropped from $30 In 
November o a current figure below $13 
on the spot murket.

In 1979 Libya earned $22 billion from 
its highly valurd light Esslder oil. Last 
year It earned $8 billion. This year It Is 
expected to earn only about half as 
much.

The problems this has caused are 
visible In every aspect of daily life.

In the 1970s. spiraling oil revenues 
put television sets Into lledouln tents. 
Today Libyan* line up outside bulcher 
store* when there Is a delivery of scarce 
meal, men on one side and women on 
the other as dictated by Moslem custom.

The shop closes when l he meat runs 
util. It may noi rropen for days.

During Ramndan. the Moslem month 
ol daytime fasting. Tripoli residents had 
in line up for bread.

Fighting broke out In the central 
Omar Mukhlur Hirer* over n shipment of 
shoes from East Europe. Customers 
trough) as many us they could regard
less of sire. No one tried any on. "You 
can trade In ter.”  one custom er 
explained.

OUR READERS WRITE
With MTA Gone...

Now that the MTA has been burled, 
there are three points that the public 
made which have enduring value.

First, tourists and newcomers need 
to bear the burden of growth; residents 
do not want to pay for growth with 
property or gas taxes. Yet Isn't the 
Orlando-Orange County Expressway 
Authority trying to foist an MTA-lype 
solution on us with their doubling and 
tripling tolls on existing roads? The 
Authority Intends to use* those lolls to 
build new beltways which will open up 
new arras to growth. This growth will 
cause worse traffic problems In the 
future.

Second, voters do not like an 
authority that Is nol accountable to 
them locally. However, the Orlando- 
Orange County Expressway Authority 
has those same flaws, being appointed 
by the Governor. Thr Expressway 
Authority should be abolished and Us 
functions turned over to the Orange 
County Commission who we can turn 
out of office If we don’l like what they 
do.

Third, the public does not fnvor 
unbalanced transportation plans. A 
complete transportation must Include 
bus and ultimately rail In Us mix as 
well as roads. With Ihr drmlse of the 
5< local option gas tax In (he 
legislature, our next chance to help 
right the transportation balance lies In 
the proposed I t  gas tax Orange 
County has put on (he ballot this 
September. Seminole and Osceola 
could place this tax on the ballot at the 
same time.

The Commission must designate In 
advance of the election that all of the 
monies will go to Tri-County Transit 
for capital and operating expenses and 
to do a true mass transit study which 
would consider using existing rallllnes 
and rail, road and expressway rights of 
way.

By such u designation, the puhllc 
would gel for ihelr support a much 
expanded transit system that would 
reach the comers of the area and 
would produce a system that would 
run buses much more frequently and 
provide more service on nights and 
weekends as well.

Join me and other organizations 
who want to preserve our quality of life 
here In Ccmral Florida. Lei your 
commissioners know you wan! lo see 
Tri-County Transit brought Into the 
modern age by pushing Ihem to 
designate In advance of the election 
the 1* gas tax solely for public transit 
In return for your support

John Hedrick 
Orlando

Time City Looked Elsewhere
In rcsjionse to your front-page article 

” 6 Residences Fall Housing Code 
Test," the information that you have 
received does nol tell the whole story.

I own one of the four unit buildings 
cited In your article. When I began to 
bring my building up to present code 
requirements I purchase a remodeling 
permit from the City Building De
partment which requires Inspections 
at various stages of construction. 
Before beginning the work, I had a city 
building Inspector come to the MR* and 
advise me on all changes that were 
required.

To wit: Firewall separation of units, 
smoke detectors, fire rated doors, fire 
extinguishers, etc. etc.

As construction proceeded these 
Hems were Inspected ond passed by 
the City Building Depl. before the

Stay Honest, Kirchhoff
The Idler from Mlchale D. Jones 

showing bis Intense dislike for com
missioner Bill KlrchhofT confirms the 
rumors that we have heard at the 
Seminole County Services Building for 
some time. Mr. KlrchhofT can't be 
bought. Stay honest. Mr. Klrchhofl. 
Mr. Jones’ letter has gotten you 
bushels of voles without using his 
dollars or Influential friends Ills letter 
tells us much!

J.C. Keith 
Oviedo

deadline.
As for Ihr non-compliance of Stan

dard Housing Code and Safety upgrade 
that your article dies, consider the 
following:

1. Improperly Inslrllrd smoke dr- 
lectors — Smoke detectors wrre In
stalled as (he city building Inspector 
advised. They were Inspected and 
passed. Now l he Fire Depl. says I hey 
are wrong.

2. Lack of fire extinguishers — Not 
so! Bui the lype required has changed 
according lo the Fire Depl. Inspector.

3. Fire rated doors were lusialtrd us 
required by the City Building Dept. 
They were Inspected and passed. Now 
the Ftrr Dept, says they are wrong.

I do not find fault with the City 
Building Department I know they are 
enforcing the Code us Ihc see It. I do 
find fault, however, with your article 
Insinuating that we owners are not 
complying and these six buildings are 
"Icnemcnts" that attract a criminal 
element. That statement Is totally false 
and misleading.

I also think that II Is tlmr that 
certain City Commissioners slopped 
playing politics with the rr-zoned area, 
and addressed some of Ihelr allenllon 
to such areas as the Ill-kept, poorly 
maintained eye sore, known as Ihc 
city-owned, low-income housing pro
jects.

John Holloway 
Sanford

Support Liability Bills
The "Insurance crisis" liclng fnced 

by the citizens of Florida, and most 
other stales. Is certainly a complex, 
controversial, mid emotton-charged 
Ivsuc. One fact seems quite evident: 
there Is enough blame to go around 
for nil.

The doctors point thrlr linger at 
greedy lawyers and a lawsuit-happy 
society. the lawyers |>olnt at Incom
petent doctors and a mismanaged 
insurance Industry: the Insurance 
Industry points at nprn-hundrd Juries 
and a sour economy.

Like any cnmptrx Issue, thrre Is no 
single, simple solution, however III! 
627 nntxi SB 977. placing n $250,000 
cap on nnn-ecoiioinlr damages seem 
reasonable slurring points. We 
urgently recommend your support of 
these Bills.

We would’ further support legisla
tion whlrh will require the medical 
community lo be more Inclined to 
purge Its membership of the Incom
petent and nrgtlgrnl. I hr Insurance 
industry to be more accountable for 
Its management decisions and rule 
structures and the legal profession lo 
charge reasonable fees for services 
rendered.

W. Frank Ray. President,
Maitland-South Seminole 

Chnmbrr of Commerce

Act Of Kindness
On Monday. June 9. I was on my 

way lo ihr |>ost office and grumbling 
almut Hie "slow |x>kc" driver In front 
ol me. when my children and I saw an 
acl of kindness we thought should nol 
go unnoticed. As I and anolhrr driver 
In front of me turnrd onto First Street 
from U.S. Highway 17-92, wc rame lo 
an abrupt stop. A blind lady has 
become disoriented and wandered out 
Inin ihr middle of First Street.

Before any of us could react, 
another driver, coming down First 
Slrrel towards 17-92. and an atten
dant from Ihc Gulf Slullon. wrre on , 
Ihelr way to lead the lady bark In 
wifely on the sidewalk. Then us 
qulrkly as Ihrsr Good Samarlluns bad 
appeared, they disappeared.

What u great feeling II In to know 
that jrcoplr really do rare atxiul onr 
another. In ibis hustle-hustle world of 
ours, lo take the lime to reach out and 
lend a helping bend. What a grral 
place Sanford Is to raise a family with 
role models like Ihr ones I have Jus!
described.

Christine Y. I-a Sage 
Sanford

Taking
Care
Cheryl
Jensen

Illness
Changes
Families

Illness changes an older person’s 
role In thr family — and this has a 
major Impact on the family's ability 
to provide care.

If the older person was the glue 
that held the fam ily together, 
"there's a much bigger hole to fill 
than IT the older person was less 
central." says Steven II. Zarli, pro
fessor of individual nud family 
studies nt Pennsylvania State Univer
sity.

It's a common situation: Your 
mother was always the key |>crnou In 
the family. She ran the household: 
you went to her with your skinned 
knees, and you continued to confide 
In her when you reached adulthood,

You grew up cum imm lent tug to 
your fnthcr through her. You're now 
married and have your own family, 
but you nud your mother phone each 
other: that lias never been your 
father's rule.

In recent years, bemuse your 
brothers and sisters have sperm) out 
all over the country, you've commu
nicated with them through your 
mother. You rarely call rarh other.

Your mol her ec men led the fn mil v
— hut now she has had n very 
drhllltnting stroke and your lalher 
has been taking care ol her at home.

Suddenly, everything seems lo be 
falling apart — and you don't know 
why.

The gap an older person leaves 
when lie or she becomes III or 
disabled Is much more evident when 
It concerns functional tasks, such as 
balancing thr checkbook or cooking. 
Since Iheoc must be dune, someone is 
hound in lukr over.

Bill the gap Is much less apparent 
to fumllles when II concern* wind 
Zarlt culls ' ‘emotional tasks'’ — (lie 
ways In which Ihr nnw-lmpulrrd 
person Interacted with everyone else 
in the family.

This will alTrri the way the family 
meets I he deniundsol giving care.

In situation* like I lie one above, (lie 
father and children who always 
communlrulrd through the mother 
may become Isolated unless someone 
steps In lo play (lie mol her'* rule, 
says Zartl.

if the older person always made all 
thr decision*, other family members 
mlglil have trouble curing lor him or 
her. since no one else feels comfort- 
able alMiul decision making. Chinn 
can rrmill.

"And a continuing |x*rson isn't a 
very good pal lent and Is uat easy lo 
lake rare of," says Zarlt.

There arc other problems as well. 
“ II Ihr mother has been (In- central 
figure and the father Is taking care of 
her," says Zarlt. "hr Is sill! consid
ered by Ihr test ol the family to be 
playing a minor role. He doesn'l get 
credit, and be somrllmrs gels liir 
blame for tilings ibat go wrong.

"If Hie failin' bad lieni the crnlral 
person. It works I he same way." hr 
suys. "The family will say about thr 
mother. ‘Wliul does she know about 
this and how ran she manage It?'"

Unless (utility member* puy atten
tion to ihc "gaps" rrrulrd by Ihr 
older person's Impairment, they may 
not reeognlze what's missing or why 
Ihr family Isn't working well. And. 
says Zarli. tills makes II harder for 
thrni lo cooperate In eareglvlng.

Zarli notes that most families 
simply aren't aware of what's hap
pening "They are upset, angry or 
Isolated." he says. "They think ubout 
It In terms of. 'Mother has an lllnrss'
— but they don't slop to think about 
bow that Illness changes the family 
and how thr family deals with It."

Indio's Food Program: Plenty Amid Poverty
By T.8.K. Llngam

NEW DELHI (Ul*l) — After a 20-year search to 
raise enough food to teed Usell. India now has 
more grain than It knows what to do with vet 
almost half its 750 million people go hungry 
because they cannot afford to buy It

A three-year series of bumper liarvcsls has 
Idled slate-owned warehouses lo ihr brim and 
forced officials to pile wheat on the ground, 
beneath plastic sheets, where It is vulnerable lo 
rain, rot and rodents

Yet government figures show more than 37 
percent of India’s three-quarter rillion people 
receive less than the recommended daily nutri
tion intake of 2.400 calories, ami private 
economists put the llgure as high as 47 percent.

"This huge food stoc k will beer- « a bomb tf wc 
remain hungry.'' warned one impoverished 
laborer who works amid mountains «>l grain in a 
New Delhi "godown.' or warehouse

India's grain glut 1* a result ol a lood policy 
formulated durtnc thr 1060s when widespread 
drought brought tamtnr. panic buying and long 
lines at ffiod «bnn* fnrHnp Indn to rrlv on

massive U.S. aid shipments.
Determined lo become self-sufficient, govern

ment planners designed programs to help farmers 
udopl 20lh crniurv agriculture technique* and 
Increase output through the use of fertilizers, 
high-yield seeds and new Irrigation systems

They also created the Food Corporation of India 
(FCI| io accumulate huge buffer slocks of grain 
for times of shortages and proleri farmers Irom 
price flueinations.

Thr government -subsidized agency is required 
io buy farmers' entire crops — whatever the 
quality — at reasonable rates and pass on the 
goods to consumers through state-run "lair 
price" shops.

The program was spectacularly successful, 
transforming India in the words of one agriculture 
official "from an tnirrnailonal basket case living 
from one laid) shipment to another to liiai of 
sell sufficiency with an exportable surplus,"

About three year* ago. grain production began 
exrrrding demand but the FCI — now* ihc world's 
1 ireesi emir whole- Her — was required to keep

buying whatever II was offered. Slowly Ihe grain 
pded up

The agency has now rrachrd Ihe limit of Its 
21-million-ton storage capacity, yet II expects to 
.idd another 5 million tons by the end of the year.

We have no storage spare. Wc huve lo store In 
ihr open." commented a senior official ai a 
mammoth FCI warehouse In New Delhi.

Unfortunately, one reason for the buildup Is 
that even with government retail subsidies, many 
of ihe 350 million Indians who live below the 
poverty line rannoi afford the comparatively low 
prie*-« state-run "fair price" outlets 

At the same lime, ihe surplus has driven down 
ihe prices charged by private traders lo the point 
were millers and a rapidly growing middle class 
have turned away from ihe "fair price" stores 
with their generally Inferior storks 

"No doubt India has achieved sprctarular 
so* i e-,s m agru uilurc. but the current surplus Is 
due io poverty." complained Om Prukash. who 
converted bis "fair price shop" In New Delhi Into 
a videotape rental store.

Mv customers dropped significant!-' and I bad

loebangr my business." be said.
Government policy remains op|»o*ed lo dis

tributing Ihc excess grain free to the |XM>r. relying 
instead on "food-for-work" programs In which 
hull of the pari lc I pa Ills’ wages are paid In wheal.

"We do nol want |*»or bul will give lln-m Jobs 
and raise their purchasing power through welfare 
programs," one n( fir la I explained

Such programs have fallen far short of Ihe 
needs, however, dispersing only 300.000 tons of 
grain In 1984-85. Offic ials already are considering 
a major boost In allocations for Ihc program.

The government Is also providing wheal as food 
uid to Ethiopia and moving to increase its exports 
of grain.

It has contracted lo sell 50,000 ions of wheal lo 
Jordan Negotiations are under wav with Iran and 
an effort Is bring made to l>oo*t sab’s to ihc Soviet 
1 riion Afghanistan and Vietnam.

But so far On jjoIii y planners w ho turned tin- 
shortages Into surpluses have yn to llgure out 
bow to make the wheal affordable lo India’s 
undernourished millions
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Hemingway's Last Hurrah
By Philip Williams

AMBOSELI GAME PAKK. Kenya (UP1) 
— For half a mile around there Is only 
dust, twisted tree stumps and bleached 
animal bones: rtb cages, the lumpy pelvis 
of an elephant, skulls.

Wildebeest slouch like striped strag
glers of a defeated army across the 
waterless lake bed and huddle over a salt 
lick. On the swampy surrounds, lion and 
Cheetah stalk antelope against the 
spectacular but eerie backdrop of 
cloud-covered Mt. Kilimanjaro rising 
mysteriously from the plain.

Herr, fascinated by the cycle of birth 
and violent death. Ernest Hemingway 
conceived his best known short story. 
"The Snows of Kilimanjaro" (19381 and 
ihe novel "Green Hills of Africa" (1935).

Under the 19.340-foot peak he enjoyed 
one of the last sustained happy periods of 
his life before sliding Into Illness, para
noia and death 25 years ago.

When Hemingway discovered Amboscll 
and Its rich game In 1933, there were 
none of the tourist lodges that dot Ihe 
area today.

He camped — and wrote — under 
canvas, though by hts last visit with hls 
fourth wife. Mary. 20 years later, bunga
lows had been built at Ol Tukal. The 
couple stayed In one. dining outside as 
the sun went down on the mountain.

The caretaker there now has never 
heard of "Papa" Hemingway. But many 
of hls African gun bearers and trackers 
arc still alive, remembering him affec
tionately as a big. white Superman — 
despite hls nightly frolics under the 
Influence of gin.

He would loss bullets Into the fire for 
noisy diversion or have the Africans drop 
on all fours and snatch with their teeth at 
Kenyan 100 shilling notes speared on a 
sharp knife burled In the dirt blade

upwards.
“ If only he were alive today and here." 

sighed one former servant In a recent 
interview. “ He could make me a mil
lionaire.

They remember the gin too. By 11 
a m., the first bottle was usually empty.

Papa" always had two full ones at hls 
side when he left camp to hunt. He shot 
well.

Mary didn't. She said In her memoirs 
she was crimson with embarrassment as 
she missed one after another of the big 
game targets her anxious husband set up 
lor her.

"Papa" killed hls first lion years before. 
Mary finally downed hers Dec. 5 1953 at 
Klmana Swamp, near Ambosell.

Hemingway, an obsessive trophy hunt
er who drew the line at elephants ("too 
Important, too noble"l. slashed raw meat 
from the still warm animal and nibbled, 
to t he horror of onlookers.

Mary and he had the lion's loin 
marinated In sherry and herbs. They 
feasted on the roast, reporting It tasted 
like veal or "steak tartare without 
capers."

The lion and dinner were the climax of 
the six-month safari and ended one of the 
happiest periods of Hemingway's life.

He still had the 1954 Nobel Prtze and 
The Old Man and the Sea”  (1952) to 

come. (The news was broken to him In 
Cuba by the then United Press).

But as he and Mary (lew to Murchison 
Falls. Uganda, a week after the lion 
dinner, fate caught up with the hitherto 
Indestructably healthy writer.

The plane crashed. For three days 
Hemingway was thought dead. He had 
butted open the plane's emergency door 
like a bull to escape. After hls rescue, a 
riotous frlrnd said Papa's wound was 
nothing gin couldn't cun- and poured a

good measure over Hemingway's gashed 
head.

Next morning Mary reported hts plllow 
was drenched In "cerebral fluid" and 
blood. Scenting the smell, a hyena bayed 
outside the upcountry hotel room half the 
night.

E x a m in ed  tw o  m o n th s  la te r .  
Hemingway was found to have a rup
tured. liver and kidney, cracked spinal 
discs, a dislocated shoulder and arm and 
mild concussion.

Hr held court In a wild week of 
drinking at Nairobi's New Stanley hotel 
and cackled over hls newspaper ob
ituaries. Man* begged him to slow down.

"Give yourself some quarter." she 
pleaded.

"Well, maybe 15 cents." mumbled 
Hemingway. In pain but refusing to 
admit It.

On holiday near Mombasa the en
feebled Hemingway decided to help put 
out a hush fire. He fell In It. He was 55. 
sick and hated It.

Even before leaving Africa In March 
1954. hls new depressions and angry 
paranoia alarmed Mary. They were soon 
to be all but estranged as the writer 
plunged Intc despair. He cc ildn't .vtT *

He died "The Snows of rvillt.ianjaro" 
with Images of death. A hyena scenting 
rot and blood hovers as a writer-hunter 
lies In hls safari cot under the mountain 
dying of an Ignoble gangrenous scratch. 
Hls wife attempts consolation.

"You can't die If you don't give up."
"W here did you read that?" the 

embittered man shoots back. "You're 
such a bloody fool."

Hemingway gave up July 2. 1961. In 
Kctchum. Idaho He shot himself with a 
lavorlte gun.

...Gordon
Continued from page ID

teacher's girlfriend.
The parents of the roommate's 

girlfriend reported her as kid
napped. he said, and an Alta
monte Springs officer arrived at 
the house to talk to the girl. 
Soon, three undercover officers 
and an Investigator for the De
partm en t o f P ro fe ss io n a l 
Practices for the state education 
department was there as well to 
talk to the young woman.

"What had happened was I got 
trapped under an unrelated In
vestigation (started In October 
1983) and It Just got back on 
me." said Gordon.

The lieutenant who Gordon 
claims cut the deal with him a 
year earlier was one of the 
undercover agents who showed 
up at the house, he said.

"I can only assume that when 
Ihe lieutenant came down there 
he was totally shocked that 
Wilson was there." said Ray.

The lieutenant apparently 
thought he smelled a rat when 
he learned that Gordon was 
living In the same house with 
the other teacher w>? Hm-'-if 
was uudr: t.iv* »(!«* .ion.

"The lieutenant told me. 'this 
may mean your certification.'" 
Gordon said.

"I told him I didn't know 
anything ... I was drinking beer, 
shucking oysters. 1 wanted to be 
at home left alone, not harassed 
by these characters.

"He threatened me again with 
my certification." Gordon said. 
He said the lieutenant then 
located the woman who was 
with Gordon when he sold the 
cocaine to the prostitute and 
threatened her with arrest.

Gordon said that ufter that It 
was rumored he had been In
volved In a drug Incident. The 
allegations came to the attention 
of the school board and Gordon 
was later arrested on charges 
stemming from the sale on Dec. 
I. 1984.

"Why did they wall eighteen 
months? Why did they let a 
'hardened criminal' like me in 
the classroom?" Gordon asked. 
Indicating If the Investigators felt 
he should have been charged In 
1984 because he was of poor 
moral character, then they 
ought to have brought It to the 
attention of school authorities 
then, rather than allowing him 
to continue teaching.

Wilson Gordon Jr.
• "They (the sheriffs depart
ment) are worried ... There Is no 
telling what extent they will go 
to In the court room.

"The lieutenant Is too power
ful. We have given him the right 
to go out and do what he wants. 
He Is a dangerous man. He Is a 
paranoid vice cup." Wilson said.

"Ultimately it will all come out 
In court." Ray said, taking the 
same position as Polk.

Polk said the reason for the 
18-monih delay from the Initial 

me pressing 
of the charges will come to light 
In court.

"I feel confident that the delay 
will be justified In court They 
(Gordon and Ray) arc playing 
their game, and we'll play ours 
In court." Polk said.

State Attorney Norman Wolf- 
Inger said hls office is going 
ahead with the prosecution of 
Gordon rnd that there Is no need 
for a grand Jury to Investigate 
the matter.

He said while only hls office or 
a Judge can offer Immunity, law 
officers can strike deals with 
people to get Information and 
that deal can affect prosecution. 
He said evidence involving the 
defendant collected after a deal 
usually cannot be used against 
the defendant but evidence col
lected before such a deal usually 
can be used against the defen
dant and is unaffected by the 
deal.

He also said that It Is not 
Illegal for Investigators to tell a 
defendant they have evidence 
against a person when they 
don't have It In hopes of getting 
more sign ificant evidence. 
Though, he said. In Gordon’s 
case they told him the hud a 
video tape of him selling cocaine

and in fact hnd the tape.
W olflnger said hls o ffice 

became aware last fall of some 
Investigation into allegation of 
drug use with In the school 
system but did not know of the 
allegations against Gordon until 
the sherlfTs department sub
mitted Information for the filing 
of charges.

Wolflnger said he did not 
know why the sheriff depart
ment walled so long, from De
cember 1984 to early this year, 
to submit to hls office what 
Information they had about 
Gordon.

He said it probably was "a 
mlsconseption on what the 
(legal) effect of their action was

and or they were continuing the 
Investigation."

Wolflnger said he wished the 
sheriffs Investigators had con
tacted the office for some "legal 
counsel" after Gordon's 1984 
arrest.

If they had. he said, the 
charges might have been filed In 
January 1985.

He said hls office prefers to 
prosecute a case ns soon as 
possible.

Gordon's threat against the 
Slate Attorney's Office was In a 
deposition a friend and fellow 
teacher gave In the case.to an 
Investigator from the Depart
ment of Professional Regulation 
which will determine If Gordon

should lose hls teaching certifi
cate.

In that deposition, she says 
Gordon beat on her door one 
morning around 2 u.m. In the 
spring of 1985, supposedly after 
hls undercover work was done. 
She said he told her he had Just 
fled from a sherlfTs cocaine bust 
at the Sanford Airport and was 
only a quarter of a mile away 
when the incident occurred. She 
testified he said he couldn’t go 
home or to work because depu
ties would be looking for him. 
She said he called Ray. evidently 
wanting Ray to go with him 
when he picked up hls car the 
next day.

"...Apparently Chris Ray told

him something he didn't want to 
hear, from the way he reacted." 
she said. "But. he told Chris Ray 
that If he didn't go with him.' 
that he (Gordon) would take him 
down with him and everybody In 
the State Attorney's OfTlcc."

Ray said that to the best of hls 
recollection that call was never 
made. He said that the teacher's 
statement was untrue.

Gordon Is scheduled for a 
court appeamce soon and. un
less pre-trial motions see the 
matter dropped, a trial, should It 
get that far. will produce an
swers to many the questions 
that today still create some 
puzzlement as to what really 
happened.

Books #
Rocker Janis Joplin Revisited

By United Press  Internst ions l

Piece of My Heart: The Llle. Times and 
Legend of Janis Joplin, bv David Dalton. 
(St. Martin's. 2H4 pp.. $15 95)

Bluesy singer Janis Joplin died of a 
drugs and alcohol overdose In a hotel 
room In 1970 at the age of 27. She 
tiecume one In a triumvirate of young 
rock ‘n‘ roll superstars to die around that 
period. The others were Doors lead singer 
Jim Morrison and guitar maven Jlml 
Hendrix.

Each lived a frenetic rock 'n' roll life In 
ihe last lane with plenty of drugs, sex and 
wild parties. For some. Including Joplin.
I here was also u lot of angst.

The life of Janis Joplin has previously 
been well-chronicled In biographies, most 
notably the book "Burled Alive.”

For the true Joplin fan. however. 
"Piece of My Heart: The Life. Times and 
Legend ol Janis Joplin" Is a recom
mended addendum. It was written by 
David Dalton, a Rolling Slone magazine 
reporter who followed her on tour In the 
late I960* He provides verbatim In
terviews — "bar raps." he calls them — 
conducted in bars morning, noon and 
night as she belted down drinks and 
talked about her llle and passions.

Joplin comes across as an Insecure, 
tunky. vulnerable child-woman who wore 
hcr hcatt on her sleeve and dressed 
unconventionally even If it brought her 
stares when she drank in motel lounges 
across Middle America.

She could be aggressive at times, at 
others, sweet — a paradox That paradox 
almost certainly was the cause of some of 
her problems grow ing up in Port Arthur. 
Texas.

Never leeling she lit in. Joplin drifted to 
San Francisco — then the cradle of the 
hippie movement — and won fame and 
toriune for her raucous, bluesy style of 
singing She wowed them at Woodstock 
and the Monterey Pop festival and her 
ineteoi ruse in the heavens ol pop lame.

But she continued to wear her heart on 
her sleeve, suffering from the insecurities

and need for love that had dogged her 
since childhood. In the world of pop 
supcrsiardnm It was a combination that 
couldn't last. She died alone In her Los 
Angeles hotel room two months after 
attending her high school reunion.
Dalton's book features a chronology of 
her life plus 60 photographs. It Is not the 
book for soitfEone unacquainted and only 
casually interested In Janis Joplin. But 
lor Ihe ardent Joplin fan II Is highly 
recommended.

Brothers In Arms, A Journey from 
War to Peace, by William Broyles. Jr..
(Knopf. 28H pp . $17.95)

Wlillam Broyles. Jr. Is irylng to help 
ihe rest ol ihe world understand what it 
was like to light In Vietnam, even though 
he seems to think the tasa is futile.

Ills conclusion Is: you had to be there. 
He was. and though he has gotten on 
With hls life In tne past |B years — 
starting Texus Monthly, editing California 
Magazine and Newsweek — Broyles 
realized on the day the Vietnam War 
Memorial was dedicated In Washington. 
DC., that he still needed some answers. 
So he became perhups the first combat 
veteran to return to Vietnam as a w riter.

Since he *s a good writer. Broyles takes 
us I mi I with him In "Brothers in Antis. A 
Journey from War to Peace." What he 
tumid or. Ills old battleground was a 
struggling country' whose people kept 
telling him "life goes on" when hr 
questioned lliein aboul a husband killed 
In ihe war or whether they arc bitter.

Though he sheds boozy tears with hls 
lormer brothers In amis while discussing 
war and peace. Broyles maintains a 
healthy skepticism, explaining when 
their memories of heroic Viet Cong 
exploits don't mesh with hls recollections 
of an orphanage where children were 
dismembered wuh bayonets

He meets a man who actually (ought 
against Broyles' unit and tells him. "We 
attacked constantly." Broyles labels that 
hyperbole and tells hts version, switching 
us effortlessly Irom war-tom Vietnam

1969 lo Third World Ullages and cities In 
1984.then back again

These people live a life very different 
horn hls: or.e savs they are glad to put on 
leasts fer him because then they get to 
eat well Still he concludes that the men 
and women who fought on both sides In 
Indochina have more In common with 
each other than with any of the rest of us

“Realistic'' To y  Guns 
W o rry  Police, Guards

...Abortion
Continued from page ID

In the U S., a fetus was home 
free with the first kick.

The Supreme Court has hardly 
improved on the absurdities of

Ihe past. Perhaps Mr. Scalla. a 
man of keen mind, will force hls 
colleagues to come to grips with 
their own llloglc.

Solving the abortion question 
means deciding w hose Interest is 
more Important — the liiteiest of 
a woman seeking to end a

pregnancy, or the interest ot a 
fetus in a right to llle 

Viewed In those terms, it 
seems to this writer that the 
tnirrest of the Ictus should 
prevail, and that abortion should 
be outlawed The notion that the 
right to life should depend on t ie 
age of a fetus, or w hether It has

kicked anyone, or has been 
fused with anything. I* an ab
surdity that shc.nl I be set aside 
at once.

IT im o th y  T re g a rih c ti wel
comes the opportunity o corre
spond with readers U’nft him at 
the Evening Herald i

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  In 
April, a few days ufter the U.S. 
attack on Libya. 14-yeur-old 
Manuel Rodriguez took hls fully 
automatic "Water Warrior" toy 
rlffe to the top of a downtown 
building.

A worker across the street 
called the police, claiming a man 
with a gun was shooting at cars 
on the Harbor Freeway. Several 
officers quickly arrived at the 
scene, cordoned off the area and 
gave chase.

"They told me to throw down 
the gun and pul my hands on 
my head." Rodriguez recalled. 
Poller quickly noted Rodriguez's 
youthful appearance and re
cognized that the gun was Just a 
plastic $30 replica of a real 
weapon.

"It could have been a very 
iruglc situation, especially after 
tensions In the Middle East." 
said Los Angeles Police De
partment Sgt. Larry Artaz.

Rodriguez said he was only 
playing. He may us well as have 
ix-en playing with fire.

With uncanny accuracy, many 
of thr nation's 75 toy gun 
manufacturers are producing 
one-to-one scale copies of real 
guns.

They are presumably designed 
lor Innotent play, and toy manu
facturers contacted by UPI un
Homily say they are not trying to 
aim for an adult market lo 
Ixtlsier sagging sales of the past 
few years But there Is a growing 
sophistication In design, perfor
mance — and expense — of 
these "toys" In recent years, a 
situation that has police across 
(he nation gravely concerned.

"A  lot of the guns look so real 
now. And in the dark, you can't 
tell the difference." said Perry 
Johnson, a Highland Park. Mich 
police officer.

"B e lie ve  me. If one was 
pointed at you or a police officer, 
som ething very bad could 
happen." Los Angeles Police 
Department Lt L A  Durrersald

Such ominous-sounding play
things as the "Rurnbo M-16." the 
"Uzl Water Pistol." the "AK 

Centerflre Submachine Gun." 
ihe "MX-7" rifle can be found In 
the aisles of thr nation's 235 
Toys 'R Us outlets, major de
partment stores, or corner gro
ceries

Toy guns are obv iou s ly  
nothing new. and a little boy 
playing with hls toy pistol is a 
common sight

But on March 3 1983 officer

Anthony Spcrl didn't know It 
wus a toy when he shot and 
killed a 5-year-old boy clutching 
a T.J. Hooker plastic revolver 
that hls mother had bought for. 
him two days earlier at a nearby 
U-Tote-M market.

The city last month agreed toi 
pay the mother. Patricia Ridge. 
31. 9395.UU0 for the accidental 
killing. Spcrl quietly entered a 
sanitarium after the Incident and 
now lives on an $800 a-month 
d isa b ility  pension In Los 
Angeles. Hls former attorney,
said he remains "depressed." ;

•

A slmlllar Instance occured 
again In the wee hours of June 4 
when Diane Cook, a mother of 
live, was shot and killed on the 
doorsteps of her Washington.' 
D C., home after she pointed a 
cap pistol at a stranger.

Her 12-year-old son. Nathan.- 
said ihe armed man. apparently 
looking for someone else, began 
knocking on her door around 1- 
u.m. "When he knocked the 
third time, she went and got a 
cap pistol and went to the door. '  
Nathan told poller.

"That man. he was out there 
hollering. My mother opened the 
door and pointed Ihe toy gurv 
and him. and he shot her."

Certainly, little of thr mischief 
triggered by toy guns ends in; 
tragedy. But there have been a- 
number of close calls — some o f 
them laughable, at least on first; 
look: ;

— At Boston University last 
April, a student carrying art 
Uzl-style water gun walked intd 
the Student Union building 
while a trustee's meeting was tit 
progress. Campus police re-; 
sponded, not knowing the guff 
was fake. I

—Virginia Beach. Va.. police 
say they are worried about the 
growing number of high-tech 
squin guns showing up at the 
beach At least three people have 
Ix-en arrested for disturbing the 
peace In recent weeks after 
water battles sparked minor 
riots In one case, officers drew 
their guns In response lo a 
prankster who was brandishing 
a plastic toy gun that looked 
Irtghtenlngly genuine.

"It's beginning to look like the 
beach at Beirut." said one 
startled runbather In Bethany 
Beach, fjelawaic. gazing at a 
black pLstic "tuhmarhlne gun" 
squlrter hanging by Its strap 
from a sand chair


